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niggers

You youngsters got a big f

job. Got a big job.” .a~ j *

Dick Gregory, comedian
and- social activist,

.k-epeafe

ignorant
vegctBDre'jm'cei'andqui^
Maybe vnu ofnjf n^.. M iu!l

normal;
you
as I

ain’t as -alf
thought !

you' .unvi < OUV.1U1 uv>u,v if 4

these words
praIsed y

speech last night if the StJBH;PedpIb for- their activism and
Ballroom. So^^t^ifefi

A

speaking with: y^ar
adf i

sometimes with anger, hi
addressed the Montana State
audience on issues varying-
from the new niggers and the

;

war to-sickle celtanemia and
recent assassinatiOnsv
“I don’t know ho.w I can

stand here with a straight;
face,” heibegah, whileioutside

:

a sudden snow storm was
blowing, ' “and sky it*s a
pleasure to be here in
Bozeman. But I’m here. You
ever walk into an airport and
-tel} them you want to. go to !

Bozeman. That's, skyjacking-
talk/ ' •

“About two- years, ago I
Vowed E won't eat any solid/
food until the war was over,” i

he commented about his aiitb
war fast.. With the prisoner! i

coming,, home, his fast is
j

almost over. “My mind says I

waitfor theprisoners,-but niy
stomach says forget about:
them,” he confessed

‘The hardest thing -about
going on a long fast is the
people whd ask stupid
questions. ‘How do you feel?’
‘Hungry.’,” he declared. “I
wouldn’t start another fast if

they were fighting in my
house-. If Rhodesia attacked .

HarieiH I won’t qyit -eating;”’
Bowe.vdr,he wouKIprotest.he
maintained,.

It was then an audience L—
fnember provided ah inter-T
ruption. Gregory continued
with, “It’s a pleasure to be"
[here,” and then paused to

; • , miu
- ^“ bringing# halt to the

‘
T,»aiik God and Dick

Nisons said the: POiVs when
they returned,” repeated! i

Gregory. “That was When I
[realized, they had been.-some
place for eight; years when
they'ithanked"Nixon for their
[return.” He pointed out, “It
Was you young people- who
brought the prisoners home.

,

..‘. Therearelotgofyou sitting,
.out there who thought
;
Vietnam was- right all.along.'
[Thanks ito young people who
stopped.buslnessasusual.thls
time next year yoU will still,
have ypUr limbs, still be :

alivei” he asserted. “Young,
people who: weren’t afraid of
the Peqtagon, whypeoplewho
work in. the Pentagon are
afraid' of it;; young people who
Shook their fingers' in a
degenerate General’s.; ; face
Und said, ‘No longer are old

'

men goingto send youngmen
[to die-.’ ” -

Speaking of youth, he
contended, “America has
been such a sick nation since
she began' she has always
needed a nigger to survive.
You don’t Have to be black to
be the new nigger. If you:
young ;p.eopie had been
listening to us, that America
was; lookingfor a newnigger,
you won’t have ietyoUr hair,,
grow, worn T-shirts and no|

fl

\

4

f\
1

'

.4

lij

brassieres.”

America has a secret.aboutb

“MoSrt
106' he c°nfided.j

fcMKfe ain 't SQt anything!
P,,5° Wlth youf. actions, bull
jlf
~ look When you’rt}

1

Moralityis a Brook’s 5X
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'^^wercarrryoGsupeE-higger,
f

Thie° amnesty/ issued drewif
/ (S-cgory oBser^i;- HAs an

,

<3H^*tpry,
8
“ ; arigar^^Nikoil;;

nigger, I hone* you will' Be a TO • S td hormalifcd’-’relatI6n9i
better nigg&fthanns niggers; Iv&VT North;.,. pgtttain^H^
I hope you-startdfup and: safe‘ibalan^'^efeJh&s^^Awnil
Were going tp be the last never consider^amnesty,.

Secretary of StdteRpgers sai&iniggers.ow tjcwi jr,.va

“The number one problem for those .who fled, someone;
in America," he- suggested,- had td take their placeand gos
“is. dumb,., ignorant white to Vietnam* andv die. Whafi

' folks. When; are you white about those who went- to
- folks going^wakg. up. Youi? College-, whataboutthdseWh&.
dog is going to have more Vouldn’t even, spell Nation'^
effect on you than me. Allday b; ^ „ —r i

long whites* ardi sayingy : Sar£ or^|serves
v §ut> gpj ;

‘What’s those niggers doing7 ’
into them, .Someone Went hr

“Your real elemies’ te **&*'>'
white," he insisted. “There ,

The peace movement has
ain’t one- black person in

' th«sP American^ who.
America who could start

came b»ck from Vietnam:are
World War lift there aittit One |*S?

n care °/’” he continued.

black person- who can raise •
American Legion and

food prices!. There are white
r?&hfcwing groups aretftgoing

folk millionaires who . don’t
t?. take care of them.” Hfe,

payfa:cenTotfaxesi?iindWhifb^ ?
vaic

- ^*5
are runnin&around worrying® 3^ TQlitJcak heroes^What,
about Black womaik. bo

lf,i
itho?e “* *He burn Ward

welfare^ ~~L? ......

t
wid fr conspiracjth*‘‘One of; stand-
sqd, sadttragedies dfciife is the

* in^ thef cohcln^

Afnericairnewspapers,-.- They;.*-
cpbclusioa,.. oj^hig^speech.

are. not informing, us. How Spoi\sore#-
>
ljy^tBe'‘.-(3UIfurai:

many, of ypit -know Mfir*rW?
! foarf - he Had^been

| Kehnedy Was&ilie&bytheCIAf rescheduled - from a January,

t

in ©alias?” he posed, to. beJ 1 aRPearartce When.' Weatherl
answered -by scattered;

pampaign^ew an attack by

than will' die of sickle cell in' Comedian and social acti
the next twenty years,” thin from-his twp year anti-wi
On economics, he worn SUB Ballroom. His speech,w?

dered, “How can* - 5

they,* iSpcfal or AhtirSdcial?’*
([devaluate my dollar ten] .

.

ijpercent andlelLrne'it’sformy
; |

’(benefit. I. called up the i f

^Treasury and
r
asked' them *

about it. ‘If.itdoesn’thurt me,’
I said, ‘thenwho does it hurt?’

‘The Japanese,’ they said.

‘Good,’ r answered, ‘go. get

|

them,’ But t saw some
|
Japanese at the airport th4
(other day an<f they looked;

|
happy. I Wonder if thej

!
Cdmedian and -social activist Dick Gregory, looking

thin fromhis twpyearanti-war fast, spokelastnighfcinthe
’SUB Ballroom, His speech was entitled “Social Activism:
ISgchdorAhtirSdcial?” Photo By Stihney Pior

- a*
\
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Dratos crotuc? at Mssex CmtmuvmVy College

The new DiclFGres

V .» *«

4
' i*. ^ | *J \

.

' By JEROME W. MONDESIRE,.

:

,
^arde white Nazi soldier who

killed my father in World •WaK ll can
Conte here and buy a home- -in- , a, -neigh--

: boyhood where ytiif wouidtefUse his son
a* Chance to live 1 Because of his co.foiu”

. That is. the familial* Dick Gregory. He
!

fi.as ;beeh sharp-shooting; this kind Of
i piercing satire:, at Amerieah society
Slnc6 he left the back of the bus in the
early- 1960’s. He did it again at Essex

|

.community College .Tuesday night be-

,

|°re more than 408’ mostly white 'stu-
dents.. • ...

v '
' - •

i, ,°LF,% uildei
^
the influence- of<

karma. That-

is; there are- electronical"
forces in. tHe .universe which influence
,a?l- oui?' lives. These forces are either
positive, or negative* and must-. always-:
balance out. If- yon can dig ‘karma’ yon
can begin to understand whafe-lfe is all
about.”. * _ ,

:

“

Now spiritualism

.
This is the new Dick Gregory. His'

intense^ humanitarianism and radical7 have, been injected- with an ele-
phantine dose of spiritualistn.. :

Now add to his; wide assortixientofold
toppers; ihcludiiigr-ra politician's.' straw

,
hat, philosopher’s olive laurel,, comedi-
ans howler, a humanitarian’s.crown. of

. thorns-thenew cone shaped* headdress-
worn by a wizard. -

• Gregory takes- his recently embraced’
spiritualism seriously. His is ijbt part-of
the supermarket and candy store aitrol-
ogy fad siphoning, millions from inquisi-
tjve coeds and' bored housewives. Al-
though he professes belief in. the occult, i

as well as astrology- Gre-
gory argues they are ancient scienceTl

57 MAR

-snd'gmjhe usedtomompfSh'Sttdimah^W

p
the my^tepiekof daily life, £ ‘

, ; J;

n “All- one needs- is enough courage to

r Se^ch, .within -oneself,”'he-said
'

n With MMait grdUp- of stu--

»

.

; MS; ;ui .* balement- .robjif :$£ the
;W:

„. t.Ieg^s.;'figl4 hopse afleb his jepfufe, .Grd-
1 . gbfy demonstrated someofhis psychic

^
powers, -withnuiherbiogy.

,
V -

•

s .,
°nJy 'the nuiiiera?s. 'representing

t the birthdays of several students, lie

'

. probed, personal. secrets.jhi.1heir .liY.es;,

h' n&& ?,
ach number relatdddo diffe^-

: enfc auras ’ or .psychic-electrifc forces in
theuniverse.

I- 7 Obviously amazinghis,small audience,;

1
• l?ore

i

than half of his predictions about
, -Wefd"S«*s6nahhw-‘bji‘:®e'
, . studepts fhemselyes.. A. fe’W.skeptifcs'dis-

s
missed his. performance- as coincidental-
poppycock afterward. 7 y ,

_

Gregory is now a partially gray 41-
yeer-old selflprdfessetf “exposer of- lies.”

* Extended .fasting makes, his, thin five
- f9°t

.

sik Inch.’ ffarrte seem- even, more
. fragile; He -vowed-' several years- ago not

tp-^eat: solid food until the Vietnam war ,

.ended and all of- the pfisonefs of war on
both sides wore returned home. His
weight now fluctuates between 1

92 and
lOS/poundp:-

,
i ..

'

;

night;ihe said ;his fasting had
.achieved new djmpnsipns. On -a. recent
tpp- to- Jamaica he said that he had
eaten only air for seven days.’.’-

‘ ‘W body was purer:Myienefgydevelp-
were at -their peak; They were so big
that when I began to come, down from
my fast by drinking orange juice my
karma exploded every light bulb in the
room.”

— few of the students- laughed: but
many just stafedfln awe., i.,

.

(Indicate page
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-gregqpy clahhs; Jig agpear^aM
ilTorrncf nuAm? Jnw ma

^

’TOtliwvl

^

- <- * 0"T fcF - w* UJ/|

colleges1 eveiy fen jtfoMf*

.... . - fteir social- problems, can;' b4%olVed,
One observer Tuesday night' said through violence. f

f Gregory’s thinking reflected, "acute-par?

.

f nnfc t« AMha •

anoia” but another' sUicl ‘Hhe brother •

LooM° Africa .

f
^tlin’ it like It: is man;.”. He received a;

1

,

On- the, 'first, he said' Americans, oil

^anc
*.'nS ovation when he concluded his.; reseryes ..would, near exhaustion around

,

90. mmute lecture at two bucks a head. 1985 and he foresaw greater advances

Controlled; bv nature
toward Africa which; is the only' bonti-controlled, ny nature
nent. rich. enough in oil to supply Ameri-

'

“If Christ' came back to earth and oafs .eilergy needs. Tfifese..moves hefsaid
began healihg. people , for , free ' while? would speed up: the pace, of integration,

they lay in overpriced hospital beds' ,

at 1101716 because white politicians: and..

businessmen alike, would Want,id perl-

they lay in overpriced hospital beds
.
what dq/you. thintthe American Medical

. Association of. Blue Cross would do
•him?”

“True--

revolution is controlled; by
;lure not Bv man:” •man, » ,, .

s
*

“The"
1

end olj the war ih:Vietnamus due
to- the kids who: disrupted .bUsihess as
usual in this, country. Had Germanyhad
such a youth 'generation, in the 1930’s we
Would, have a different Germany today;”,
“Why. is- there so ' much fuss- about;

On; ihe second^ hfr reiterkt^Ol^gfe.
‘

erinjal belief in non-yioient'.proitest and
'

said the only* solution to racial' pqtarizaV
tion was 'for each one

respect* each other as friends firW and\
brotherssecond/%. "t srf^V^x

“There qre JWfi/
tn' Q

U

oV\ . .lAtliiar flint iWiah/Ii?'

~ oiuuuna luiiiiv mat
smokjng pot is an. anti-system'acfc But-
who do you. think brings pot into this.

,
country iii'thefirst place?”
“Smoking pot and drinking alcohol is-

; the: best way to turn a clean healthy.

ybodjr .into a slimy degenerate one;”
tP?PACif1nnt MivAn <f>o

fq ekpjajhy ;toV atidipncl: hq#" :®ey
might becqfne^realitjF,.

‘

"

/Special driye.

a siimy (regenerate one ”* r His- one ' concrete- proposal xucouajr

‘President Nixon, is sending $2 5 bii- • ??8ht:
*was that blaqks organized ^jeciaf

•-* ' c
*

\ -African) seal drived similar tP:ChristT
'

1
* Vmas r Seals; which would funnel- ’'sorely

;

;• needed' development money into an A£-

. rica that-must now rely solely ojfc Euro-
pean: andAmerican capital/- ?,/

;
*;

Campuses are Gregory’s playground.

,
There .he finds pliable minds searching:

.

v
for new intellectual jousts and; psychic >

thrills.- He; has crisscrossed" America’s
lectUre -h'alls from Boston to ^Portland at

j

least; > dozen times. He has plaiited

countless* philosophical seedsrfioping that 1

harvest,* Will bring, liberated thinking
j

in tWnri/' - ft *
-"-

^According- to his own; feyeatto|d mes;
,

sage; the youth) are America’s?qnly4hppe

\
for morat and. political;; silvqjtfon*

•'favorite description otj/fcontemporary

.
fAmprican; culture -is tHpt.lt Jis

'

^sic^
f * slimy :pd degenerate’;Oite# hts. other
:

'*

adjectives were.mpre barthy, / ^

^

His hon-Vipient battle planforchang-

:

* ing; America spys; that? the children sno\v I

V in ^elementary schools ^ will foster the

^realtevolutipn^ _ . ; ^ :

Today’s* campus pppplatioh^ lie said

;
• must “set ;the stage for the revolution

t but they, will not carry it out” Because-
’

s they are still too- close to the’ old- ordier,

x Gregory also , remained unspecific

about what ,
:he saw as the shape of

:

. American society after
5the vrevolution^”

- Bike all .philosophers,,. Gregory’s)

„

* thought, is constantly; evolvingL; Many:
f

'*

will dismiss.His* spiritual ethic as rav-
• ings or say it is evideride/that.he is the ;

f v
lunatic they had always enVisidhed^Still

others will simply marvel without.ques-
tion at his wizardry. -•

i

i
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sotitt
; activist* lecturer and

|

comedian, willspeafcin Page
Auditorium tonight at. 8

[ R-m. He wilt speak on
[“Social- Action—Social or
;Non-Social;”

I - Well-kflo-ra asjdhe/pfcthe
P first black comedians- to
? gainfamc and wealth- in,a-

w |i 1:;t e : d o fyJi hated
entertainment industry,
Gregory, has: most recently
gained prominence for a
prolonged fast until

-

thewar
in ’Indochina comes to an;
end; During, this peiroid, he
has vowed , to: subsist din
only a liquididiet; •

Gregory was initiated1

into his. role as. a; social
activist during: the -Civil

Rights movement'

-

in the

1960’s. Subsequently/' he
was denied many night-club
acts - and1

.
began- giving

benefit adr.esses- tio,

“movement” organizations.
His acerbic, wit and

dedication to. “movement”
causes led to- several prison
sentences*- including two
45-day terms—One- in
Chicago as a result of daily
demonstrating against what
hefelt to be de facto school
segregation,.

-

the other in
Washington state after
demonstrating on behalfrof
theNiquaJylndiansy

.
.

-

lii i967j,;Gregory ranfor

activism
- • / ^ ‘

mayor of Chicago as a
write-in, candidate. The;
following year he was the
Peace and Freedom Party
candidate for UnitedStates.
president'.

Concurrent with His!

s o c iai and p oil tida l

agitation, Gregory, has.
become .one of the . most
sou g h.t - after c:oliege
lecturers*, only- recently
returning to nightclub
engagements.

Gregory’s speech - is;

sponsored by thmUniversitv.

QamroRtefi- ;

i
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By: James Campbell
"My friends in NetolorW

kep| on- asking me why' I
]
yas]

coining back here;” iiicij

Gregory was telling the gufest:

at, the/Afro-American Patrol

Ndtre Dame, who as chairman
Jof jthe u.S. Civil Rights Coii-

imijlsioh recently condemn a
President Nixoftfs -anthbusij g
proposals; Barnabas F., Sears;au uic/miu-mnerican patrol- , . , ;

r
.

Imen’s l^POfmierSunaav ’
;

special Prosecutof of State’s

|nigffiT
M ' Atty.

" Edward- V. Hanrahait

.and others in the case of the]

.deaths, of two Black Panthers

^in|l969, and Rep. RalphW;
Me caife (D-I1L), . who. |asj

be^jr pressing fpr police Ire

forms.
’

--s

. T had a hard, time telling

them I was coming to Chicago
to be with the police;

“Things sure dochange^’”
Five years- ago, a^group of

black policemen organized: the
lea jue to improve relations Be-

tw{ en the police.andtheblafk]
commp^|ty->Kfrzjsteft

’heymSSoto mnikwe wdtej

kpoks .or radicals,” Renault]

Rhbinsc^ the league!]

fent had said at the- beginning
of the dinner; “But look

]a-r 6 irjhd; this room. These
people wouldn’t have been
jhereUf they- didn’t believe we]

ivereitconcerned.” / 1.1^ «

I • 600 attend^
Some- 600; persons, pay ng|

$100 a plate, attended Jhe.
'L eague

'

s second annual)
‘awards dinner in McCor:
!Pla|e; Among the. iiota

[pres ent. . * . .

'

.

‘ Glry Mayor Richard1

Harch
[er; “Thomas hi, Todd, vice-

president of Operation PUSH;
]the Rev. O. T. Vivian, execu-
tive- director, Chicago chapter
pf Southern Christian- Lead-

p r s h i p- Conference; James
.Compton, acting director of
jpfie Chicago. Urban League;
George Seals, lineman for die

jgo Bears; John Selgr
3, publisher; Chicago, ae-
r; James F. Hoge 3r.,

jpditor, The Sun-Times; Edwin

I

Bill) Berry, former Urban
league dire oftor} Len
t’Connor, TV commentator;

[Bernard Carey, Republican

Candidate for State’s.Attorney;

Mda William S. Singer (43dj),!

indj Nancy Wilson, who p
fide i the songs.

ree men <wf«e£» fiafler^/

|

law andsocial justice— Tide

;v. Theodore M. Hesbufj|h;

isident of the Un|versity|of

Chic!

stacl

lend

Justieetopid

,
It was a bight of talk about

justice. Gregory; who. kept it

.light,, told of .an unhappy per-
son who just got his shipment
of “Free Angela" buttons,, with
% note in the box; “AngelaVis
free; but.the buttons are-notl’

j

* “Hp was gping to makeja
killinfcon them Fourth Of Jiify 1

l^of rfre’s tryingtp.filidjlh.Ha

ian named Angelo. T
./magine, % white -jui

'freeing Angela, tf Gregory w
oh,' “That’s. the first timehve
haaso many white persons
on our §ide since joe Louis!

pameoutagainstHitier.”

;

“It’s nice to laugh at the abJ
solute idiocy that separates
us,

* • - - - •

•ii

terfhe
Father Hesburgh salcfeaf-|

.-‘e received ’his- awaVd..
“That- relaxes us, and Lilt
reminds us how far we have to;

go ”

o

ai-ti®

REC-32
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M
h

c f
eV

'.,

Tf’eP
L
Qfe Hesbur

?
h' President,of Notre Dame University and chairman of the

ax k
V * i Rights Commission,. talks \yith Renault Robinson, executive director of ijie

AfroJ American Patrolmen's League, during the. group's award dinner at McCorm fck
jPlacd Sunday night Father Hesburgh Was presented with the league's National Lfw
iandiSpcial Justice ay/ar<d, (Sun-Times Photo, by Jim Klepitsch). ' *
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D|ck Gregory; center;, may be a hero

to’ young, liberals. But Friday afternoon

he told an JSU audience to leave dope
and, liquor alone,and.learn fo live with
George Wallace, |f he should prove to

represent the majority.. (Panfagraph
Photo).

Nobody applauded when Dick Gregory
said that, if Alabama Gov. Georgrt

Wallace has the backing of the majority]

of U.S, voters,, “He deserves to' fee

president and we’ll all have to ledm to

live with that.” •

That statement set the tone of

Gregory’s speech to about 1,000 gathered

at the Illinois State • University

amphitheater Friday afternoon.

Gregory is,a funnyman doing a seriotts

job—traveling around the country-preach-

ing an end to the war in: Vietnam. He
was at ISU Friday at the invitation' of

“Operation. STOP,” the student govern-

ment’s education program of “State

Talks, on Peace,’’

The comedian warmed up his

sun-basking audience with a series of

biting jokes, a technique he employed
freejy through a long talk.

'

His audience, mostly students and
faculty with a smattering of townspeo-

ple, loved him for the hard line he. lias

drawn for himself to. walk, his straight-

forward talk, succinct, logic and his.

humor:

Gregory is marking the 13th month of

his, fast to- protest the- Vietnam war, but

he is, not celebfating.it. i-

hi case the war should end in the

middle of the speech, he said", *‘I.‘have a-

clause in' my contract; that' says all I
have to. say- is ‘byy’all.’

“I woiiidh!t. stop eating again if they
was fightin’ in my house,” Gregory said.

In the next war he plans to protest by
eating until it is over.

Down to business

Then, the speech, got down to business.

He referred to the assassination at-

tempfcon Wallace as a “tragedy.

He said “Anyone who can laugh: when'
Governor Wallace is. shot is. just as•• silk

and shiny as those- who caiv laugh wH n.

John Kennedy is shot, when Bobby K'edr

nedy is shot, when Martin Blither Kingfis

shot. .
1

“The same gun that got Wallace will



get you,” Gregory said.

Wallace,, the Kennedys and King all
.

hid one thing In common—they r.epre-

si nted “the little man*”
*And, “If Wallace represents the ma-

jority, then he deserves to he president

and we’ll all have to learn to live with

that.”

He said that without bitterness,

although he said' he disagrees with much
of what Wallace.believes*

On war hr general* Gregory said

nobody wins. A visit to a veterans*

hospital proves that.

“If Congress raised the draft age up to

75 years did*” he said, “t can guarantee

that tomorrow morning there’d be a
bunch of old freaks sitting ddwn
'(protecting;the war).K

^
On Vietnam specifically he challenged

his audiences “If you want that war over

in Vietnam, quit playing; games, baby.”

Gregory said the way .1o end it is to

‘boycott.
‘

If everybody would stop eating chicken

and turkey ifLa Vietnam protest, he said*

the ^poultry industry would exertl

pressure to end the war. / j

If everybody boycotted Christmas

giving in protest, the retail interest' in

America would jpin the anti-war move-
ment. ,

'

l

If everybody boycotted 'Standard Oil,

the Jtdckefellers would join,; and if

everybody' boycotted General Motors

products... \

Violence not answer
“Violence is not the answer,” he said,

'!

not out of fear, but because it simply .;

does not wort.

If violence did work, “America, as

violent as it is, could solve all the prob-

lems.” But the violence has not solved

the problems of hunger, poverty and
Vietnam.

t
e: number one problem' in America
is the problem, of moral pollution,

|

ry said.
j

e number one drug, problem i|/

alcohol. ' 1
I;

“Any time you put anything in your
body that’s going to stimulate, your

system . . you got a price' to. pay
(health).”

Gregory was referring to stimulants

ranging from coffee and tea to liquor

and heroin.

Taking drugs is not an anti-

establishment thing to do, Gregory said,

Ninety per cent of the heroin, used in

America comes from Laos and Cambo-
dia on Air America planes. Ah* America
is a “CIA (Central Intelligence Agency)
front air line,” he said.

“The CIA controls the drug traffic.

“If young men need the stimulation of

marijuana- to carry on a conversation.

with their girlfriends, they would" be

better off sitting under a tree talking, to

"their grandmothers. . v •

“Until you. clean out your body, you’ll,

never get your mind pure,” he said. , J
Gregory called on the young people in

his audience to make America change

for the better. t

“You got a big job because we older

folks have left you a big mess to clean

up.” ’ f;

But young people can. do it, he said. 4.?

“If you can- run LBJ back to the .ranch).

. . don’t tell me you Can’t deal with. a|

chump.” Gregory said little will changef .

•as long as Richard Nixon remamfV
President. /
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At Miami
OXFORD — Black comedian

1

burned civil ' rights - activist

'Dick Gregory will speak at

SBami Universityls. Withrow
"Court tomorrow at, 3 p.m.. .as

•part of continued,' lowdcey anti-

war protests.

,
Gregory first became famous

as a black humorist but several;

years ago be-

came actively

pnyol ved ihj

civil rights’

| d eiiionstrations

a:n d" protests]

aKga.iris t thej

Vietnam War.

He has gain-

ed recent fame

'SJLJ hunger
,

,
Gregory fast which he;

isays will continue until the war
as,ovfer. He began the fast, short-

ly after an appearance in Mid-

dletown April 23, 1971, The
university speakers board and
;Black Studeht Action Associa-

tion are sponsoring Gregory’s

'speech.

i The antiwar demonstrations

here came after President Nix-

on's speech last Monday night

and have dwindled to a few]

“alternate university ’ classes"

and infrequent speeches, About
30 students, are continuing their

round-the-clock vigil on thej

steps of
.
thp administration;

building and are still sleeping]

in tents-and sleeping bags

through the night, Ji

f,(e
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|
Even, ‘‘garbage foods”'

f
that vast assortment of

! white flour Oakes: and-

|

pastries that hold less:

I
huiritionalvalue than; white

|

* paste ^r- must look good to

\
Dick Gregory by now.

t The' man in the
-
yellow

.. shirt thinks this as heUooks

f
|;across the tiny room at

\
|Tempe’s Howard Johnson’s.

|

|Ke 'sees Dick Gregory
'

standing there, looking like

1 & black-skinned Ghandi.

f Gregory has gone a year
. without solid; foods. His
, weight is; down from a high
: of 288 pounds to a skin arid

: bone "weight of 96 pounds.

1- “I’ll bet you’d even like a

(

doughnut fight now/* says

;

yelidw shirt.
,

'
•

J' “Nov I’m too much of a

health nut. for that,’|

Gregory says, sitting down:;

: on. a blue vinyl, chair in the

I

- corner, “Besides, i have to

| keep, this fast up until, the

!

;
War is over. It’s become a
matter of principle- now.’’

Yellow shirt sits down in a

I chair next to Gregory. “Do
’’ you think the- people who
count care if you’re .

! fasting?” he- asks.

\ The question seems to be a

familiar one and Gregory's

reply. .is.quick,,.“I’m,' sure

that when Ghandi started

fasting it didn’t bother the.

? English/’ he says, putting

s his palxUs on the armrests
:

; and pushing himself out of

;

the chair ; “But my fasting. I

,

will-get to them eventually.”

\ _ He walks’ two: - or three

S

teps to the color television

iid flicks’ it on, Changpig

hanpels Jthrough^ Dick
Javett, llohnny "Carson and

two late night movies, he

r finally stops at channel 8

• and a program called

“Soul.” Adjusting the color

L to his satisfaction, he

:
returns to his chair.

,
“A lot of performers'

claim to have trouble with

; the CIA/’ says yellow shirt.

“Have you had nxuch

I trouble with them?”

‘/No more than anyone

else who entertains on

campuses, or that lives ip
:

this country for that iirat*

ter,”
-

Gregory says. “Dbyou
reahze that the Pentagon

j

. has computer files and'

dossiers oft 44-million.

' Americans?’We’refpllowing

the same path!hat theNazis

did, and we’ll, probaDi^T/*;-;

Up. under, a military dic-

in two yeays.,
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shirt kiatoi:
j

^
flow about specifics*” he

I

j
asks. “Can you name any

i
specific personal, instances - 1

of CIA harassment?

;
‘‘Twenty-fourhoursa daV\

i
'They come to hie when I’m

room — Gregory’s

I

getting exicted now and his
i voice is getting higher and
*
faster they come to meST8

-

Jlst J*e you sit-
'hng there. The agents come-

way but, it doesn’tSe
5 -
me

o’

b^^ause what
^ cm!doing? If they got time*
;

\

>:waste then I rin jpQ »>

T? .

^ou-_sa^ once m a i

ICbony MagaziheprofilOthat
you thought the CIA would
fry to topple the United

Sf®}®?;
D? y°a still believe

tnnt. asks yellow shirt

“I think they will. I thinl
tn<it s what Malcolm X was
talking about,” says,
Gregory, getting up and
turning the sound off on the
television. “I think the CIA
is responsible for the
assassination of JFK,
Martin Luther King,
Malcolm X and Robert
Kennedy.” i

fBut they caught theJ
assassins in

.
all those

cases,” said yellow shirt,'

“and none of them were CIA
agents.”

Yellow shirt gets that
“man are you uninformed”
look from Gregory. “You
never heard of a patsy,
man?”

“You think someone like

Sirhan was a CIA patsy?”

“There’s already two
guns that come up,” says
Gregory. “Look up the
papers- for the week that
Bobby was shot. Some
reporters, not meaning to

imply anything, counted the
bullets fired and came up
with 13. Baby, that little 22

thet-Sirhpn had didn’t huhl
13 bullets.

_ “Why wasn’t thatteoaght
up m the trial?” asks yellow-
shirt.

Dick Gregory looks
positively exasperated at
this question. “Its just come
out that there was two guns.
“And” — he leans forward
and looks

.
yellow . shirt

directly, in the eyes — “it’s

just come out that, the D.A’
knew it all along.. A lot of
inveird stuff’s happening. Did
you know that when James
ffiarl Ray was picked up in

tne London airport he had
$400,000 in small bills in a
suitcase? That’s a fact that
only comes out in hippy
newspapers.”

- “Sounds like you believe
the establishment press is
being regulated by j

someone.”

Die pitch of Gregory’s
,

(

voice again climbs with
j

excitement. -

“Somebody’s
regulating it." After the
Calley trials It came out that

I a lot of newsmen w.ere

'

|

present at the My Lai
massacre who filed stories
on it. Why • didn’t their,
stories make it back to ’this
jeountry?”

I Gregory gets up from the

1 chair and makes it the few
steps to the bed. Removing
his jacket and loosening his

|

tie, he sits down and
. scratches his head.

“I remember hearing you
on the news one night say
that nonviolence is.phoney.

Do you still believe that?”

“Of course I do,” says
Gregory. “When peoplq ip

uIET country talk about

njumnlffnce, they are
talking about the hlacK man
and not the white. They
want to keep the nigger a

• nigger.” •

Gregory yawns and lays
back on the bed. He has just
finished a two-hour speech
at ASU and the man in. the
yellow shirt knows that
Gregory must be tired by
now. He stands up and looks
down at Gregory.

“One more question,”
says yellow shirt. i

“Shoot,” says Gregory.

“Can you sum up your
entire message in a sen-
tence or two?”
“The problems con-

fronting America today are
not problems of black
against white. They are
problems of good against
•evil, an evil that can only be
dealt with by strong morals !'

and education.”
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Civil rights activist and Vietnam -war critic, Dick Gregory

rill-sneak at the Umversitv: of Albuquerque baseball field at 8

p.m. Tuesday;

Gregory’s appearance* co-sponsored by the University of

New^exico, Student Speakers Committee, is, ‘the filth of this

year’s* speakers series at UNM. Admission*is"by seaspn ticket

and individual' tickets at the, door, with UNM and, IJpfA. stU-

dents, faculty,^andsfcaffadmittedfree.

Gregory Will speak on, “Social Problems — .Social or Anti-

Social;” The internationally-recognized! comedian; and actor

now iamthenuddle ohadfehgthy ;fast andweighsless than 100

pounds. He proposes ta continue the fast until the end of

A^ericamengagementimS^ufeS^Ma^^^
Gregory’s autobiograph^?/^gger/uwa^arbnst seller and

^hfedi^:axsec6M
;JQpy^S^^nons>

” afeoion-the^marketi He-haSv

made innumerable lectureTahd is one. of the most popular

speakers^ ^colleges; and universities, in^the country. The Ku

MincyEdah.named Greg^o^ the man that; organization most

hated;

Gregory was horn 39 years: ago imSt, Bouis and attended’;

Southern lliinois University, wherd he: wad haxned that

schools Outstanding athlete in' 1953.; ,
He served in the U ...S.

Army from 1953 to 1955. .After- leaving' the Army he began, a,

climb to. the tog of the entertainment world;, climaxed M
severalteievision;appearancesanda'reeordalbuin_.

Historic in;civil>rights^ahd; other :so<4aLcaitfes.beg^ soon

after that
‘

-
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Of Jhe Dispaich Staff

For av man yth6 has con-

[sumed only fryit juice since]

! April 24, Die^rGregory—the|

latest nominee for the Ohio.

jSt ate Uiiiver-
>***“

jsity presidency

Jr—has a lot to

[say about food:.

.

|
The former

independent
U.S. presiden-

tial candidate

held a press

conference Gregory

"Wednesday morning at the

Christopher Inn following a

one-night stand at Mershon
'Auditorium^ sponsoredby the

OSU Freshman Senate as a

[highlight of Blaek Together-!

ness Week on the OSU cam-

pus.

; ‘WWAS a cco nfp d’lTie'd

“One of the problems, is

the failure of the. press to

[inform the American peo-

ple,”' He said, “In any demo-

icratic society, is. the press’

job to give information to

keep the people free.”

t “They are too busy run

!ning ads on food in stipef--

[markets to inforM people

that
yiw per'cent ofakcnitft-

sugar lobby madeamoveand'

busted cyclamates,” GregoryU

said indicating, lobbyists foil

tobacco firms are-responsible

for cigarets being allowed to]

remain on- the market.

Gregory, also blames the

[federal government for the

availability of harmful drugs

in, America. “In the poppy

fields of'Turkey if they were

’growing' nuclear bombs, they

wotildnH be smuggled. -This

Indicate pa
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Mr. Tftvd.

Mr. Walter*.,..^.

Mr. Soyar*

|
Tele. Room
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]

Wednesday by his
J

B9§8
i

'UiS

presidential campaign mam
,ager, A. Donald/Bourgeois;
now chairman of the Black
Education Renter at GSUf 7,

The. bearded Gregory,; con-
servatively attired:inastylish
:blue suit, is thin. The former.,
chunky comedian said he
vowed on April 2.4 he would'

1

not eat solid food until the:

war in Vietnam, has ended
and even then ho will eat
only fruit, he said, because,
he is a “fruitarian,”

Gregory said his, appear-
ance at OSU is part of a na-
tionwide lecture tour sched-
uled at ahout 300 univmMties
oyer the next 10 n&mraSf

Amend? aim,the young kids’-

iffllg; in
^
solving them/’ he

71

~
a .,. „

notion admits, enough; drugs

ens sold in thisecouhtry areto be smuggted. m.this
;
coun-|

cancer infecfgd.” *

tion
”

f
GREGORY SAYS, he sup- T0 GOJIBAT the drugprofr

ports a research staff of 36 lem> Gregory said, “we’ve got

[people and- their -‘food re- to deal with the federal gov-

search has tremendous. ppliti- e>rnment, the- .politicians, oud

;cal implications.” the
-

police . . to see. that

I About 75^ -per- cent o£ rf«»S2?S5f2S!Sl

imone:
w

injections Used toj

promote growth of animals.

, . “In the surgeon general’s,

loffice, for 20 years- there has

jbeett proven research that

I .more stomach canc-er is

caused by coffee than lung]

[cancer caused by cigaretsf

(

White, sugar and whit'

flour are. also unwholesome;
[Gregory saidt ‘‘There is no
.way this unhealthy, unwhole-
some food should; get down
to the American people,”

GREGORY SAID-the feder-

al governments ability to re-

move harmful consumer
items from the market waS‘

evidenced in the banning of

cyclamates after research in-

dicated the sugar substitute;

caused cancer.

“Cyclamates were taken!

off Why* not cigaretst^Ttte
j
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Dick Gregory, nationally known com-
edian, aullior-

J *and lecturer, will open
Illinois State, University’s 1971-72 Forum
series with, a free lecture. at 8 p.m.
Monday- in Horton .Field House.

' The series* financed with student fees,

i waa inaugurated in response to student
requests for nationally Mown- speakers
to appear on campus.
Ralph Nader, Walter J. HickeL the

: Rev. Ralph' D. Abernathy arid Mayors'
Carl Stokes arid Sam. Yofty are airiong'

the eight speakers to appear in the
Forum Series.

,
Mr. Gregory* who achieved early'fame

as> an actor and comedian, has- been a-

leader in. the civil fights movement. His
subject. Monday will deal with “Social
Problems—Social or Arid-Social.”

It has been said that he has spent
piore time iri southern- jails, marched in

liofe demonstrations, prevented more
ij icial violence arid worked harder for
l Jack civil, rights than any other enter-
tainer in the nation. «

His autobiography, “Nigger,” has been
a best seller and his newest, book, “Ser-
mons,” promises to be a biggersuccess.

2
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Th£ salvation ~of Dicl^regorv

4f
e^7-poUnd starvlirrgrfe-tts-4iwe-

T.
“umor

-
.
It is salvation -for an-

dudiencewho hears him as well.

cJftft -ft humor' black,

-

A raP^4 or ‘ light and lively
[matters little* Mr*. Gregory him-
Self could not survive his own

Smyrna 5
leak impressions of the

Sw dM h
,?

hot Provide internal

&&&
lft

e
ftng<fts than a 20th century

Jonathan Swift. But what he teallyn“, a humorist, turned to -social:
3 or a social, critic employing
r “ eludes easy classifies*

Perhaps it could be said whsft
Gregory is not. He is not a comf•

aian. The comic treasures Me
laugh -m the material. Tire
Humorist treasures the material
producing the laugh.
The humorist Gregory wants to

be believed - laughed with rather
than at. Therefore, his wit is to be
examined by the discriminating
for its,- .content. One Can'* even

Gregory would be so effective, a
propagandist, as an emaciated one*
Gregory uses a. wide. -selection of
skills, to convince, and hi# spare
ribs are as -much-, a part of his
arsenal as his spare wit*
There are more: things twi

heaven and earth than joked, of

K;««2f-l
dEy

u
philosophy, bu !

preg°ry does have a heart-lihe titome of the important things *'i:

Sift ?• ft the
S
pu?

upon, the hopeless.
1

Mr, Gregory’s greatest failing, itSeems to us,- is his inability' to. give
his victims the same ' flesh,-, feel
and reality he gwes. the-victimized.
Even the most skilled propaganda
Jacks, substance when the target
obviously- is a stereotype*. None
knows that hetter than an in* I

leljigent black man.
|

’ fhe humorist aims
for a. state of mind in listeners. A
change of mind is reversed; for.
hose^who hear him. And that’s

I Mil not a regulated human ac:

0 ^ *

58N0V 111911 j/
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1

®W>ing humor and biting "atthcis
hclirGfegqry Monday night catalogue]

the nation’s, social, ills; so throughiy 'on

pssumed he believed: his audience ha,
forgotten, them; . 7

*
Politics,, racism, the war, drugs,

poverty; hunger,* police* alcoholism,
women’s liberation, sex, the youth vote,
over-population^ the Nixon; adminis-
tration, spying, religion,, the economy,’
.prisons* civil rights,; black power, Lieu*
tenant Galley,. Rap Brown, George
Jackson, Angela Davis—even the riot; in
Pittsburgh ^Sunday -following the
Pirate’s win in the World Series-*alrnost
.every topic on.- which anyone: troubles to

[
form an opinion was taken as his stxb*

4

ject.
'

-

‘

It took almost twq hours to touch, I

every subject, but the near-capacity 1

crowd in Illinois .State University’s Hor- 1

ton Field House seemednot
:to tire.

Introduced by ISU President. David K,
Berio, as a man “who has been willing to
lay it all on; the line for what he.
believes,” Mr. Gregory alternated bet-
ween. comedy and hard-edged criticism*
revealing that his fame has come fro
an ability ta make a point with either,

First target?
Politicians felMrst.

; -

,

Iff Alabama Gwer® ffall|c
\ms as- sincere about opposing busingifl 1 * 1

| school children, as. he had been abcMt
[opposing school' integration/ why did

b7C

/
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stand in fcont.of a Bus?, Mr., Gregoro

president Spiro Agnew we
through: a wrist-cutting ceremony to b|-

\
come a “brother” in a recent visit to

Africa.’ Mr. Gregory found it hard to

believe that Mr. Agnew was' “dumb
enough to. believe he had to go all the

way to Africa to get cut.”'

President Richard. M. Nixon, has
“messed up the money^sa Bad” he could,

“compete with God in the next election-

andnever win,” Mr. Gregory said.

Commenting on a headline which' said

the > Army “intelligence” admitted/ to

spying on civilians/ Mr. Gregory said,

“If I had a choice of who I would want
to spyon^me* 1 would pick the.Army:”

The young, of Ayhieh Ms audience wad
Mostly comprised* he termed the most,
honest, dedicated arid moral generation

of all time- What if such a generation,

had protested itber madness of Adolphj

Hitler' in the late, 1930’sf he asked

Record lockup

Of the May Day demonstrations in

Washington* D.C.,, he hoted that 7;d00

people had gone to jail in? one day, the

•most everin- a singleday.,
;

They had s gone to jail, he said, for-

trying to force the Nixon administration

to get out of Vietnam.

In the, four days of the demonstration,

he said, 13,000 had been arrested; haying
i chosen to “sit down in front of a. bridge
: So they wouldn’t Have to sit down in

front of a bullet,”

I

lpresidenb Hixon and- Atty, Gen. Jo]

Nil Mitchell were on television severjal

days running before the- demonstration,

~ ireatening the demonstrators, saying

ley would not tolerate lawlessness, Mr,

iregory recalled.

i “Wouldn’t it be, nice,” he said,, “if we

had a President and an attorney general

who would get on television and threaten

dope pushers? Nixon has never said

a derogatory word-about the Mafia.”

The Washington police department was

brilliant, he said. “Did, you ever realize

how- brilliant you’d' have to be to arrest

7,000 people in one day and never even

get onecriminalf
”

Don't try
'

Referring, to .the Sunday night riot in

Pittsburgh, he said; “You get cut in the'

Street and protest and': do the same

tilings as they diilj :and .thefe?a.'be 500 of

you killed.”
. .

•
•

'

.

•. Parents know that marijuana .is.

harmful because they have superior

j wisdom, . My: .Gregory said; “Alcohol

;
preserves the. wisdom in the' top-of your

head., ; 1-We put up with the bad taste

so we can get enough wisdom to guide,

you youngsters right” • *

*
.

‘ Marijuana leads to “other things,” be

' recalled as the- argument against, ft.

“Everybody who. is drjnkipg alcohol in

i America started .out drinking: -milk,” he

' replied.
•

: Yet he also; knocked those: who' think

,* that smoking pot. is “anti-system.” If the
1

conditions- of the poor and ^oppressed

fo “aren’t enough to get you high, then you

Mlabove gettin’high,.haby:”

Ml Drugs may be permitted: by the.

^establishment, he hinted. Funny that a.

.nine-year-old child in Harlem can buy

therein on the street, “but the FBI. ca"’

find it/* he Said.
. „„ ull

Referring to Lt. William Galley, hb

said, “If ive take a confessed murjleren

of women and kids and make him a

hero, then we^e in trouble;
1 ’

Solution ,

VUi/tA "Driicnri unlipavaT Has re*

uvct a iuuimum t> j '
.

the way America deals with most of her

mistakes,” Mr. Gregory said, “She try

to shoot them.”

He added, “Any day now Americas

might just decide you .young folks: ‘is,

mistake;”

Gan Americahe a “nation nnder ;

G<)di”'

he asked* “when -the- peoP1® whtf is

harvesting' your crops is dying of biab

nutrition:” ’
,

‘

]

Crime cdhld he better dealt with; he,

Said, “if you put. the crime synthcate^m;

jail- 'and keep : them as long waitin’ for

their trial as you kept Angela- Davjs.

waitin’ for hers.” ,

‘

. Gregory said be was recently

harassed by a racist policeman wbot

Mistook the, race of i ii^t-skinned'black

AvomanJin his car. He said he has had to

put up.* witL the; racist “because his

great-great-grandfather' didn’t k have

enough decnecy to stay out pf the slave

trade ” (

1

He suggested, the students* start-

a

Christmas, buying boycott' It would en

the Avar,, he said, and wouldi also “Wif

out Phase Two, Three:and Fourand/ali

Avipe out Dick.Nixon
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;
-~E>ick ~G&gflCg came\

* Boston’s Ford 'Hall For\

"last night to talk turfeei

and -urge boycotting fhl

birds during; the- coming,

holidays,
.

; y V.
"if you. ,

ioung:'
!

people;

would call for a nationwide,

boycott of turkeys this!

Thanksgiving , and Christ- (

mas*. turkey farmers would
j

hgve td^ join .'.the ppape'j

movfehieht,^ Gregory toldf

a capacity crowd o£’i500‘

at Jordan Hall. *
j

Gregory has beep hoy«|

cutting all solid; food sihCe-'l

April 24, When "he told: .a !

Sah Francisco antiwar rally
]

that he would, fast, until;
\

the Vietnam; War is ended* •

Once a .strapping 280- t

pounder, Gre;gor y now *

Weighs about 105, '
. V

Asked whether his fast

. had: affected national lead.-,

ers, Gregory replied: “1^

wouldn’t give up. eating.!

for three minutes to im- 1

press tyrants. You do it to

; this kind Of thing to im- <

press tyrant. You do it; to

rally decent people;” '
,

Gregory also called' upon

his. predominantly under-

30 audience to initiate oth-

er boycotts .as a means of
! underscoring- .'“ho'w .much
: we’re against this; war. If

you boycott all General.

IHotdrs products, the .chair-
^

man of the hoard of GM"

|

don’t have to go to Wash-
ingto^and fitJmv^ on a

hridgwcigyj^jioss^i5
fention.”—

,

(Wount CUpptng In Spaca Balow)

HolidayJjiri
i V ii- w *** ' *

' u! -I~L M$

boycotturge

fie*- said ,
.disclosures of

Army spying, on civilians

“didn't really impress me.

I cad always #p'ot Army;
Intelligence; in an aUdir-\;

ence
?
, They’re th'e.guy^witll-

newVbeards with tie price
’

tags- hanging, right off;;

jfchern.. And who else would

*

be .
wearing; spiteshined

sandals?”

Gregory deplored , :thdse

“who- believe yooi can

’change, the* system; t>y
;

;Smokm'g , pot,”

'

them “revolutionary piriips; /

'“Pd rather -see this- coun-

try- stay the same than

have youngpeople feel ybu
:

;heed to smoke, pot and
jdrink alcolfoFto change

Mr- Tctea 1

Mr. *

Mr. Rosen /
Mr. Mohr. /
Sir. Bishoj^

7_/ t
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From the Black House

f
ByffilCK

j

*n speaking of the recent double murder
• of. two Harlem patrolmen,. New York City

Police Commissioner Patrick V. Murphy said
that the shootings were the “planned” and
“organized” work of “madmen.” The

j

Commissioner further described the killings

j 21
“
de>iberate * unprovoked and maniacal ”

N Not a citizen in New York is safe,"Murphy
warned, “while these madnieh,are loose”*

( The double murder was the climax of a

(

week s hostilities against the police. Earlier

1
two police officers had been criticaiiy

j

: wounded by machine gun fire- two- other ;

I

Patrolmen escaped injury when, the weapon
l

of a wouldrbe gunman misfired, and: a bus
' dispatcher who was mistakenly identified by

assailants, as.a police officer had lye thrown
,

in his face. •
. ;

m -
Si °- ?9u^e»' a madness in all this.

BUt the maniacal madness runs deeper than
.. attacks upon policemen. Recent word from

;

Seattle, Washington,. and’ Chattanooga,
Tennessee, shows clearly that police

’

themselves are involved in “planned
organized and deliberate” insanity.

:

l T7.
Take, for example, .the case of returned .

Vietnam war veteran Larry E. Ward, a Black
soldier who came back home to the ghetto

i with two Purple Hearts and an Army
i
““WdatiPP medal. He came back March.

,

1

ft!-
• *P> after having successfully survived

!
“W gunfire of the so-caUed “enemy” in. the

i

Jang*e
i

s__°f Southeast asia for fifteenmonths,
r

15
> 1970, Larry Ward lay dead in the

/
streets of his hometown* the yictim of

' wounds inflicted by the Seattle police,
Los Angeles Times reporter Richard T ,

Cooper has .unraveled a terrible taie which
'

shows that Larry Ward wasalso the victifn of
peculiar planned, organized,, manical

madness that pervades the American system.
Lany Ward was allegedly lighting, a bomb at
tne offices of-Morris Hardcastie Real Estate
in Seattle when, he met his death. How he
happened to. be thereis a sickening study in
law and order.

A series of 60' bombings .in .Seattle-over a
two year period had placed the police-under

i

intense pubhc and political pressure.. The
i

fSeattle police and the FBI were working
hand . in .* hand when word came from a
26-year-old convict that named Alfred R.
Burnett, in prison for robbery and parole
violation, Burnett said he had information

|

^,°jPg the bombing in .

8hatto - (Central Area^. Two 1

mdnths before Larry Ward was dftTrhhftnWl

o
GREGORY
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the Army, Burnett was released front-l

; prison pn $5,000 bail; Bumejt t begSJM^llfg J

; the police tips, about expected bombings

;

stakeouts were arranged, but none of the

l
^ps paid off. In a sworn statement to his

f fam,Jy la\yyer, Burnett tells hour he made
sure one tip would wprk.. ;

;

; , .
Burnett began plariting bombing ideas in-

the mirid of Jimmy Davis,
/
a former Black,

Panther and: av friend of Lairy WaTdfs. The-
!

Hardcastie bombing was set upfor the night
:•

of May 14, 1970, with a police stakedut
1 carefully. arranged~by Burnett. Burnett had:*

expected Jimmy EfaVis to. be the bomber* j

but when' the timecame, Dayis wasmowhem j

to be found. So Burnett made an offer (to
Larry Ward, an offer which included; a.$75
pay off. (Larry Ward, incidentally* had.not;
found work since his return, home, though
he had made several applications).

So Lany Ward took, his $75 and then
sticks of dynamite and was driven by
Burnett to :the scene of the crime. Hh was

,

unarmed; On the way to- the. site of thk:
bombing, Burnett made an excuse to stop i

and he secretely made a phone calk Burnett

*

told the police that the would be bomber :

^ Ward instead of Jimmy Davis and
that Ward, was- unarmed. Burnett also
described the year,, make,, model, and: coloro£ the car he was driving.

The trap w^s set. When Lany Ward struck —
the match to^light the dynamite, he ignited.

a

m P<
?[
ice fit® fr?m the Stakeout.

Supposedly the police- did not fire until '

Wajrd started, running, away and refused tou
bait, but policy: experts testified that there i

W^re,somp- bullets marks in the doorway, of

I

The Black Dispatch '—

^

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma^
Augustr““

—
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SoThe young Black flecprated VjefnTm 1

i
already trapped

l unemployment syndrome of the ghetto, i

j

became the fatal victim of the system’s most
\

j

visibly brutal form of entrapment. _ <

[ Then there’s the more recent case in
;

! Chattanooga, Tennessee of the police
;

[
shooting of a young 22 year old Black man

r by the name of Leon Anderson,, Leon

j
Anderson was shot on the fourth night of

l community conflict which had placed the i

:

Black community of Chattanooga under

;
virtual seige by the police and National *;

guard. The initial outbreak of violence
'

occurred when disgruntled members of a
! concert audience began to react ip the;last

cancellation of a ^scfieBuied

by a popular Black entertinner^

j The police claim that'Leon Anderson was
out after curfew, was fleeing;feom thenvand
ignoring their orders to halt, was climbing a

wire fence to escape, and had turned

* menacingly towards fhem before shots were

fired.

! Community witnesses, however; tell a far

different tale; It. seems indisputable that

Anderson , was very, very intoxicated. The

:
autopsy reprpt shows it; Anderson’sfriends

who were* drinking with him tell that the
|

: drinking had ’ gone
,
on. all day; and a

\

?

neighbor* 'Will Ernest :H£rt, described the ;

]
youth^cohdition: ^Leon \Vas just, stumbling }

I along, didn't know moonlight from sweet \

milk, and* right at the corner they (the
j

.police)* just opened up on him.” Hart 1

\
ihsistedvthat there had-been no;-warnihg. calls,

j
f or shots and; that the police fired put \

, thfeiJgiPtrfe car windows. Ga^n***'

j

j

All” of this is to say that therel^mpiiyalH

I

both sides - citizens who shoot
^

police and police who shoot citizens. Both }

J
types of killings represent the kind of

magnitude which ought to-be the concern of J

the federal government. To borrow

Commissioner Murphy’s words* no citizen* is ;

safe while either kind of madkilleris on the !

loose. j
I personally beiieve-thafanyone who kills*

a policemen in the line of duty should bd
;

guilty of a federal crime. I furthej believe

; that: a policeman who, wantonly and
\

! unnecessarily kills a citizen should also be
;

guilty of a federal crime.

The widows and families* of policemen

killed in the line of duty should also become

the responsibility of the federalgovernment
‘ Such familieS should be given $50;000 frpm

? the government, as well as the compensation

5 ^teicni|Eey now receive from othSr^itM8s. '
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mz Is a

- w

Way to Protest

rv a Port)

etr-um
f By KEN MATTHEWS r

To, supplement His fSsttegV*/

Y

pu don t realize how.

I StatepnfSh Staff Writer ^Gregory tries to rtm several]; mliclr coutage you re^lvhrg*

f nir'ir <sni«rmaHV a ^ay- He postponed his people whea "they can seiy
;

scheduled five-mile Taunt in ‘They’re getting, .it together m
firretliiAl of protesting the war nTMnntam Home Wednesday Idaho,’ he told the Capital
in Vietnam, and what hecoUs SS-and^anS^IlS School .group, many of;

‘he "degenerate” society
mornrng m

wKen. whom Had put n long hours
which allows- it, springs: to il- ^cEo;

-

• for the- Mountain Home cof-1

[lumination with but one con- a
|
nveu “L

f^t^jouse. .-
-

^ThiK'that Gregory,, wi}0 mf j ^uifcfe feSfuf I Meanwhile;. as- he flewr to^

peeking; total commitmentlan partially solves with visit
*

]
Iflurry of speaking erig&ge-

through, self-discipline, jtb chiropractors, wherever he I \nents^ Gregory rematnedinfa

,

- Jgpes. He sa\v one in
;
Mountains state (jeeper than skepticism

r During performances Tues- Home Tuesday evening before
, about the- way die nationals

dayvnight, comments, were s t rol li h g almost lamely ;

'-rniade by.members of;both the around for the*'"stage for a '
<iT7^

-

_ lvnvnn 'ipavps
primarily young -audiences'

,
performance at the Coveted ,.

.cJ£trV. * afraid he
; br»H. Kir

: nlHpr Tvnfrone wHn Waorm an anti-war GT coffee- . .. ^ . ...

irry of speaking engage-:
ents^ Gregory remained in laA

f 7? Wri Use of potatoes as a; humor and hard-:bitmg; ariti-v
Gregory is a smcer

poultice or healing application war conviction. “How can. you;

;
the Black comedian md fcr his troubled legs- may be! trust ^

! freedom- fighting social active viewed m a larger context as h
$
s n0

-

-

\Vist has become almost mystic 1 die key to his personality of l
in§*

,
.

—

jiir his search for self-dis- self-discipline. - .
•

I
cipline. One of his habits is to Gregory tlirough self-dis-

jfcdver his legs at night with ciplitie — fasting, running,

[sliced potatoes, an easy pram
,
speaking out against the evils

)

[face in Idaho. I Jthat he sees iii his phrenetic

A Another apparent quirk, hif j/bourkls back and forth across.

Relief that beet
.
juice cureS.

f cancer, ^actually" is scien-!

f tifically grounded. While
j

{
Gregory does not drink ahyj

j,

vegetable juice, he does ndtj

, have cancer. But those who.

[the nation aSSIPBSgrW
heal a nation he calls, <<in-

I have caueer. But those who
,

.

Penalty ** «» fating

tdo, be explained,; take cobalt
aows

J

111” to ‘put reason

.
treatments and cobalt is ab-* ?vef Passion - His methods

l
hotbed from.. . the soil and, hopes serve as an example.

bound in te. ' i to. the young, people he refers
I ~;—r mjIZj r,jifcitovl.4a i?

,

l
£0 as America’s only hope.’

fivl v2rs
' i,Y

?u
’ve sot a hell of anjibb-

lanisnv- for SQpic nve^ years . » up- tpiie j

land eventually settling uportj %a“on > ne teUs mem ‘

[being a fruitarian, one who His desire to- serve as aHis desire to- serve as a]

j

drinks only fruit juices and human poultice was whai

Iwater in alternate cyctefrtdf drew him to Boise. As he saicIwater lit alternate
,

drew, him to Boise. As he said
ffour days, Gregoiy Tuesday night> «rve got a lot
,
himself down to 101 pora^ls/

^
more fQ do my time than

I The fast has lusted 9y days crawj, oufc here on an airplane,
and even then pales in com-

- t k %nu>rZ

Sle’fel
pounds, a

i weight of many years ago, 2883

ething/
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Sipping on^a little of thegallonof fruitjuicehe drinks each dav dunng the
four-dayperiodhedoesnotdrihkwaterj DickGregor^^etwithanU-w
people in-the area Tuesdayandgave twoperformances, on^indVIountainHome
and one in Boise. Gregoryhas made it down to iOl pbunds by juices like
organic African:apple and a blend.of guava, passion . fruit, papaya and lemon,
wliiclr he drank while irr Boise. The juices he brought were “alcoholized**
Miore^sprein flight. GIaimlng totjhave studied nutrition to the-point where

:hira::moriey
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liv Dick liuU'Jrcn

Dick Gregory, who used

10, be a comedian before

be became "completely ab-.

sOrbed m black rage, cte-

Clared in Oakland' yester-

day that- he thinks Angela
Davis is ‘‘definitely ;a jfolv*

tical prisoner’-’ .and ;

...th
:

di

“victim of a plot.

Gregory, who '..spoke-, at .a !

\ angry dissertation before the
j

{.students.' The students, for

their part, were overjoyed,

and 'cries of “right on” and

“power to the people” ech-

oed throughout the - audito-

rium during, nearly .
all of the

.more than two-hour'speech. ,

•

THEMES .-
,•

'' Gregory -.who in his purely

comic, days was considered-a-

master .of'•the- deviees-of tim-

filr. Bishop*

Mr.BretmanCDJ

Mr. Callahan——
j

Mr. Casper—
Mr. Conrad...

Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale —

-

Mr. Rosen

—

Mr. Tavri __

Mr. Walters-

Mr. S-'yara-

Tele. Room.

Miss Holmes,

Miss Gand;

r-™-tesscssi
aper, city and states)

1
j2

Laney ;Cbireg$':,;:student§- a^.ius/twpi.m'aj.or themes;;
^

•• .Oakland Auditdriurh;.Xaid lie’? ?-o“. Black' “Americans '-a
l
f.e>j

doubted Miss- Dayisi.-cpiild^.^tiredi .tired,-. TIRED.,of^the,’

|

Conmimst^ He xemihded his listeners
:{

pc^jtndt Wone* who. says lie’s continuously of the tremen-H
'a.-COnamilnist-—as-Miss Davis

. dous task -they face in dealf!
;has-r,is- “watched. And:.a ing .with Ain'er ica,!s probtj

^.lyO^.'iiafaaciiffis ’Miss'. 'iiaVis*, 'V • CAMPUSES'
.’wore.y'hcn she was takqh to*

'

And he said* he.n'ow spends

;

Jfaii puts', you in .jail doesn’t -‘(kb
' most orally honest,

make you a criminal.’’ - -dedicated, -ethical group of i

'
. He : also- observed,,, regard- young people in the history of.!

$rg the infiltratioWrtliatT'B.I5;;this .'country, bar none;”'

(Director J., Edgar Hoover., "Gregory said he. fears a-

“eould probably

better' than

M can.

v .,The.:suhieet.of

Greek-style," C-I A -1 e d take-'

over in America, and that he
feels uneasy whenever :!:o-

jss Davis' 'president leaves thecouuiry,

l

|^S.only;oib
T

df dozens of di- : “because Rye gotThe snealc-4

Jemmas' heiliscussbd .in his :
ing- suspicion he .knows soe- -j

fw-iilidl y,hilarious,Cipcredibly.’: tliibg--”

53 AUfil 2 liit

-cU-
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. 9.
tfa(f th

f!

u that, though, lie I so sick and tired' of your in- was that much smarter than I “But if vou loot further
President.-consistencies ’ and that the the police.’*-

'

than the problem, you might

• siiiM w/i /?,
m e^ °w, • difference now is that “wef Gregory said he got “the see the cause. And if you

«h«’t .

f°lk
.

s
^.
now that understand it, and we’re re.-| biggest surprise of my life”} deal with the cause, all the •

'V 0 to do nothing acting to it. You’re* uptight' when ho went back to Africa, problems will be wiped out.
ci us... » because I m bleeding on your

j

• “I had to go back to Africa! “Young- people, you got k

.

- Cgnseqtiently, hlacK Amgr-
ru2 ~ 1)11* J’Qlicufme.”

i ftO find Q\\t I’m a wljjtg boy? BIG job.”
;

'
•

icans are in a better position POLICE [••• a chocolate-colored*
' ’

da America than they have | He also reserved sneeiai)
w

!

1
!
te boy - AU mY hangups is •

ever been: “You’d be sur-f eontemp? face might ups^t
.prised how much progress! black ghettoes the wasl

y0U
’ but insxde head 1

you can make when you| reared in one in Chicago ) f
am3S White asyouare-”

, Sr»
J0U 801 - *•“ “When I „;

S

a“i
Sg *-•-*» '

. |
knew who was the whore, the?

° -
Dlg]0D

'
. . —

.
He said he- stayed up allapimp,. the .hustler, the- dope.

• night .watching the results oif Pusher. But I jvst couldn’t'
the November elections; buff, believe that , at 6 years old I

:
;he might just as well have

1

been watching the Polish.
.(elections, since “both sides.

1

!
claimed victory. The next -

-

vision claiming that the^Re-l • f|

%

.-’

'

• | I

.
wouidaVvipe^out the RepubU- ..

~
•

. .
•*

.

‘y

'

Gregory said he “digs '

•

.

* tfiough, because “IthiW’s •

puttihg. everybody on. I don’t : • “.Y.i
'**

•

•believe it’s humanly possible
•'"'**'*'*

• •

for one man to be born that 4

'

d!Anb. He reminds me of die
;

:

C ?
'

•

,
kind of guy who would make

; a crank call to the Russians
*

h*l .he hot line.” .I**®
'

. DEPRESSION
' - '

'ffW
••

.

He said t]iaton.an airplane-; ’ ;..•/• •*

-recently- a. -wljite- business--. .
e

'•'>
. •

: * ;

•'
V ;

•
- 4 -.v

merf told- him- that Mr.- Nix-r
-' ; dA'- ,=.- *. wM^^MPP : '&$$$& '

•

'

on. H’as'-aakng. this country':/.-'
' '**.••"

'

A

..
'-'• •-'

r intp. aiiother ' depression.
'•

•• -
• .

’

• •. a.- ^
[:' Ai'tt-:

'

Gregory .-said Jie replied: V .

' •'• .‘
.

. “Putting .you all intoanothcr
:

. . ../
- ••

• . Mtffligm®™ ''Mmi -sS •.

:

depression. We never came.
; -•' .

.

' WiW-%.
' out of the last-one.”- 4^01/. ''

f
.

'And. “tight money?’ We '
' $?'*

'

'-'I'-'V'”'

didn’t know what it waslike -.
' T •-*;*./ 'S

'
- 'is •/-/".%'-

•

' when it was loose.” ;•
•*

. .f
1

„ t-'- v:;'4r.

:-•* < Prime interes-t .rate?* ..
. . M /A

‘ iN-'i:

.

- ^Eievenjper' cent? Sounds low;
.* '

••
•

(
r| ‘V -

?

;
*\v

\r*
'

a*.. to,me. I paid 44 per cent on a' _ , \
v - ""7^-

. \
television set; I . bought iiv ^ *

: -y'- ^ r •
™

fe9"' v4v.
.••

. 4* •>*'
'v-'-l

x; &j- *

’*• • * -4;- ‘Vt j

iv
*"-

nio'UAIXLANly-'ArKtAKANLt,.
• /

e
f
n° destiny of America7

depends bn young people
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You Can Bring Sanity Back? (ShecMer Photo)

By DAVID DRIVER
Journal Staff Writer

* Tfteonly thirigDick Gregory

didn’t bring to Middletown with

him last night, was warpain'

and feathers.

But lie brought 700 noticeabl

entertained and moved peopl

to their .feet tin a, standing ova

tion; ,

‘

“America has a. cowboy
mentality,” :he said in a n

ajmpst reyivaiisfetype delivery:

“The decade of the ’60s was
cowboys and Indians between

. whites: and; blacks, only we’ve

learned to'take off our warpaint

and feathers and quit being the

injuns.” ’

‘ Gregory; 38-year-old black
e v e r y t hin g -at-one-time-or*

another; threw barbs at every

social ill in sight, making the

audience in Dave Finkelman

Auditorium come back: form pre;

and then hitting, them overt;the

head again with a message [not

Oniy. for liie black, man but for.

Date: 4/24/71
Edition: Final
Author: David Driver
Editor: Paul J. Day
ntie: Dicknjrefforv
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,

the -entire iiumaa racei

He poked- at everything- from!

fch e cigarette manufacturers

(“they- won’t • telT you;- that)

tobsiCCo , aM nihotifie’ destroy

your sex. giands”)'to Abe tin:

coin, (“he -not only had a, beard,

he was' ugly,, too?). • The ad?

dience, nearly half bLacK,,

laughed and laughed, .usually.

When- he wanted them- to-,

sometimes when he didn’t/
,

But Gregory, never laughed

once; -He- just made faces,, bore

(down harder as lie went along,

and ended two hours and* 10

[minutes of blistering inohoiogue

[with “God bless you. Peace and

[freedom.”
'

-

f • v

—

[
SOME OP his introductory

[ribs:
.
“The airlines treat hi-

jackers better, than people who

want to fly to Middletown” .

j., / “Agnew Is so dumb.' he’d

make, a crank call to the

Russians on the hot line” . .

v “If I. werd President, Bd. take

'all the- locks off the? doors ; 'Of|

Ipqqr black people • they don’t

'have anything’ to steal except;

paybe a pound of greens:”
1

Rut* Gregory, who s$ e nd a

most of his time on the college)

campuses these days,, became

iiipre vehement and .serious as

he want oii,

;
He questioned why everyhqdy

else is under the; TES
1

. (foitstitu-

tion while blacks are Under .a

Civil righto- biil; “We had 32

cents for our
-

dollar before. Now
We have 64. cents forour dollar,

but we want the full dollar’s

worth of change for the dollar.WUUU Alt iWi U1V UWMU4.4 .1 ,

And,, jf we don-t get it, we’ll February:

see that the cash regi-hte.r

doesn’t -ever ring again.,”
'<

He jived, and- He* shuffled,

saying that when times are. bad

white, folks “call us brothers.

When times, are. good, 'they call;

us niggers- again, (An elderly

black couple shifted, nervously

in their seats.)

“By the time -Nixon gets

through messing anmud"'With

America^ yotfre going to blame

us for him/’ he added.

GREGORY’S appearance was
presented free of charge: by the

Black Student Action Association

of Mlatiii ' University's Mid?

|dletowh Campus. Most of the

audience were students.

“Us old people have really

messed tthie country up,”
Gregory saidi “and you young

people have, a big job ahead

of you,” he added, echoing what

the late Whitney M. Young Jr,

told Middletohians here in

“The one thing you’ve got is

moral force. You can bring

sanity hack to- an insane nation;

Not with dynamite or guns, hut

with ethical and honest
decisions: My thanks to you for

changing the civil rights move-

ment to the • human ..rights

movement,”

1
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r

ory says

best weapon for ehangc
BY PAT HOtJTZ

’ \ HUNTSYILBB,
‘ Th& dollar: y.uris..politics ,and\.

politicians^ the United
1

States, JMck.^Gregory*

,

comedir
‘

air- turnecl hlaclc activist, told:

a group . of University
,
of

Alabama^ Iiuntsville campus
? students- Monday night.

! SO THE', MOOT effective-

^
weapon m tjiei hahds pf young*,

‘ people who w^nt change: is

economic^oycbttj he" srndv* /

.

: /‘if you stopped buying'rec-

ordS/for/ a
f

while, you wohlct'
r s.oon**have thd recprd^compa-

fues;”
,

not individuals* are re-

sponsible for air ^pollution;

probleihs.
. \ ;

•

* •

The way to whip the' situa-

tion*, hesaid, as to “just get

together- and select one ,big

,
cat manufacturer and,sdy*you,

,

are noVgoing; td> buy his car

Until he produces; a pollution-

free?; vehicle; that will get 40>j

;
miles, to gallon. k

told the crdwd pf’ several-hun-

dreci .
1

' ^
*

*jf, .we stopped 'Christmas
*

- spending ' Tor* two • years

;
straight,”

^
he added, depart

ment store1 'chains would' J>e

•^in. Washington, trying to help

usfeed;the: hungry.’

*

V. *

’Gregory ' , also told • the

_stude,tits, that-
.
‘^ig:/coxnna-

Rosen
Tavcl

Walters-
Soyars -

e. Room
& Holmes-
is Gandy,-

F

t© of
d state.)

Q- Director, FBI
1 - Chicago
2 - Birmingham

(1) - 157-3670 (UA I-lUXTSVILLE, ALA.)
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ByDAVE RUPEL

|

asuw .

f

C
j
Gregory, blackcomedian

jed social critic, calledmas young people “the

f
honest, ethical, dedicated

iporal generation hi the hisr
ofthis:countiy, barnoiie.’’

;

interspersed wry humor
seriousness to a crowd oil
thousand mostlyyoung stu

1

}
Jn

.
Edmundson Pavilioill

aymght. i a

theme was that young
e have a “big job;”

8

opened with a few jokes
Nixon and Agnew.
saw Nixon on television ”
|ry said. “I always get
“ when the president

this country because hew something — ^when

mber§fe^fcl^
i Agnew’s so era™ hem
^th

^ank Cal1 *° the

a

L'

I
/t'other than that ,-

1

kind of digA jnew myself,, because f thin!
fh s just a put-oil. You see I

i

d
Jjj

t believe it’s humanly/ pos-

IZ&SSl * !“

! ,
Oregory-sniood changed.when

he said,, I m moved today to
speak, on college campuses be-

young people have a
?°£- you haven’t got

’ because in another 18
Wnths or two years, this

step***-**
,S

T

n th
? salute he said:we got Indians, locked; up oil

reservations, we:got poor-people
in jail. Doyoureallybelievethis

Jf
one nation under God?' Well

baby, let me tell you something,
if this is a nation under Gijd I

^ir
,hate to see one tf?e

On hang-ups of the olderW
eration: “I’d like to see you
young folks vote back prohibi-
tion—you ain’t seen no revolu-
tion,’’ he saisWO^likg to see
the dd folks brigade march into

«r. xoison.
Mr. Sullivan.

Mr. Mohr..

Mr. Bishop —
Mr.BrennanCDJs*
Mr. Callahan ^

f

Mr. Casper.

Mr. Conrad
Mr. Da)hoy
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Lao.s^asd-'CambOdia, and lafei

i John Wayne lead,the charge!”

|
Gregory said that his father

!
was killed by a German in 1942.'

(
“The insult is that that same
[German could: move to this

: country tonight-,and coulctlivein

I
a neighborhood you would not

t permit my daddy’s boy to live

['ini”

! He said that police in. the Chi-

cago ghetto ,pe patrolling with
i double-barrel shotguns—a,

[ weapon outlawed bjrthe Geneva

[
Convention for use against an

* eiierhy. “We're tired o£ these
t in|ulfs, thatls all.”

|
'

j .
He said .that .the white estaoV.

* lishment is,, “always blaming

[ something good on the Commuri-
ists. . -

. _

f
“Yon say free the poor folks

:
from jail. It's,a Communist plot,

’ yon say feed the hungry folks,

it’s a Communist plot, you say
1 givethe Indians,back their land,

'

' it’s a Communist plot,, you ain’t

,

never blamed nothing bad on the
* Communists!”

On the Laotian invasion, he:
said: “I learned something I

;

didn’t know in thelast few- days.
You can take yotir air force and
fgo bomb the hell out of the

|

people in Laos, as long as you*
; .don’t go on the pound and it.’s :

i not an invasion. What about
when the Japanese bombed our

,

fleet in 1941? We were so dumb
! we thought it was..ah invasion,”
he said.

^—Gsegoiy closed wyh-aJengthy
I fable about cowboys and .In-

! dians. In the beginning, there

i

was the peat white father and
the Indian. The cowboy went all

t

over the world claiming that the:

redman was savage. When the
* Indiana were slaughtered off

j
and stacked in reservations:

theyneededanew “injun.”

i Then came the Irish, the

[
Jews, and the Italians. One after

'i another*. they all quit playing,

j

“injun.”

i Then the “nigger” became the.

• new “injun,’* Gregory said.,

) “Wg’d still be Indian, today, had

I it|iiof been. for Stokely Carmi-
! cnhel and Rap Brown—those
casts taught us a valuable lesson.

I

We had to stop being ashamed
of being;black,”:he:said. * y ;

Then came May 4, 1970, Kent
State: “The ‘nigger’ had stopped

playing ‘injun,’ so the great,

white father turned to the white,

kids” Four were killed in OHio-i

and two in Jackson, Miss.

Gregory asked, “Will ytju,

please permit an ex-nigger
|p.

explain what, yournew duties Is

all about? i

j “One is that you get blamed
for everything. Fifty-year-old

[

men can do thebombing, but it’s

I always the young „ who get

I; blamed,” hesaid.
^
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With His "History of the United State
j

E

By MIKE TRIMBLE f 1 , y—

,

T -

Of the Gazette-Staff day " l£-«a#&
nir-i- *i,„ >, . I

“there was a knock at the- door]
the Mack- coijie- 0f the Great White Father and.it

an aha social critic, spoke Ifor was a nigger* wanting the job of,

three hours Tuesday afternoon] Indian. When 'the Great White*
at the University of Arkansas at ! Father asked him* why lie

Jittle Rock,/and the audience ofj wanted to be the Indian;, the nig^

about 300 in the Fine Arts Audi-* ?^r said, ‘We heard they get to

torium would have stayed hap- r
-v

:

:

:

;

•; &JStSiSS
The audience was predanu-

Mr. Gals ...

Mr. Rosen
.

Mr. Tirol

Mr. ^Valters .

Mr. ‘

C
> virs ...

Tele. R)«mi
Miss H**Imes
Miss Gandy

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

Arkansas Gazette

.. . .. . - S the nation!? Indians. 'The only
, antty black, but lt .wasn t ai\

0atcli was 'that' ‘"they:made us
oyerwhelnimg majority; and the keep- up-our' nigger duties;, too.,’"'

•white- students reacted ju?t as; ‘however; the black ped,
enthusiastically as the- black

ple decided theywoulfi-guit bptK
ones ‘ .

. jobs,, and. for' the first few
Gregory kfep.t the crowd laughs .riionths of the, new decade* “the

iiig for the entire- three- Bours. nation was without, either nig-

Nothiiig , illustrates Gregory’s ;gers, or Indians:.” •

'Philosophy- or humor -better than .Theft haine fhd-Kent State-kiil-
-whatmightAbevenlled “Gregory’s h,8s on May- '4, end the young.
•mstory of the- United States,” a skdfeht; teoaime both mig-
parable that puts the govern-, ^ ^ j^dfair to. ffil'the a**:

•
me^ ™ the role of cowboy w. Gregory said. -

constant search of an
,
Indian; to

• ’
. . ,

---.V,'-—t--- .- A “Na\y let an ex-nigger tellyou
whip- up op. The- Ampcan..red new niggers what? to expect,”
-man- was. chdsen as the firstlm Gregory said. , '‘First thing ds-

^ al?>.^le,^or^ said, but he- soon that ,you’ll get biaimed for every-
decided he wouldn’t keep too thing;. If 50,old men flew'tonight
job,, so as punishment, he was

. from . ^ttlei Rock 'to, Berkeley
shoved onto tiie reservation,

t-a-nd.' planted bombs around town,
Next came the jews,_ Gregory ,

you £now get the bl««ne,
id’ bM; 3*®^ didut like the job

ghcopd: thing is: all niggers look

ihf GKtf Whit, Fa-
: W-

J.w
rr£?£?S- a«A ta sSt. Sal;,

Jews .ui^t they hsci to- do some— » - - ii,".. /vnu
thin* else if thev* weren't *oin* wh?uW set fire to a bank-, one
arnie,. - eise ir _iney weren t ooui^ r was
tobVtim Mdians -andTfeev sa d "W W3s shot bythe-cops was

they’d think it over, and lie said
trying to put outthS fire.”

he’d be keeping his-eye*on them. He advised ail the’ students to

You know, they’re still thinking seethe -movie, -Easy Rider;”

jt over and.Txe’s sUIt.keepihg hls “Take the cracker out of that

&year* them?”-

^

- v [. truck and put ham pn a~big John

Next camitf the Irish* W sMd, Wajme horse andfake-those-two

i }
nt* hippies* and put them, on sikmny

ind they zdidm't like, lha jofe of^ ttdian
F
ponieS . ahd. you’vc,

i
Indian so they werfe made he

tg^rtmti7oys and Indiaxis all bver

n{Ltion
J
s policemen; Then he — " '

Italians *
who also quitandw re

put in charge of organ!lied

c^jne, i . . „ . ,

again,” he- said., - « 1

Hefe ate .some other Gregorir

view®:,, '
ll

It On -the police—“The two mosjl

important' jobshn-thisriation aril

the policemen and firemen and
we treat them like piis, When;,

you treat a man like a pig,

sooner 6t; later; ’he’s gonna oink

** $ >jc. White, people should re-
J

spect the police. If the’ police
j

in the ghetto acted like the *

police in the suburb^ do, we’d
love 1 ’eon to deatV’' .

*;

C)n violence
— “When^ ybu’re

j

dealing with insane people, you

don’t slip in,and blow updhe
km. You cand get enough-dyna- :

bite -to change th% country;

,

‘The Mian’ can match everything

-you have but your motnal' force.

:

If the yotmg people had wanted 1

to get the National Guard’ off the’*

campuses after- Kent State, they ;

could have gotten* together and;

said that in protest, no kid in

America was going to celebrate .

Christmas for thehext two. yeans

and ^ears, Roehu'ck would have

got the National Guard off the

campuses- in.a day’s time}”

,
When he completed Ms taKc,

he raised both has die.

hand clinched in a' fist and i ie' i

other: flashing; the peace sig n

. The, audience i
;bse, cheated ai)d-

• returned; the.salute.
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piacfc humorist-activist- Dick ' cracker newspapers to find; out degenerate unethical political
-

^ggg^spcike to a crowds of what they’re all.about.” maneuvering.” j

pproxim^tely one thousand in He appeared during the ob- While-speaking,disparagingly
r Gymnasium servance' of Black,History Week of: the Johnson and kenriedy.
a the Middle Tennessee State on the campus.

.
administrationsandfee trend in

Jmversity campus last night. MThe news media. tellfyou- that black affairs during fee sixties

fPPJRS °h the topics “Social the most violent period in to look to Washington for help,
pblpms: .Social, or. Anti- Americaa history is - the Gregory' was laudatory of the
odal, Gregory described present,” hesaidfeukaddedfeat* results- realized

3

since Nixon’s,
day s youth as ‘the -^most a little research would probably election, though not^by any merit
(oral, honesty dedicated and show that this^is actually one of, of Nixbnv - ‘

- <
)mmitted generation bqrn :

in fee least violent: eras iii our ‘ The' switch^ in emphasis from
us. country unfe now.” history.. integratiohdo:desegregation and
^Estiniating-that he spends As examples of violence in fee general attitude of “benign
?rceiit of his 'time oh. college; America’s past, Gregory cited; Wglec^phittepartotfee^iXon.
Impuses, Gregory began with a feeHaymarket Riots in-Chicago' administration “made blacks
im0rou& routine on current during: fee turbulent days of mad aridgot them to:* do things
(ents whicli ledj.into fee more labor unions/ birth. He' also for therrisdlves.” Gregory
i^us ponipn qf his speech. •singled-out fee draft protests in. considers- this awakening by?

second lecturer in -the New York City in the 1880'§ blacks toffeeurgency :of acting;
oiversity’s Ideasr and issues? where protesters were machine- on theifc behalt a major step?

[feimtfee* series expressed the 4 gunned' in the streets. Violence fotwarfe which could have
ppfeatfeday*§. youth will' not has. been: bredfee -feels;. by* In? ^astouhdih^xesuits iitthe coming

* dd$t*rtoatioa frdM the older 'decade*. '+
,

•
* r:

generation;^ in entertainment: “Before 1 Nixon gets through .j

. . wlichpre^upgp^eafee-fteces^ity ‘ wife you^ii* :’72* fee silent; !

/ ofviolent action j mhistory books' majority is-gomgltdbe th&most <

and myths which; glorify past vpcargroUpiyqu:everheard;
M
he j

f
atrocities and turbulent eras,, emphasized.- «

and infeaving Used vioience as Gregory usedi^ story about |\

an answer; to their own** ’ trig hefeade tot Africa when tih
.problems'.

* ' ' discovered that “all his white'-

“Only a-, .mad man-!/ Gregory; hangups”’ ‘feat

>

he; had grown.

,

stated, ’“will believdthathe can. accustomed fe Were considered
1

kill for right” -
’* /‘"7 immoral to. emphasize the

>As a call to. youtfe the black culfuraLdifferences* between;

k
leader voiced' tne;hppeffeat;this native Africans, and Americaii

v

generations/“problem^ can be blacks. Fpr feis^roaspnfee wae
honest, energetic

f

strongfemencpuragingferacks to; I

r statesmanship ability and not be 1 solve their,prpblerps^jfe&their
|
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^ ^lne visitingleeturei! d^gd;hlH >

^witn^tiyejcouritry,and^notipok :

j
address by calling on youth to

to.foreig^models^for a heritage
j
accept the futility of violence,

which no longer applies to them.
< “The man who blows up the

Stoketey Carmichael and Rap Jnsanp asylum to get rid of the.

Brown. . made the black people inside it are just as sick

American' aware^ofedus own as the people he destroys/* he

individuality* and -rejuvenated'
;

[illustrated.
_

Gregory urged

,

blackpride :by reawakening his i
young .people to. Unite and fee

\
owri concepts of beauty andmot

* attempting' to^model himself

after sofheone else*s standards,

'he* cotinued;

. The ; syiiposium speaker
I discouraged the . use of

{ ^stimulants .grid depressants ofJ

; alftypeis, but wasmritichl of the ’

[
.older generation's, hypocritical

* views ori marijuana whed such
numbers of thein -haye made;
the* lives' of ritany miserable' ;by
ind.Ulgirig in alcoholisrii. He

economic 'boycotts to strengthen

their1

position/*
s?"

Making an historical com*

[
parisori to.conclude his reriiarks ,*

f
Gregory recalled. that in 1770,in

^Boston there Was. a" group of'

colonists who :

felt British* troops

should not bepreserit anderided^

up getting four members of theifc

group shot trying to' dramatize

,
their point. Last May> the: Kent
State; students, many of whom:.

Were not involved,;* found 2

i/SSI,S35^A{SESw5j
cojtics ofall,type-in preparation;-

. for*, the lime when their
'
.Qiyri.

f childrsh ask about thbnv.

Jhi a long, series’ of historical

,
anecdpteSj Gregory traced1 the

\ ,
1

.
1 . > -i iiuuu, jiui-vu. nut uiv,

|

;-dsftWp>mgHt
i
! »-.pferib^

,befwfeeh 1970 and J976siee'

i
aiihofities. frorp. as great a change as.-tiiat,which

' tU.t f! '.'.X aiTT'* - ““ i. ^ nnm’ir«r‘nr1r Iiifa. trnq^

/ “The* Boston Massacre was
known as the shot heard rourid:

the world:**' he’ stated. “Will the

theipggfltj
'(lay. Describing, the early sptP
'tjeris*

*

‘discovery of. a/couritfy
Which: already 'belonged to;

someone else/* Gregory traced
the series from*, the' disen-

frarichisement and eventual

deprivation of the American;

Indian through the period:* of

aritl-irish, antlsJewish, anti-

Italian/ anti^Oriental/ arid anti-

black; campaigns cl Now'that the

iasriofthe racial minorities ;has

achievedatreastdvsemblariceof

frrieddm, and a unity to cornbat

further oppressiori, ‘ the- ‘In?*

group.hasiturnedlts sights on its

own youth, he said

Broadening his interest from
civil rights to human rights,

- Gregory now feels that the brunt
of oppressive pressures, from
government, the older

.generation,,and the conservative

majority will be focussed on
youth, especially white youths

who: appear offbeat He
described, t}ie< Kent State
University Massacre on May 4;

;1970 as. “the birth, of the hewj
nigger/* when the old guard 5

(iTfoteTdrHself a new lackey

occurred

ago?*
1

two. hundred years:

Gregory On Campus’

1
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Racismj poverty Hit

By^pjb Brickhoxise

Dick^rlkoiry- presented a
runmiig''ii)f6hpl6gue for nearly
2^-iipufcs 'air'tte Tjniversity of;

RichmondJust night in which’
he -aiternatingljr poked fun and,

raged at thehypocrdsy, racism;
and violence; fie .saw/ift white'

America. v
. ^ .

, At the end, he ^ tpld* an
'‘audience of about IvOtiO mestly
young persons that, after the

! Kent State and Jackson; .'State-,

• shootings, “Kidk are America’s,'

netv niggers and- new Indians ;

w
-

Despite that,. ‘‘America is

Worth saving,” he concluded*,

and' he urged the young, ‘‘to

work to make democracy work
right/’

'

Gregory; a veteran satirist

and^ political activist who ran
ftnrVfljssRlent in Virginia and

other states on! the Peace .and

Freedom party ticket ift 1968,

showed no sighs of tiring

through- his lengthy act. From
>t’h e audience response-* he
would probably hav.erwpri by
acclamation if he -had run* for
presidentlast night.

However, he warned his

.audience against putting, their

j

trustln politicians.
U
I was glad:

Nixon won,” he- said at one

•point. “I "just knew he was
fgoing to put. a hurtin’ on white-

folks. I ain’t never seen white

folks inmy life crying, like they

are-today/’

Nixon isdoomed to be a oner

term president because* said

Gregory,- “he’s messed up the*

jolly green Jesus. That’s^right:

It’s no secret that the god in

;

Continued, on Page 67'CoI.T
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.this country is money ... Be-

fore 1972 I guarantee you one

(thing, that silent majority is

going' to be one of the most

jvocal. groups you eyer heard

. . t Nixon has messed up the.

"country so bad that white kids

rare running' around carrying 1

[signs saying ‘Get Whiteyl

The heart ol his address —
and wherebe joked' the.least -r

was devoted to the life of

j

blacks in ’the ghetto.

!
1
‘We’-ll alwaysbe talking law

(^ancl orSer in- America until we

iSrt talking about bread and
|

butter in America,” he said.

<*One fourth of the American,

people go to bed hungry every

night while many of us stuff

.ourselves so full we can’t sleep

at night.”

Cites Difference ;

“There’s a big difference in

being poor today and in being

poor a few years back he

|

added. “The difference is the

television ... ‘They advertise

more food in oiie commercial*

than we had id our house m
one month.”

And if some critics ask why

Ido the poor have television,

• G r r y responded: It s 1

; because sdmeireak says, ‘Any-

body can own it, even you.

He also gave his views on the

use of white police in black

|

communities. “When L was 5

years*old, I knew what a whore

I
looked like, what a pimp looked

like, what a bookie looked like,

.arid what a dope pusher looked

like. At 5 years old, I can t

believe I was that much

. smartedthan the*cop.

These criminals
,fgo unmo-

tested," (Gregory said, but

black activists and leaders are

L
-‘wiped out oneby one.'

“Black Panthers scare white

folks but don’t scare Mack

folks,” he observed. What

r scares- iis are- those dope

- pushers aiij
2
bookies . 51.i-i

i, .. ...
^

1

/ £ /m ,

9m '' Hi

'

S :':‘ -
•

, • ftfw

.SJoff Photo by.Amir M..PIshdad

Dick Gregory Delivers His Message While Young Audience Listens Intently

. . He Addressed About 1,000 Persons, £t the University of Richmond £
Si
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By SHERI ATLEE • they canhot sleep. “Y o u by emphasizing that, the corri-

ST. GLAIRSVILLE — “You've shouldn’t be able to walk down, mercials mislead’ the- availability

ot a, big job. ’We’ve left you a tiie street safe while people are^ of food, toys, etc!,, and the -ease

ness ” was th^ main thread of starving,’’ he demanded. of obtaining these products. He
“

defense to The Siam commercial adverts- rationalized that this type- of ad-

1

L ,
ing on television,. Gregory ques- vertisement was. riot only in-

Touth, skillfully woven with, sa- tioried, “What effect does this dueive to creating a desire for

irical comedy and barbed poll- advertisement ‘have on the poor these product^ but_ that tins !

ocal criticism, by Pick Gregory peopIe?/»' He illustrated his -point mrmpgrri

?

1 - pioprigandu had a I

it the Ohio University Belmont •

iiampus ‘Tuesday.

\
Prefacing Ms appeal*. to:- the.'

touth to “straighten1 out a mess.,

ye old fools have left,” Gregory

bked about President
.
Nixon’s

lecent overseas' trip and Vice -

president* Spiro > Agnew. Gregory

laid; “Agnew is the type of cat;

that would make a crank call:

jd|the Russians, on- thehot iinef
v

|

jKffifjning 1% ' faith, in* the;*

jjuthv of America^. Gregory said:

pat tiie young people of tbdayj

ire the most ethical arid moral]

|t*oup of individuals, in tha

iountry. '
j;

[
He said tliat man had created

[he problems our nation is. fac-

pg, and* as he charged the'

[oung people with; the. respon-

sibility for the solution. He ad-

led, “The problems can be

solved through ethical, means,,

iot through the strong arm of

Politics.”

I The civil rights, champion

galled for a re-ordering of priori-

Hes as he condemned politicians-

:or campaigning on a ‘law and

>rd£r issue.
'

[

According, to Gregory, 44

hillion people in America go to

>ed hungry every night while

61
'

/vM - PIOT

9 1970

^ .

-cpimpgrcial-.propaganda had a
J

direct bearing and was in many
instances' a cause *xjf; crimes

including thievery, burglary and

purse-snatching.
.

Bearing:down onL his attack of
|

-thedaw arid ,order issue, and the

‘related’ theory' of respect for;

pohce^tjregofy mocked, “I wish
;

I could .send you that copJ have,

dowhin my black,ghetto and see

how’ much respect you have for
-

him.” - V '

pHe reminised'that as ;

a, child!

jie had wondered, why ‘the “bad| :

|

reaks had such* ^beautiful relajl

; ionshipwith the police,” arid:hi-

questioned how the black com-
munity could have respect for

police-when a prostitute 1 could be
picked up,

1

‘right in front, of my
kids with a policeman watdi-

. fog.”

He accused, “The white racist

police structure' doesn’t kid
pimps while they- lay in 'bed,

doesn’t shoot black . dope-

pushers, doesn’t stop prostitu-

tion, but it goes in and murders-

Black Panthers. He added, that

•the streets of the ghettos are pa-

trolled with, double-barrel shot-

guns:, “Gu^^ belaid,, “that are=
' not allowed in, wars because
^jhey are too inhumane”

• Returning to. his crusade for

American youth, Gregory said,

“We can’t blame repression oh
Nixon, [Repression:: came -about-

:
when you (youth) took the. moral

!

issues into the street.*
“Morality”, he said, “scares the

fjdor ^eperation, and repression
*

.
is i reacfion ofthis K

, %
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Oppression”, ’he. TsaTd.V^iist

'•more dangerous to the oppressor

I

than to the oppressed”. He cau-

i

tioned that the voice of young

j

people is a warning to society

;
4o> stop, violating universal, laws.
And- plained that America.

:

violates this, law by placing

!
property rights ahead of human

;

rights.
• V ;

; >

Gregory examined the injus-

tices and oppressions of minority

:

‘groups including the Indians*

Jews* Italians; 'Irish and Negros*,
referring to each, gropp. as: "in-
juns” for the "white father;*^®
fold of each. ethnic group J

s e%-
cape from oppression: and' the

|

price, that they* fca<£ td pay for?

this freedom. And'he the Negros,
^escape «frdin the role of

!

and>the/role^6f “Nigger". *
i

|

“(hr May 4 at Kent UniverV
sity;” he said, "you: white kids.*

f

became the dew Nigger, and' Ih-
* dims,” He warned that all Nig-
gers and -Indiana look alike?”
There are up. gopd ones* or*

educated ones, orSouthern ones.

W' - Northern* ones* you are all

Jlike*” he said.

i He added that this time the
“great white father” was* ac-
tually the, father of the "Nig-
gd** , and*she noted that -a father
that

,would. shoot his* own Son'
needed help. ?

\ f% compared Ahierica to a
smother who. whs- sick .and the-
youth to: children who: saw. the'
disease and wanted to help. He
reminded that a sickness/ was*
not cured by killing the patient,

>

nor, was the answer to a mid
house found* in blowing* up. the-
madhouse. Using* these ' me-
taphors, he pleaded for non-
violence.*

Gregory tied up Jus message-
with the thread that occurred-
repeatedly throughout the even-

‘‘YouWe got 0 big job,
America is worth saving:”

"The answer is not in
dynamite -and guns, "he said.

is in. your great

fcV-nh'lfe*

** I

*\ *- ,**<*

.

,3v.v> . *;
*v • V >S

MEETING' WITH Dick Gregory, t mohfc Campus of Ohio uhiver- tics,, and
.
Belmont Campus

cenfer» before he addressed an sity, Tuesday are Barry Hess,, student, dim Hilke, who. in

bverllowing' crowd at the Bel- right,, director of student activi- troduced Gregory., —
:

- - >-
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By Ben Wood
! Entertainment Editor

i DieicGregorV arrived harp,

yesterday; and said that he.

believes, the CIA. will over-
throw the U;S. government. •

j

Gregory is . a. civil-human
rights leader and comic. He
produced few laughs, at lids

;

press conference at theair-
port yesterday;

[
He- will perform; at' the

Concert Hall, at 7 p:m. to-

morrow; He saidit will be a
:comedy-show. '

. .

;

When questioned about a
possible secdtid-revdlutioniri

'

the United States, Gregory
said-: ... . .

/' •'

“I believe the OlA will
overthrow the', government. •

Watch this vicious, insane
CIA 'because it doesn’t have
.to answer to anybody.

! “I don’t bblieye we will
have.an electioninl972.”;

.

f LAST SUNDAY he broke a
71-day fast which dropped
phi's weight from 168 to. 109
pounds. He ikhowupto 113.

Despite the fast,he.appeared
strong. The fast was to

dramatize the drug problem
in tiie Hhite^'Stntesidfe said
the problem, is npfclhe-young
people who, are taking.drugs

j

Dick

they cquld run Russia' better
than the: Communists,” hePthan:

said,

pto the country

f
“If a 9-year-old kid in New;

York can. find the heroin,

pushers, I can’t believe that
the FBI can’t'find them.”

! Gregory gave the FBI
.credit fo^^mg s^onganat

erag

j
“The FBP- has _infiltrated

[the Comnninist Harty so weE

GREGORY also, took a-

shot at the .drug industry for
the increased use of barbi? :

turates.

“Barbiturates became a $2
billion dollar -industry over-
night. People aren’t that
sick. Let the government
take over the sale of drugs,”,
he said.

Gregory,; 39; announced
that he is going on a fruit,

and nuts diet for three' years-
to dramatize the hunger in

rorld.

_ was critical of the
'BF

s

invasion of the late Dr.
"Martin Luther King’s priva-
cy......

/

?’ ~

‘^That1 .(the story) dicLnot

;j
hurt bim. (Kingl. How can

?

]
you. hurt a* dead man?; The-]

issueis, ifwe aiiqw wire-tap--

ping, where will'-itstdp&Ahd.
;if

:

tH^tth0Efei|'k*n,ffliV'7wfi®^

;eveb,Be; weiif ;to-bed with a
{

¥offi§575TSe^ffi®f^5aye
'

knownabbut the-'plotto kill
1

him.”
' ?

WHEN. QUESTIONED
•about tiie recent violence-

concerning tiie Black Pan-

thers, he -said there was
world-wide sympathy for the

Black Panthers because they

are oppressed people.
: He then said that the Japa-

nese- and Chinese represent

the Hawaiian people in.Com
•gress and the Hawaiian^

-don’t like that.

.

i- “The japan e-se attd

'Chinese would not. like it if

Hawaiians’ ran japan and

China.”
Gregory said that racist

America has always had a.

“nigger.” ‘ %
'

“First it was the Irish,

then tiie Catholics, the Jews,

then it was us. Then we said

wfe. won’t be their ‘nigger’ any
iinore.. So they found the

i
white kid?

;
at Kent to be the

: ‘nigger’ anOolldd them;”

(Indicate page, name of
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Australia Wojvt Grant
Visa; td PicIrGregorv
CANBERRA, Australia (AP).

rr The government has. barred
black comedian Dick Gregory,

front coming to Australia to par-

ticipate in an anti-Vietnam war
moratorium in Sydney this

month, ' Immigration' Depart-
ment officials; said today.

(
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Sullivan

Mohr

Bishop

Brennan, C.D.,

Callahan
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Conrad

Felt

Gale

Rosen
Tavel

Walters
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Tele. Room
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The Washington Post
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The Washington Daily News

The Evening Star (Washington) /
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The New York Times ,

The Sun (Baltimore) -
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Xm-n,

q ,
Tolson .Jdl

i ifyb^ulllvan
*

if

Gregory
By JEFFREY ANTEVIL

Washington," Aug. -21 (NEWS Bureau)r—Comedian
.Dick53£^gnrx*c^ai’Sed today that the narcotics traffic in,

the United States “could not survive without the coopera-
tion of the-cop and the politician.
Blasting tlie efforts of the

Callahan

Casper

Conrad,

Felt

Gale

^ Rosen

I^^Tavel
Walters

Soyars

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

Federal Bureau of Investigation"
and local police, Gregory said;
“It is inconceivable that a 9-year-,
old kid can find the dope .pushed
who vyill help him send, destruc-
tion through his

^
veins yet law

enforcement officials never seem,
to be able to find the heroin.man.” y

Gregory appeared at a press
conference with Hep./John Con-:
yers Jr. (D'-Mich.), who skid he

'

will ask GopgresS to provide $400
million for grants to local drug
rehabilitation centers.,

mMQ' P.S; Addicts: - .

Conyers ,said only about 15;0‘00

drug, addicts* out of an estimated.
200,000: in the U.S..arevnow being-
treated.,

. . ..
-

;
But. the Negro congressman.

;sa^d> “Treating drug addicts and

j

not cutting .off th&supply is like

,

establishing an Alcoholics Anony-
mous organization- ih;a nightplub.'

Conyers Charged that, although^ ^ y Jsz *> The c

drug use has been,
* /6 Q

v**v*Ju WVV** JL/i W A,

the black community “fro.^.
immemorial,” it. did not begin- to-

receive serious attention from the
government until it spread*Into-
the white suburbs..

|lx 106

4 Ai"hr

6 6 SEP^ ,970

He and Gregory called on law
i officials ta. start putting mdre
pressure on drug pushers and
smugglers “rather than continual-
ly harassing th,e users.”

Gregory, who said he plans to
end a* 71^day fast to dramatize

I

the drug- problem tomorrow,,
asked: “How can the FBI he so
successful in espionage activities,
and so unsuccessful in keeping
narcotics from being, smuggled
into, the country?”

j

The comedian and civil rights
Advocate said his weight dropped
|from 168 to 113 pounds during
the fast, which began June 13
in New York. He said he con-
sumed nothing but distilled water
juring that period

The Washington Post
Times Herald

The Washington Daily News
The Evening Star (Washington)

.The Sundfers^t^shington)

Sunday News (New York)

ork Post

.
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As Local Scholar
|

h'lDick Gregory, the come- 1 fleet the existing systeri

,

S < ian - xuunea - radical, yes- Gregory a s s er t e d, tl e

>
;

aMay paid a compliment schools necessarily teaqh

I
l)p* iSan Jose State College their- students to be “fools.”

j

\yrai one hand and sort of . Gregory is being naid S7500,

• took it back with the out of student bodwfundsJJon.

; other. • fgtOf^wo^^^sitsIZtd—

t

he:

,
Gregory, this. year’s scho- iiampus . in his capacity, as.

;
lar in residence at San Josel scholar in. residence

State, said the campus “isf He has received- an enthu-
’ thd mos t -progressive I’ve siastic welcome at San Jose;

• beeilon.’
4

' fStatey ewery w’heir.e beingl

1 . But when aske.d whether —
-
greeted with capacity audir.

! if fhe liad.: to de it'ali ovet' ences andjoud appiatiset

;

%aih ^ he would attend ah. Gregory told one groupjhg-

! i llt-black college, Gregory beiieves all high,school giadf

k
£ iidyes. • .uates. should be .entitiedlV to-.

, v# have seven. chUdren and college educations. But
|
he 1

i
I’d ;iike- tbein aU to/ gO- to: quaiifjedthattod.

"

I
black co 1 le.g.e s,’’ Gregory:

<5i’m talking, about Iearn-

f
said. “B:ecaus.e yon

-

don’t, mg to live* not abotij; making'

! learn anything in white col-, a living,” he said. Gregory’s:

j

leges.4’ - -
^ next vi^lt to the: (^mpu^wili -

i Becaif§e*whi$fe colleges re- be December 10;
,

•
|
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Black House Humor ^
Even though American politics often provide the best

comedy around,, a man who has run for President* had his
legs cracked hy Mississippi police, and put together two
4G-day fasts for peace is entitled to be called more than
a comedian.

Dick'Gregory, the very funny black man who. has done all of.

these things, would prefer to be called a convict.
“I like that word convict because it puts me in some pretty-

good company*” Greg-
ory was saying the
other / day

1

while
,
in*

town to promote- his
-concert 'Wednesday
night at Gamegie
fialL “You see i'hi a*

’convict; Martin Lu-
ther King was a - con^
vict and-some of those-

people who, ran the
American Revolution

w ere convicts.. And
pretty sooAwe'fe &bhr
na have enough con-
victs around to,put the
real criminals in jail;”'

Not too long ago,

G regor y, who is

also referred to fond-
ly as the President of

the/ United States-in-
Exile and the man who:
lives in the Bla ck
House was. Oil a plate

form in Washington,
D.G., lookingf out onto
the hundreds of thour
sands of thosewho had
come to take part .in

that lirbaii Woodstock
they called the Mora-
torium March.
The grass Was wet*

the people sitting on

Dick Gregbry
At Carnegie RaltWictnesday

^ j, .
wtc ucujjic oibt/iiig Ull.

« were CQld from the strong- wind coming off the Rotoniac and the.

^
speeches from the platform had been heavy with the reality

n* Y1™811
** /What: the masses, needed 4t that moment was a tfose' ofDick Gregorys political comedy. That's whatthey got.And what made it so heartwarming was Gregory's subject,

ge^sup^ect was Spiro Agnew, the vice president who is looking at
'v Juorp thesejays; but enjoying it less.

’
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j

‘‘This Spiro Agnew has been makin’ 'a lot of speeches lately,”

I Gregory began# “But I think that man fs really puttin’ us om I

;

i get scared every* time that Nixon, is out, of the* country ’cause you
know who’s in charge when he’s away. I’m afraid* because that
: Agnew is just the kind of guy who would make crank calls to the

;
Russians over the hot line."

Earlier in the day, people were saying that Bpiro Agnew was
no joke anymore but now, for a. few precious minutes, Dick Greg-
ory was turning that all around.

I “That Agnew,” Gregory went on over the laughter, “is liable to

hijack a traiii and tell the conductor to head for ’Cuba, If he’s not

careful, he might even call Nixon a honky over nationwide TV.”
1

Then, before he left them, Gregory had a few things to say to

the young people who had come to Washington. Beneath the laughter

and jokes, everyone realized the seriousness of it all: to paraphrase J

Lyndon Johnson, Nixon is the only’President we- have, Agnew ia the

only vice president we have.
“Let me say this to. you young people,” Gregory told the crowd.

‘‘If Nixon doesn’t believe that yoh young peopleware capable pfchang-
ing things in this country, then I suggest that the President of the

United States' make a call to that boy down in Texas and ask him
what the young people are capableuf”

"

Humor "Serious Now
The kids who, had; worked for Gene McCarthy in the snows of

New Hampshire knew exactly what Gregory was talking about and
it was the finest tribute to: them that afternoon,

Gregory’s performance in Washington, may well have been a

,

preview of what he is to do in Carnegie Hall Wednesday night#
’

About three years ago> he gave up lucrative night dub appear-

ances to go out on lecture tours which took him to campuses across

the country. In the past 10 months, for instance, he delivered 310,

lectures. « ... *
-

,

When you listen to* Dick, Gregory these days, you realize that

he’s not kidding about anything, he’s' dead serious. He uses the

humor to sharpen the point, and more times, than hot, the^pomt
becomes all the stronger because of that. --•JACK DEACY
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By LARRY FIELDS I

U !
* ' Globe-Democrat. '%

jjj StaffWriter %

I st LouisjBom Dick Gregory,
(

spparently has switched !

Ifrom. comedy to militancy, re- •

° turned*to town Tuesday to deliv-
j

fsbta? la s;hd n g; lecture against :

^ practically everything at Forest

f^ark Community College.

\ More than 1;000 persons, most

tbf*them young, c rowded the

1 gymnasium to listen to Gregory

! assail America as: a ‘‘sick, de~

lg,e ner a*fce country, nmby a

temch of insane fool msfniac|:”;

' Gregory was paid $1,250 for ' \

his talk with- funds. taken from

^ the Student Activities Fund. He

! wasinvitedVby the college’s Cul-

tural-Committee.

ifALTHOUGH: bis bitter com- !

!
rilentary was P e pp e r edwith

! Jh a>rP one-line bracks, Grego-

i if** presentation was his usual

! ohe^a slashing attack op what

‘he called the
* fwhite- racist sys-

tem ofthe United States;”

djgladk folk don't hate white

, folk,” he.added, “We just hate

the white racistsystem.
4‘But,” he continued, we re

i certainly going to hold the hon-

,kies {whites) responsible for all

J that’s happened.”

Dr.. William. E. Sneads college

president, said the $1,250*fee did.

.4iot include any tax monies, but.

was paid by students into the

StudentActivities Fund.
b

1
“A set amount of the fund is

: used for student programs such

! as the G r e g o r y address;” he

said.

COMMENTING on th e pro-

f gram, Snead said it was -not

;
«UnUke:otheFp^8enSitiohs that

mies plunging bayonetsdnto the

stomach of Uncle Sam.

On the front page was a pho-

to graph of fugitive Eldridge

Cleaver and Kim. ii Sung, dicta-

tor of North Korea.

The paper that Gregory insist-

ed “tells the truth” also had

ike.s e words prominently dis-

played on the front page:

“The American flag, and fcl 2

American eagd e are^the truja

symbols of fascism . >

”

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

12A St. Louis
Globe-Democrat

St. Louis, Mo.

DICK ‘GREGORY'

I’ve* h e.a«rd. I don't thinks

(Gregory) is unique in his point I

of view;”.
, ,

“I * think, we should learn, to

listen to*various5 points of view,”,

he. said,
r

“and not to turn off

any segment of our society be-

cause of a point of view that <

might seem extreme.”

Dr. Snead said he.heard pStft

of the address, but then, vjis ,

called: away to other appoint-

ments.
, 1 ; *

Gregory,, who attended Sum-,

ner High School here and South-

ern Illinois University,; u r g e-d

, his audience to buy copies of

the B l a c k Panther newspaper

which students were selling for.

25 cents.

"Its the only paper around

I that tells the truth,” he!

claimed.
. _ .

. THE. ENTIRE bapk page of

t the newspaper*was devoted to a

^ -

/6S>~
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Gregory Released

From Illinois JailO
CHICAGO. CAP) — DiekGre-

1.1 j-l i . - ... > I I II I I I

Jeased front jail today ate
[
serving^45 * days of afive-month

J

^ntence>fdr' resisting atrek and

A?* f .hearnig last week int

ypruigfimd; Gfregorif \vas gr'antr
ed. ‘elemeiiey by the lllinois Par-
don,and Parole Board* t

t
.
Gregory's conviction; and jail:

• seritence,vp}usd$l,400 .fine ,
,
gre

w

foubof^ His.parBcipationfedemon-J
jstrations

^

protesting de facto
segregation of Chicago public!
[sehbolst ahd;xjemandirig removal
;of the schooLsupenritendent.

I
The;charges: were resisting ar-

:

Wit* and battery during a street
0jj, juile ^ 2965.

/^ ya.3 -

W

not beggsbee
^

IP MAY fcj. 1B§i
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WLMETRO SCENE

Gregory umtr
YOUTH BOYCOTTS
In his. first Washington visit

since his^ “inauguration” as
president-in-^xiie herb-earlier
this month,. Didr^Gregorv
urged young people^^gsT
their demands for social’ jus-
tice not by picketing,, but Sy
boycotting.

1 Speaking to an. overflow
crowd at Catholic University,

;
Gregory urged the more-

|
than-500 students to “organize

; to address your grievances to.

t thecapitalistsi”
.

! To reform colleges, he said,
< boycott.meat, don't occupy ad-
ministration buildings; Con-

r servative cattle barons would
then rush to the dean's office

;

to begior reform,,he said.

|

He praised thestudents sup-
‘ porting nine persons arrested
/ last Saturday for destroying'
* Bow Chemical Qo. records*

[

bu-t sjift-a boycott OiLall,poy

, pfbaMir^ouia be 'more p?o-

l

<jnd;iTO,ttian;pickefcig^ ~ --->

t
DJC^AREA DRME*
GETS EORD GRANT
A. $300;po6 grant to finance :a

project to increase tenfold the
movement :of Negroes to the
suburbs, as reported, two

:

weeks ago by The Star, will be

,

furnished bytheFord Founds- 1

tipn, it was.announced yester- i

day.
t

‘

The 30-month project, for
which additional funds also
are being, sought,. will;be con-
ducted by theHousing Oppor-
tunities Council of Metror

, politan Washington— formerly
the Metropolitah Fair Kousing
Council.— and: the Washington
Center for Metropolitan Stud-
ies.

{

The program will include a
promotional campaign, to id-
form city residents of the pos-
sible economic advantages of

.
suburban living, worMng with

.real estate salesmen and
boards to open: up the market
arid a legal service to ensure

:
e9P1P^nce with housmg laws.

f\

) Of ‘V

V

- 3 j >o ij
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rcOMEDIAN^AKS AT C. U.

1 m if* A r a _ fa c.

By M&RY JO WORTH l| (

| Diclpdregoiy. told a packed t

;
auaibiiaTat ' Catholic Universi-

| ty’s Caldwell Hal Auditorium

'last night (hat the nine pensions *

{who broke into Dow Chemical

i Company's offices here Satiir-

day and spread blood over re- !

: cords are “beautiful people.” *

“R's about time the olergy got
|

- involved,” he said. “I can’t .tell f

;
you how beautiful l 'think the l

Catholic Churchis.” 1'

During his two, and a half •
|‘

hour address, which was spom

, sored by.the CUts'Graduate-Sto •

: dent Council, Mr. Gregory urged

students to. speak out in.support
:

of Hie jailed.group. . Y*
1

FAST

/“The D.C. Nine” as they-are

•• now known, word charged with

entering the building illegally

and desfiroyihg .property. They;

/have elected/to stay in p.C.-jaif

and are reportedly fasting;

“If you don’t 'like the idea of

napalm,’’ ' Mr, Gregory said,

"organize and find' out -what,

home products Dow"Chemical
1 •G o.-m-.p am-y mate. Don’t buy

them, don’t let your friends buy
' them. Pretty soon they wtilstop

i
making napalm.” •'«* *

Mr. Gregory, a comedian who

, turned, serious but remains-fun-

ny, ran' for president onapro-

, test ticket last year. He saidhe

f
now spends- 68 per cent of his

time on college campuses talk-

ing to youth he calls, “the most
i dedicated morally p£ anygroup

in the United Stales.”’

1 He said' the youth,of this coup-,

fey wiettd- a ^remeaidous amount

, of power. “Your axiStenmewspa-
*
.pens never have 'bold you. fin,”

1

he said, “'but if it had not been

Bor you,. LBJ would stifi be in-

ifhe AVWite House; He was the

worrit .ityraUt to walk 'Iho eahth

i dinoe Oaesaay and yptt ban him.

: a!B the wiay hacktb Texas. Well,
'•

>if this, new oat isn't cool, baby,

; New York is’alofcshcaitertrip.”

, ;
POWER

(N Tolso

cago to change' the system amd

Jhe whole e^tiabiishinentshook^

‘‘The didbofe atne-soaa^d^ ho

said; “because you're tying for

teE fcm moraiBty comes fliKwu

wifchhi. Thait’s i^eatKy* got? them

uplfehV* -
* - -

Gregory sadd tfaatt campus pro-

testis aire- mrcSfty useless, -DimV

git in afif adiminisirailii:an build-

r
mgs, he said, organize and-ad-

[‘ dress yourselves to /toe capiM-

LiSfes. 'BoycOit their products, he

advised *'
,

“Organize and bell tfe record

companies you: afreet buying,

any; records1f^ t^^̂ a^
:
unless

toly geit sometobbyisbs gotog ‘to

get youtoe vote
”

“Attd> ostong

^ youVo .got to go towar and

die your county at 18, you*di

fe(tor get toe vote when you're

;

IT”
v

Refeitrog toPreaidentNbcon’s

recent abatement that student

demarcate should lose ary

federal* -add'-toeyW receiving,'

Mr, Gregory said. “If you’reoiv

a' scholarship
.
you caai stillthink

to®’ same. You just won’t be

able to./demonabra:te.. You cm
. eM dynamite buddings aftmid-

night and wake up 't’he nextand

•and ant surprised jhat it yhap-

pened;” ^
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By Lonnie Kashif
'

! (Muhammad $p*alc* Burtau)

I
WASHINGTON, D.C.-pisk

j
Gregory, attired; in a sparkli g j

j
blue Nehru: suit, and; sporting 1 is'

f now familiar beard, lifted lpsf
hand and swore “to, uphold, pre-

1 serve- and defend the constitution ;

! of the United States;”

i I’WITH THOSE words,. Gregory

|
qjcame the first “Presidenfc-in-

J

I xlle” of the United States; -.
-

"To many, this
-

was “a mqpfc,
1 election,*’ but foi this Bldck:
president, chief of the “Niw

1 Party,” and his many consti|x«

;

eiits, this was the realthing. .

!-,
Gregory, in his traditional

satirical humor — reminisceni of

: Us. comedian days-^feclared. that;

-Us first job would be “to go by
1 the White- House and convince

i that other fellow, that lie (Nbrf

f*
pn) was notthe one.” .

f ,i For certain, NixOn was not the

1

[one on this day, March 4, “the
1

\
Mate originally set- for the inau-

i feux a tion of American- presi-

|

dents." Instead Gregory, at -39,

i
was the ode. /

~
•

.

'

. The “oath of office^’ was ad-
; ministered by Attorney Jean Wil'
liams of Chicago. Gregory’s,
wife, Lillian, stood smilingly be-

I

side him while flash, bulbs and
camera lights lit up the audited

;
rium of the Morgan Community

i sjlhool, across town frbm the
1 white House. . w

|

! JlFor those who felt Gregory’s
|

|

oath of office, a hit hypocritical'

!

i in view of his tirades agaihst,

f
“the system,” it later became,

|

dear that the new Blacfc presi-

dent's concept of the 11;$, constf-

tuUOfl' was quite different, from
. that of the establishment. -

armory laid strong empha-
.

sis upon that portion of the
.

preamble which urged dtj-

1, zens to “destroy or abolish”

I

ithe form of government^
when it no longer meets the '

.

,

needs of the people.

«I am not here- to urge you ^
-

destroy the capitalistic system.

Reform it,” he said. .

“Reform It, even' if you have
j

toVdestroy if to reform It,” he-L
aaded.

j

|he Morgan school auditorium5

was packed with, children anfl [»

; adults, ranging from k®dergai|
. [

den agei to -old men wanting' i|
: p

see the “system" changed.
J f

.
Gregory vowed to fight against

|

‘

|hwger and poverty: He de-
•j
.scribed: “two types ofhunger:”
Ojie of. the stomach,-and- another.’
oythe mind, he-said.

)

I ‘-HUNGER:' of the s toma :h'
deals .with, smell,” he said,
|fWhile hunger of the. mind deals'
frith sound—and alt of a sudden
America don’t sound rights to.

us.” .if:

Though humorous, Gregory’
[inaugural address was repleti
.with valid and sober overtone®.
He lashed out hard against the!
hypocrisy of anti-separationists

t
condone the -plight of the

ans who are “locked Up on
reservation.”

[hey are sick, sad,- and ou|
[Of their minds," Gregory coni
[tended. Ill

to-rejsef the ways of the^ield
folks.”

“rT^
,

“We old folks have put you!

young people in a position (like);

neverbefore in history. (I

|“You Come here, having o
solve problems you didn’t cne-

•a|d” he added. *

%Ut the young folk, the New
Party head said, were in a fa-

vorable position, because the old

heads, “have- used up all- the
tricks.”

.;

'

P
ONG THE TRICKS tb

i Gregory .referred were ml
efable propagandists tecl •

r {Continued-on. page 27) jfl
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'President'' Dick Srejg^f

is LegaTRTght fo Revolt
I (Continued from page 26)
/

niques employed against the
[Black: people.

i
Gregory cited the growing

pmss-politicai conspiracy de-.

si) pied to categorize “all Blacks
as bom; criminals;”
” He snapped,; ‘‘One year] of

stealing by all Black foks
couldn’t pay one day’s •

i
Ing” for the big crime boss-

f es„

|

“When she (America) breaks
[up the syndicate,” Gregory
quipped, “we will quit snatching

pocketbooks.”
1 Speaking to' Jews, the new
Bla«k ’“president” declared, "the

Jew| have played tricks on
themselves. I say to you (Jews),

paiQ}’ your face as Black as

[mine and you will see how (the

[system) deals,with you.”

|
Both the Democratic and the

Republican parties are “too. cor-

rupt and too immoral' to- deal;

with the problem,” the fiery

“chief-6f-State” charged; !

Gregory- went further to indict
' theentire “racist system.”

i Paraphrasing the physical

“poimtion” problem currently in

vogue, he classified1 America as
a Amorally degenerate, insane

nation, bar none.” >

He told the. youth, “da hot eu-

logize America.” Eulogies, hi
said,, were fordead,things,

i
^‘Examine it, find the cancer,!

[an d cut it out,” he urged*. »

|
turning to the college campus

disturbances, Gregory praised

the rebelling youth as ‘‘digni-

fied” rather than degenerate. He
[contrasted the old days of

“panty raids;" which he consid-

ered “degenerate;” with todays’

politicallicserious student demon*-
strations.

The new party is not “racial”

in make-up. The Vice-President,

Mark Lane, -who was “in New:
.Orleans with Jim Garrison, ancC

unable to attend, is white, af are
•many of'the hew party officiate.

GREGORY SATO of the Ghrri-

son investigation. “I hope ''he’s

not upset. He has really hipped-;

the world. No matter how the.

case came off, the CIA has to

think twice before pulling that

kind of trick again.”

Gregory’s main topics were
hunger, the Indian plight, and
'the war in VietNam. "

;

At one point he chided Sen.

Ted Kennedy for “relating, to f.

the system” by seeking to
i

introduce a bill Which would!

grant amnesty for “kids. Who 5

left the country to escape the

draft.” This, he saw as pam- ,

; pering white kids, while ig-
'

; .horing “the case of Mubam-
- mad Alii who broke no law, -

nor did he leave the coum

To Whites Wha ‘.are sincereadn -

helping Black, people, Gregory

said, “You shpulilget in themy
attd let youi: dbg; bite* you,” pis
[reference here wds to a .

parable:

m which he - described how a
friend* would ..protect his friend,

-with his, body if necessary, from
ihis-own vicious-dog;

-

In shoring up the hypocrisy of

the “system," Gregory declared

that each time a Black man
goes on the TV program “dating

[game;” they select for him thijee

Black women to Choose fdfrn.

i But were he “to go on the snow
and ‘demand’ that they have,

three Black Women and no white

ones,” they would call him “a

;

WaoistR and bring a white .girl

-into the- picture; . . ,
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UPI-79
(GREGORY)

SUPREME COURT TODAY REVERSED ON -GROUNDS OF
J^SUFiaCISN'r EVIDENCE" A DISORDERLY CONDUCT CONVICTION OF NEGRO
5SSR

Jr
ISPr.MMffi^Pff?rTEMMING FR0M A l 955 MARCH AROUND THE

• HOME OF CHIC AGO MYOK RICHARD J. DALEY.
-
rtlf

A 1BRIEF OPINION DELIVERED BY CHIEF JUSTICE EARL WARREN. THE
J£!5E w £s N0 evidence the conduct of Gregory a^d four

PJPSSStifPS^S.FP WITH HIM WAS DISORDERLY and they therefore were
UNLAWFULLY CONVICTED FOR CONDUCT PROTECTED BY THE CONSTITUTION.
nr I™tSK?S°£Y DEMONSTRATION WAS TO PROTEST DALEY’S RETENTION
OF BENJAMIN C* WILLIS AS SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS AND WILLIS’
HANDLING OF SCHOOL DESEGREGATION PROBLEMS. HE HAS SINCE BEEN
SUCCEEDED BY JAMES REDMOND.

ASSOCIATE JUSTICES HUGO L. BLACK AND WILLIAM O’ DOUGLAS
HE I TERE ATED IN A CONCURRING OPINION DELIVERED BY BLACK THAT STATE
'AND E?PAE AUTHORITIES DO/HAVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT THE CIRCUMSTANCES
AND MANNER OF EXPRESSIONS MADE UNDER FREE SPEECH AND ASSEMBLY
GUARANTEES.

• r.wr5yLTHEY SAID SUCH STATUTES MUST BE NARROWLY DRAWN AND THE
(^ 1^G0 ORDINANCE UNDER WHICH GREGORY WAS CONVICTED WAS SO OVERBOARD
AS TO BE A "MEAT AX."
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•PRESIDENT-IN-EXILE

'

SWORN,IN
I

|

By RONALD TAYLOR V) •

and ARTHUR ROTSTEE* - J
' 'New Presidents celebrate their inaugurations

jgth Inaugural Balls. Last night, it was-' Pick,

j

Gregory/s turn.

i Mr: Gregory was sworn ip as- the United States’

;
first “Presidbnt-in-Exile,” a self-proclaimed of-

. fice, yesterday at the Morgan School,, 18th and

1 Chaplainstreetsnw. „

The bearded .ex-comedian turned civil rights

advocate, author, anl..campus. speaker,, attiredM
'

a black belL-bottom, Edwardian suit, white shirt

- and black tie, made the rounds of his Gala.Inau-

' gui’al at the Hotel Ainerica and-American Utiiver-
|

i sity.
. .

. He started out at the hotel, where he was Greet-

ed by a large crowd of blacks and whites and

danced with his First Lady, Lillian, Then, accord-

; ing to plan, the '‘presidential” entouragewas to

1

!

wend' its way to the American campus, ,
where-

-more than i,000 supporters, mostly college stu-

dents, waitedtor him.

. He- was late. By an hour and a half.

The party finally arrived, via.rented limousine.

Before he 'could receive a hero’s welcome

• from the enthusiastic-but scarcely frenetic admir-

ers who had,jammed into-the-less-than-caVernous

Leonard^ Center, Mr. Gregory had'to wait his turn

— and lefcthe band and its light show end.

When the- entertainment stopped and Mr. and

Mrs; Gregory, and the rest of the troupe walked

up the middle aisle to the stage, the quintet

struck up again, with an acid-rock, substitute

P for “Hail to the Chief,” amidst a-standing ovg-

i tion.

. Mr. Gregory’s appearance at AmericanUniver-

sity was an anti-climactic ending to a jveek. of

famous furor that started when President'Georga.

H
«twi.
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Williams refused to let him appear omthe school

.

grounds'

Student protests, led, to dickering between Dr.

Williams and a, student steering- committeediead-

hy Pap. Secka,, which resulted in a decisionlo

let the gala be held -there: after all

Mr, Gregory,- introduced by a jubilantMn Sec*

ka, told' the mostly white audience,
fT think, the

most committed forbe in America is you.young

folks. 1 hope you have the courage. all your lives

ifchat you have here.’* ^

He said his “most important;job is to Convince’

ilie other fellow in the \Vhif^House that he ?
s hot

1

the one.” - *

j

And of Vice President Spiro T. Agnew, he said,

U
I owe my vice president (author Mark Lane) a

lot of credit for not falling
A
on his nose,” and

added, “Agnew couldn’t walk-down* the street and

chew gum at the same -time.”

Earlier in the day, at his" stvearing-ih cer&

mony, the “chief executive” squeezed thru- a *

, cheering crowd, and was administered’ his oath-of

office by longtime friend and civihrights attorney

Jean Williams.

I Mr, Lane, his vice-president-in-exile, who was,

J
in New Orleans for the Clay Shaw trial, was

*sworn in later by long-distance- telephone: He
j

wrote “Bush to Judgment,” a book critical of

tlie Warren report on the John Kennedy slaying,

original inaugural, date, March changed by

constitutional amendment to Jan. 20.

Mr. Gregory’s oath of office differedJrom that

which President Nixon took by addition .of two

woids— “in-exile.”

In a brief but spicy inaugural address, he told

. the mixed audience, “if you whites really Beak

out on violence, get out on that Indian reservation

and cutmy Indian brothers loose.”
j

. - “We've got Jo- reform the capitalistic^ysteny” - ,

ha-Jqld the Negroes in the audience. “ILvou.havq,

\
to destroy it to reform it, then destroy it. No one

: in his right mind would be onthesifeofcrimi-

:
nals and law violators, but. . Applause swaL

f lowed the rest of the sentence;
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"Gregory Fulfills Campaign PjU?jjlge

By George Davis
* Washingfcph Post Staff Writer *

A 10-year-old boy in a blue

hooded sweat shirt stood on a

chair id the front row^nd.
I waved a blue'sign:

“DickGre-

S gory, do yout* thing”'

|

^^ortly afte? noon, Gregory
‘pushed through the cheering
crowd of about 700

r

packed
into th$ auditorium of the]

-
;
Morgan‘Community School.

He came put of tijp 5 crowd*

Which: was about/half children

of elementary-school age and'
1 about two-thirds Negro, into;|

Hhe open space- at the front of

| the room. His hand was raised,

“fingers forming aV for victory*

He disappeared behind the.

candidate of .the Peace and
Freedom Party. :

He received no electoral

votes, but during the cam-
paign hejriedgedi “What ever
the outcome of the vote in;j

November . . > ± Will still be
the commander-in-chief bf am
independent voting army . . .

tp Wage* war for justice and
dignity among men ”

;

Gregory, a nightclub come*
dian, turned: civil rights cru-

sader, joked; only briefly in his

35-minute acceptance speech]

yesterday:

*“My toughest job will be to
;

go by the White House and
convince' that other fellow

that he’s.not the one ”

^His wit still amused. The- au-

dience cheered but laughter

i “President-in-Exife”

\
Gregory campaigned for ap

;
proximately a year' as an inde-

ciirtains on stage to wgit for

the moment to be sworir in; as J?was short and Gregory did -not

laugh at all -as he talked about
the times he has gone to jail,

been beaten in Selma, starved

pendent Write-in candidate! himself in jail to
4

protest rac-

for the Presidency -of tbeiism, hunger and the war.

|

United „:States.A His name ap

peared on the ballot' in sev-

]

era! states as candidate of the

NeW«g^4yf%5d iii^several asj

Gregory made^ no mention
yesterday of. a proposed
“Black House” Which was, tp be
the centd^^Ph^' self-styled

*&r\
government in exile.

He had earlier said of it

“Whenever the occupant of

the White House fails to re-

spond to the just demands of

human need;,- the- independent
army Will bring their concerns

to ,/the Black House*' to their

president inexile.”

During the address he*spoke
mainly of a revolution among::

the black, and the young.
, “Today in America, black,

folks have, full stomachsbut a
hungry

T

mind, ,and a* hungry
mihd wiii not tolerate the

things that, an empty stomach
did;”

To the young he* said* “We
old fools- have not solved the

problems blit we have used up
all the tricks..”

Last night about 800 Ameri-

can University students, held

a dance and concert on earn*

pus, where students had pro-

tested- a; week because, they

wanted to; sponsor the' entire

inaugural gala. Another dance

at the Hotel America drew
a crowd of about 1000, includ-

ling Gregory. ^
r _ j
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fuPI-95 &
r (DICK GREGORY)
L* WASHINGTON—TO THE GUFFAWS AND CHEERS OF HIS CONSTITUENTS, NEGRO
Iconic dick Gregory was inaugurated as "president in exile” in a d.c>

I SCHOOL HOUSE TODAY
' GREGORY IMMEDIATELY SET AS ONE OF HIS FIRST TASKS LOCATION OF A

• PRESIDENTIAL *BLACK HOUSE" TO MOVE INTO.
„ . _ Tnno

THE NEWLY fcSWORN-IN "CHIEF EXECUTIVE" SAID, "ONE OF MY HARDEST JOBS
WILL 'BE TO. GO BY THE WHITE HOUSE AND CONVINCE THAT OTHER FELLA THAT
HE T S NOT THE ONE**1

REFERRING TO OTHER POSSIBLE PRESIDENTIAL DUTIES, GREGORY ASKED AN

AUDIENCE COMPOSED LARGELY OF SCHOOL CHILDREN "HOW DO YOU PICK UP A

WATERMELON, BY ITS EARS?” „ *

ttT
GREGORY THEN TURNED GRIMLY SERIOUS FOR THE REST OF HIS ,

"INAUGURAL" SPEECH. HE CITED AS THE NUMBER ONE TARGET OF HIS FOUR -YEAR
ADMINSTRATION "THE WHITE RACIST SYSTEM."

GREGORY SAID HE WOULD FIRST ATTACK THE PROBLEM OF FEEDING THE

NATION’S HUNGRY, HE THEN LISTED PROBLEMS OF THE AMERICAN INDIAN,
l PUERTO RICANS, MEXICAN -AMERICANS AS REQUIRING HIS ATTENTION.

3/A—GE1A6P
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DICK GREGORUmSWSAl over sipm

WASHINGTON, Feb, 24, (AP)

;—DiclinGfegory, Negro comedi-

‘an ana* civil rights leaders lost

^an appeal to the Supreme Court

itoday challenging his convic-

jtion in a Chicdgo street sit-in

^demonstration.
|

|

Mr, Gregory contended that

jhe ,had been tried illegally be-

cause a Juror who had 1 said she
[did not “believe in demonstra-
tions” and that they “do not
have a proper place in our so-!

iciety” had been allowed to par-!

Jticipate. * j

j

Mr. Gregory was convicted* of]

resisting, a peace officer and of

other charges in April,, 1966,

and sentenced to five monthsih
prison and a $i,4Q0* fine. The
sentence was postponed for his!

appeal,
.

*

The high court made no<com-j

ment in refusing to hear Mr,
Gregory'S* case. I

- The comedian-writerwas one 1

of/ about 1300 people who sat!

downat tne intersectxbn^gg^l-

!

b pj., and^;Cj3lumbus^iS^^^^
Chicago on the afternoon of

June 11,, 1965, stopping, traffic.

The- Appellate Court of II-

lihois, ruling against Mr. Greg-

ory last May, said/ he had
kicked^ ^ncL bitten policemen

wJi.OadtSd him.tfd
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.

.

(GREGORY)
i

•“”THE UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE ADMINISTRATION
PERMIT NEGRO COMEDIAN AND CIVIL RIGHTS WORKER
SPEAK 0N THE CAINS' AT THE INVITATION OF A STUDENT

r*>«§iP,NEJPES* STUDENT CO-CHAIRMAN OF "THE MAN AND HIS ENVIRONMENT"
EPaSStS&tI&^S T°DAY THAT THE GROUP RECEIVED A LETTER WEDNESDAY
?&§I

F
I.?ti

NG THE ADMINISTRATION *S POSITION ON GREGORY, FIRST TAKEN
-LAb i FALL %
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Their own emotions shdwing
through, Supreme Court jus-
tices. considered yesterday
whether limits have to he put
on unpopular demonstrators
'cause they inflame the emo-^ -low citizens. >, -

A- Major free speech ques-

I

tiop^^ ^osed.in ,by

cS^Gregory, Negro corned
diaa tod writer,,who led'65 to

70 people .to the home of
Mayor Richard J. Daley of
Chicago* in the suirimer of
jl965—seeking, the ouster of
jBenjamin Willis,? then Super
^ntendehtof Schools;.

The march^attracted 1200 or
I so) spectators,, many of. themrj

I

hostile, arid:the demonstrators
were pelted with rocks and
|eggs*> When Gregory refused

I

to send;his followers hoine,
.he

and .39’’ others' were arrested
for disorderly conduct,, and
Gregory was fined $400.
Marshall Rather^ an Ameri-

can Civil Liberties Union, law-
yer* tried; to convince the
court that angry hecklers 1

shduld not be allowed to veto
the constitutional tight of
.demonstrator^ tg take their
grievances to the streets,

Indeed,. Bather argued, the
police have a ;responsi*MIity of i

protecting; them from physical
threats—that the Mnd.ofheck-
lers who oh ether occasions
sh.Plifed.,^dcywn Secretary, of

ate, Dean RusktJenSE3wardj

M. Kennedy^B-Mass..
. ar

Agriculture^ vojulc

L, Freeman should be^subject
to arrest.
In contrast, Raymond FI

Simon* corporation counsel for
the City of Chicago, urged the
justices to encourage police to
use their judgment to.head .off
incipient riots.”

No freedom ds secure dn a
society torn * with disorder,
Simon said.

1

Justice Hugo; L. Blrick-^who'
has challenged the notion that

!
people have an unlimited
right to ^demonstrate by- the
^.^.'^'^Mpusted^nvft^ Fkt-

Sullivan *Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

a
[lotted.'time.

He wanted to.'know’ if Eat-
ner' was. insisting that
hundreds of marchers ')eotild.

keep circling
1

the Mayor’s
home throughout the night, or:
if demonstrators could’ stake.

1

out the home of a Suprtnie
Court Justice for perpetual’
vigil;

' ’

Biack.asked rhetorically: *Is
•the state without.power to reg-
ulate the^use of its streets?”

Justice;. Thurgood Marshall,
°5 the,.other hand,.hammered'
at Simon’s presentaftttSy ‘asfe-,

^g.^gther the
1
4nectajpfs

wnoi threw rocks- arid eggs arid
broke through' police lines
were guilty of disorderly con-
[duct.

“fir a group sholws up with:
[rocks arid eggs, freedom ot
speech, is over,” Marshall - r :^"
noted TfiOj RECO.,

.Jockeying between the pwq. incQ
positions, Justice Abe FortaJ- DEC 27 1968
peppered both attorneys, sug-
gesting there may be a neces* —
sary limit, to the constitution^^
ally protected right to demon-
strate. ;

! Court -took the
^ase* under study.
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

* World War II Nazis are in

control of the UJS. Central In-

^Migence Agency (CIA) and

they engineered the assassina-

tion of JDr, Martin Luther King*

r£jfcE^qteiiQ£y>said; -iiii Denver
:
Tuesday night.

The' murder, he said, is, just

part of the ITS. Nazi Jpiot to

Take over the United States.

> 'Gregory, cdmedian turned
'politician^ wasin. Denver* on ’his

>vay to speak Tuesday night -at

'an assembly at the University
' of Colorado in Boulder, ,

'
*

' Gregory,, a, candidate, for
president during the Nov.

-

,
5

election, said; at a press coii-

ference at Stapleton Intema-
. tional Airport 'that the United
tStgtes^madea, .deaPwrith. the.

Nazis near the, end of World
IWar -ii: T ;

1‘DEAL1 DESCRIBED
Tjie* “deal/* he said, was, to:

^xempf Nazis in the German;
*inf|Uigence service from prose-

.ehtipn as, Avar criminals in ex-

bringing thgge^zis,

to the United States to, direct

U.S. intelligence efforts.

The Nazis, he said, stilt direct;

the CIA with the aim of tak-

ing, over the United States, f
One. of the things they hav|,

done, he said; was to arrahg|

the assassination, of Dr. King. *

Asked to give the purpose of,

the assassination, he said it was
“to. create confusion” • among
the .American people as a prer

iiminary Step; to a Nazi take-

over.

‘OTHER INFLUENCES*
Rut, he added; the Nazis in

the CIA aren’t the [only, disrup-

tive’ influence at \vorlc in the-

nation - *\r
r J

:

The- country “was* headed fo|

trouble” before they exerte&anf
influence, he said. ‘

|
Gregorjt predicted that if the

United’ States doesn’t solve the

racial problem; “in the next 18

months, the country will fall.”

He explained that he irieant

that “the country would "be-in,

ashes” and that it Would
amount to “complete destruc-

tion from the inside.”

Asked if: he thought his

.political activities during this

presidential campaign bave
hampered bis career as a
comedian,, he said, with: a

smile, that he „ “still can get
|ld;OQO a week in a night

:
club,

i4 DEC
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F Pick Gregory claimed the
rdistinction oT~being the first

presidential candidate to con-
[cede today.

f
In telegrams, to Vice Presi-

?den^ Humphrey and Richard
p&l Nixon, the Negro entertainer;
[offered- his services to the win-
der in the close race. <fin what-
t

Lev4r capacity I may be needed
.'fot thd benefit; of my country1

and my country's duty t<? the.

.rest of -mankind. P.

since the election
v

Abrdnaxri Lincoln has
I
dendj inherited Such grave

; sponfcibilities in a period of

;

tionffe' crisis/' Gregory's t<

i grkm said.
4 '

*
v
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Penna. Peace l& Freedom

wracked by dissension
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*
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By George Kaplan
PHILADELPHIA— T\vo recent meetings

of the Pennsylvania Peace and Freedom
Party reflect the deep splits which have
affected PFPs across the country. The
Pennsylvania PFP is running Dick Gregory
fpr President and Mark Lane for Vice

President. Other PFPs are running Eldridge
Cleaver for President, and various people
in different states for Vice President,

A statewide conference of the PFP was
held in Harrisburg on Sept. 22, purported-
ly to launch the Gregory campaign. The
conference, attended by only 60 people,
was unable to agree on a single platform
despite efforts by the Communist and So-
cialist party members present to gain una-
nimous acceptance for, the platform written

M'P%Gr.ego^.,. . V,;/ ->,{V
indicating the close attachment the PFP

here still has for the Democratic Party,

Carl Dahlgren, Philadelphia chairman of
PFP, said many PFP groups in the state

plan to support incumbent Senator Joseph
S. Clark, a prominent Democratic "dove,"

in his bid for re-election. It was announced -

that the New Jersey Peace and Freedom
Party hadnominated David Frost, a reform
Democratic politician, for Vice President.

The PFP is also seeking, Dahlgren
reported, close ties with the Coalition of

Independent and Democratic Voters, which
was formed to support liberal Democrats
in local campaigns. The Pennsylvania PFP
has nominated no candidates for offices

other than President and Vice President

in^order to* free its supporters to vote for

liberals jin the Democratic Party.

13 espite the fact that no differences in

program were stated at Harrisburg, on
Sept. 25 dissidents called a meeting of the

Philadelphia PFP to "democratize" its

structure and make it a "participatory"

organization. Fifty-five people attended.The
dissidents appeared to resent the leading
role played by the Communist Party in

the Pennsylvania PFP. They wanted Penn-
sylvania PFP to become a permanent body
of local PFP committees, each working-.

*
"v

out its own program and’ activities.' Tin

opinion'w as*frequently expressed^that elilc-

toral politics is "irrelevant" in 1968 and
that PFP should concentrate on 'local or-

ganizing^
• i‘ / ,

'

! , ,

The "democratization" proposal easily

carried the meeting, to Ihe displeasure

of the 'Communist Party members. Despite

murmurings of-disconteht with the Gregory
campaign, the leader of the dissidents,

Ken Moberg, g6t the meeting* to agree :

that they accepted Gregory's platform; We
felt compelled to- make this proposal' sin|e

they had already voted tp support GregoiJ^. ;

The planks of the Gregory platform

make it apparent why even' the most con-

servative Peace and Freedom formation
in the country had originally balked at

adopting it. Gregory's program avoids
calling for U. S. withdrawal from Vietnam
and recommends giving"tranquilizer gun|'
to the cops along with their revolvers as

a solution to police brutality; police would
be advised to use their tranquilizer guns
except when absolutely necessary to fire.

Jjheir regular guns!
, / fj ^ -
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Gregory’s Handbills Confiscated

|
Obverse and. reverse of Dick Gregory^ campaign handbill

\ WASHINGTON, Oct. 23;

I (UPlWDickiGregor^Jhe Ne-
tgro comedian running for

I
President,

.
ran1 afoul of the

|
Treasury * Department today

^
because his campaign hand-
bills look too much* like* dol-

'larhills. .

* •

j
Spokesmen for; the Secret

Service confirmed that quan-

j, titles, of' his campaign litera-

iture had .been confiscated in

[Nashville, «Tenhtf .
and New*

York City. Complaints had;

been received* that some of
'the moiiey-sized handbills

;were showing up in auto-
' mafic money-changing' ma-
i chines;

\ “There’s, no question in my
smind that, it has been seized*

because it IS* definitely, dan-

:

gerous to the machine;”-' said
0

Mr Gregory who is running
on the ticket, of the lEeacg*

cated he was talking, about a-

political machine. 1

Mr Gregory said his> aides

art Nashyille Would file suit

in Federal court to. (block the

election on the ground that

his right to* distribute cam?*

paign .literature had been in-

fringed.

The handbills,, which’ are

the shape and color of dollar

bills, have a peace dove in-
j

stead of the American eagle,.

. Us well as the picture of Mr.
Gregory

.
-in: the: place of

George 'Washington.
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Campaigns,

|

In Newarkr
f
NEWARK, N.J. (AP) —Sim

jroimded by several-young “body-
guards” from a black vigilaritr

(presidential campaign to thw
streets oLNewark^ riot-scarred;
Central-Ward yesterday; 1

, Gregory, wild celebrated- bis1
36tb birthday yesterday, was ac,-

companied by podt-playwrigHt
!LeRoi Jones and two-Negro can-'
! didates 'for city council during
Ibis walking'tour*

Although a sound truck pro-
I ceeded the group, announcing its

arrival, only small knots of the.

people turned out to greet the
Gregory party. , .

Gregory said he has been re-
ceiving “very good,receptions^
in his.travels andJiiafca voteior
himwas not- ^protest vote. *!

Gregory’s name is on thebal-
lot in five states;, New” Jersey,
iNew; York, Pennsylvania* Vir-
ginia and Colorado, lih New

[

York, Pennsylvania and Colora-
do, his running mate is Mark
Lane, author of “Rush to Judg-
ment,” a. study >of.the assassina-
tipn of John P. Kennedy. in Vir-.

ginia,
r Gregory’s running mate is

pediatrician, Dr. B enjamibn,
Sppck. In other states)

Jj

(

/
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JiSiLEfeggory', a civil rights
vise, has been1

granted, a
:

• tclal on a charge of
(disorderly conduct growing out

•
. pf a demonstration during the
.
Democratic n a t i o,na 1 con-

i • vention.

It the request of his at-
torney, Mrs. Jean F. Williams,

|

(Magistrate Louis J; Gilibertoi
.yesterday ordered the case toi

I’hf heard before Magistrate
Maurice- Lee in Jury court

i
7- , .

j
G regory was- arrested along

f WitlJ; 22 ‘other persons at Isth
street and: Michigan avenue on

.
Aug.. 28.

L* said he. still plans (jb sue
|the-, city of Chicago , for $io
I
million because of' his arrest

' and claims he was only walking
,to his. home at 1451 E. 55th st;

j
when-the arrest was made.
Staughton Lynd, .the contro-j

versial professor- whose ap-
pointment

. to: the Roosevelt
university staff sparked/a dis-
turbance, at that campus- last
spring, also was scheduled to
appear in Court: yesterday on
charges of trespassing and
resijftmgjarrest.

J,H
/f

attorney asked for- a
conffinuance- until-Dec. 16. Lynd

f
«o longer on the; Rooseveltj

(Mount Clipping In Spoeo Balow)
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/-Bkk Gregory nominated hv
t' j! r? *0O 'e’ 7 .f**

/***• ^ £

Sy SUSAN SC3W/JITZ
NEW BRUSWICX, N.J., Sept.

19 — The N.J. Peace a n d

Freedom Party, meeting in con-
' ventTon tmF~T/eek, nominated
Dick Gregory for President.
Gregory’s name will appear on
the New Jersey ballot under the
heading, “Peace and Freedom
Alternative”.

Dr. David Frost, a Rutgers
University Professor and a form-
er peace candidate for the U.S.
Senate, was nominated for vice-

president.

* The convention adopted the fol-

lowing platform;

V* 1) The U.S. must cease its ef-

reetfom Party
forts to impose its will on the

people of South Vietnam anc

- withdraw from that country.

2) U.S. must resolve to cease

relying on force and violence tc

settle domestic and internationa

affairs.

3) Foreign aid should be chan
neled through the UN and con

sist of instruments of progress

rather than instruments of war
The New Jersey Peace anc

Freedom Party has chapters ir

Mercer, Middlesex and Camder
counties. State and local divi-

sions will work with the Peace
and Freedom movement natioiji-

' ally and in other states.
'
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;
ory, peace candidate

m has issued his

platform, the preamble of which
declares: “There must be a re-

birth of American1 democracy —
for the child of 1776 is dead/'
Excerpts follow:
Our Readers cry out for law

and order; but hmit it to “crime
irr the street

s

t
H which is Amer-

ica'&new way of saying “nigger/ 7

While I support measures to

be taken, by all citizens for an
orderly and. safe nation, i refuse

to concentrate on black, crime
and ignore white crime. I refuse

to accept the premise that the

cities must be armed like fort-

resses: against^tax-paying, free-

dont^fighfin&demdhstratdrs. :

*'

..
,

Vietnam war
The money which: is needed

desperately to end pollution: of

human' life is being spent on
high explosives, napalm,. and
military ventures. Insteadbof be-

ing taught to live,, our youth are
being; taught to kill; and rather

thanj earn the respect of all the

world, we court the scorn arid

hatred of the untold millions of
the world's less fortunate popur

Jfetiona*

I propose the immediate end
hostilities ih**Vietp^m t

te bombing must stop, there

must be recognition of •iherteKSf-

torial realities id Vietnam, and 1

the National Liberation Front

mustbe recognized.
r .

.

. 'Poverty

Raise thd living standard ‘of.

the lowest to a position where

It can afford to enter the mat-
ketpIace;Vc? " L ; K ; *"

At least three-fourths of this

nation's black* population inhabit

the major cities. Their fate; of

unemployment is; dbubie that of

whites, i propose the creation of

jobs by the construction of indus-

trial complexes. These industrialJ
complexes would provide the

work market for the unemployed

in underdeveloped areas of the

nation and the deteriorated

urbap ghettos*

Ten million Americans are suf-

fering from malnutrition arid

hunger. There is no reason 1 at

ail why food cannot be freely

and quickly given to the poor to

distribute among; their hungry

numbers during emergencies arid

/or On. a routine schedule*

The present draft age is 1& I
propose that if Ameriba care de-

cide that you are old enough to

die for your country, there yof^
are old enough to vote for you
loaders and American domesti

1 0 GT 1 7 1968
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I

-feESigfr policy at iff years.
*''

‘
;

u
Indians ,

There must be immediate rec-
i ognition of the Indians granted.

|

by the Constitution- and laws of
i thiscountry.

, i
'

There1 are desperate needs all

over the world. We are capable

!

of sharing our national acexources
to end hunger; disease,, poverty,,
aiid: ignorance; yet, wfe must

[
make sure that our help is de-
signed to meet real needs of'

,
people in foreign lands; rather

I than impose on them our own.
I militaryobsession.

l \ ’ 7 -

Youth
! I propose setting up a Youth
! Commission. America must- rec-

i
ognize her youth as: a potential;

[

force because 56 percent of the

j.

population is 26 years old; and
j
down;1 with the percentage, in-r

'

• creasing yearly to a predicted

[
80 percent in lO years.

|
We must provide pre-school

j.
education for the two .and three

[

education for the twnund three-

year olds, The high schooL drop-

\
out rate shows; that many, young
people are disgusted with a sys-
tem of education that cannot be
understood in practical terms.

[ Subjects in the high: schools must
i‘ lay the base for higher education

l apd employment. There must be

*
: DICKGREGplWr '

subjects on black ,culture, taught.,

to black students to instill black
pride arid, taught tor white stm
dents to instill white respect for
blackpeople.. '

.
>

- I propose- that any student de-
siring to go to college will be
ehgible for & grant or loan for
dll expenses’, repayable by serv-
ice to the community- upon grad-
uation for a three-year period.

Adults',, working daily to eup^
port fahiilies, must hot ;be‘ de-
prived of the- Opportunity to. up--

grade their employment status.

An all-out campaign should be
launched to: implement the-reco- »

mmendations of the National Adr. .

visory Commission birGivif. Bis- i

orders; (theKerrier Report)* :. -j

Even though. 1 am non-violent, j

dr.the CdriStituubn; ndirteiy* the
‘

• right of a- citizen to p/otecthim^
self. The spirit of the Constiidr

j

tion guarantees; the right of' self- <

'

defense.. [Ari^. I^happriri^ to,feel J

self and his family, or property,

quite welt with ’a shotgun or a ;

; rifie. .I,wquidx;Urge. gun.Jegislar j
tion- to-Vinferpret^cqnstitutional';;:

•mandate, tor apply only tq- shot^
' 1

guris or rifles; arid;' to rule out i

small automatic* weapons. The ^
intent of the Constitution Is to ,

preserve? a^„„ safp^,r Artier
• I would also urge strict regis-

tration requirements, for those

who purchase pns. Firearms
were used to commit more: than i

6J500 murders arid; 43,500 aggra-
vated assaults inl966.

The Vietnam war has taken its
‘

toll in American lives with ,

26,634 dead mid 166,968 wounded' f

soldiers since- the war began. I
’

urge that each- family, of a soL- 3

dier killed fighting for his coun-
try :be made wards- of the fed-*

i

eralgovernmentfgr life.
r

j



2y CARLA ANDREW'S
NSW YORK, Sept. 18 - The

national movement to back Dick
Gregory for President is mount-

-

ing state by state, according to
Joan Gajlo, state administrator
for the^Freedom and Peace
Party.

„

**:

Gregory was chosen as presi-
dential candidate by New Jer-
sey’s Peace-Freedom Alliance
Party, Saturday, at its conven-
tion in New Brunswick. Approx-
imately 120 out of 200 delegates
voted for the slate which also
named David Frost the vice-
presidential candidate. The All-

iance will be on the New Jersey
ballot.

The New York Freedom and
Peace Party introduced Gregory
as its presidential candidate at
a press conference here Friday.

•Serious candidate’

“I am Tunning as a serious

candidate,” -.Gregory told new'fc-

men. 1

said that he had “states-
*

maiiship ability” because he

? i j fa
^— a Li b u

“in tune to the needs of the

people.”

“My candidacy poses a threat
- to this corrupt two-party sys-

tem,” Gregory continued. “The
people must not only be able to

elect; they must also be able

to select.”

Gregory recently met with the

#
North Vietnamese truce team in

’

Paris.

Other Freedom and Peace can-

didates at the press conference

were Herman B. Ferguson, U.S.

Senate; Mrs. Beulah Sanders,

25th Senatorial District; Mrs.

Grace Mora Newman, 22nd Con-

gressional District; and Mrs.

Carolyn Rivers, 78th Assembly
District.

Jose Ristorucci, 61st A. D.

s.was also present. His candidac!/,

jalong with three others — Les,

Campbell, Jim Williams, Jr. and
Jjames Tucker — from Bedford-

>7
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Stuyvecpi has bson cfcaflenged.

. fs!os 20,CT£ 5ig~2-C?03
Th$ Illinois fourth party sev-

eral weeks ago turned in peti-
tions with about SO.OSO signa-
tures. The required amount is

20,C£0. However, the signatures
.were not proportioned by county
according to the requirements
and the petitions were chal-
lenged.

Freedom and Peace spokesmen
here, after talking with Paul
Booth, a leader of the Illinois

movement, believed that the par-
' ty will get on the ballot on “a
one-man-one-vote* ’ principle.

Other developments
Gallo said, “W.e’ve heard that

the independent Colorado party
is going Gregory. Also it's pos-
sible that these parties in Wash-
ington and Indiana will do like-
wise.”

Utah and Indiana independent
parties, previously considered
possible Gregory supporters, have
been ruled off the ballot.

In California. Gregory has
qualified for an official write-in
vote.

The Peace and Freedom Party
of California, whose candidate

. Eldridge Cleaver has been de-
clared ineligible because hi>

I does not meet the age require?

<i
ment, will be on the ballot aI

' a party.

GREGORY’S N. Y. .

t&ur schedule
NEW YORK, Sept. 16 - Sched-

uled appearances by Dick Greg-
ory, Freedom and Peace candi-
date for President, were announ-
ced by a party spokesman today.
They are as follows

:

Sept. 24, Tuesday, Stony Brook
College, Long Island, 7:30 p.m.

Oct. 13, Sunday, One'onta
Teachers College, Oneonta, N.Y.
'3 p.m.

Oct. 26, Major N.Y. City ap-
pearance, place and time to be
announced. •

Oct. 17, Sylvania Community
College, South Fallsburg, N. Y.
Sip.m/

J
Major upstate cities: • Buffalo,

Syracuse, Albany, Rochester!
Schenectady and Binghamton'
noon rallies, Oct. 13,-17 and 281
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

jDiclt Gregory Hearts

j

lEourtli-Party Ticke|

I' INDIANAPOLI^ Sept. Iff.

(UPIj rr- Didr^Gregory, civil

rights advocate^ and a writer,

Mark Lane, were named piesi-

d/emti al and vice* presidential

candidates respectively at the

Indiana New Politics 'p arity ’s

first state convention Saturday*;

The two were named as- silk

stitutes for Senator Eugene L,
McCarthy (Dem.), Minnesota,

and New York Mayors John* V.

'Lindsay, who asked' that their

stames be -withdrawn*
;

?
'

" Gregbry was selected on, the

sixth ballot. When' he received

one> more- vote than Donald
IVIoynihan, an. urban* affairs- ex-,

pdjtt. Gregory and Lane acceflfc*

ed jthet nominations and pro] i-

ise I to campaign actively in 3 1-

diaoa as weir as i7 other* stated

"an^

•' vuiy

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)
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WrK GREGORY, the American Negrj^fi^

!

niggers all*
; ^ 0j ^g system and' work!

igS?#’d^nfSe^g to break

ub. And. when we meet ^.4
it ArierfeS dll It will die ib 1& mondis? "j
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"Upholds Discrimination

Against
^
DicKGregory

I
WASHINGTON-A U.S. District

court here refused to protect the
Black man’s right to the same
treatment as any other Presiden-
tial candidate by turning down
human rights fighter Dick Grego-
ry’s suit charging, discrimination,

by President Lyndon Baines
Jbhnson.

GREGORY’S, suit charged, spe?

cifically, that Johnson had prae
ticed bigotry

i against him as

| a Black man by
1 refusing to brie

• him on foreig.

I
af fairs as h
did other Presjl.

dential candi-
dates including,

avowed racists

'George Wallace
and barbeque.

king .Lester]

j
Maddox,

f Judge George L. Hart's deci-

! sion, according to the account he
‘ gave & His brief, was based on
the doctrine of separation of
powers and “the absolute discre-
tion of the President to deter-
mine whom he wiil brief:”

Gregory filed suit last. May aft-
: er the 'White House announced
the President would brief six

‘ other candidates on foreign policy.

;

raoSE BRIEFED, besides
being all-white, came exclusively

I
from the Democrat and Republi-

J

can parties with the exceptionSof
^Wallace who is a Democrjat
f

j

reakaway.
j

i

Kj Gregory is the candidate of fee
j

Gregory

JEP251868

Peace and Freedom Party,, a co-
alition including white liberals,

radicals, and militant Blaeksr—

*
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State Splinter Party -1—_—

^

Dick Gregory II It Get

j

or: Lcii-oh

aJS !

By STEVEN V. ROBERTS ^ !

The Freedom and Peace Carthy r>^op*° -nd other* like;

party announced tfes^rday that !

^|
e:u ^a,*

e il0t intcr0oU jn
j

it would run DiclrGregory, tliej
• Tte° Peace and Freedom par-’

black comedian, for president

J

ty ;s gathering signatures
^
to

j

in New York State this No- put Mr. Cleaver on the ballot;

,

vernber. jin New York.

* The party, a radical group; However, Mr. Gallo said,

‘growing cut of the antiwar andjPeace and Freedom groups in

|

; civil rights movements, said it 1several other states, including*

would also run Mark Lane, the §Utah, Minnesota, Pennsylvania?

New York lawyer and' critic"and Virginia, would probably;

of the Warren Commission, as;run Mr. Gregory. At the par-j

its Vice-Presidential candidate, jty’s national convention last;

The Freedom and Peace,month Mr. Cleaver defeated

party has not yet collected the<Mr. Gregory for the nomina-|

12,000 signatures needed tojtion, but the vote was hot bind-!

place it on the ballot here. But ing on local parties.
\

it hopes to have enough by the Gregory More Moderate
deadline next Monday, accord- Mr. Gregory, who was ar-J

ing to John Gallo, the party’s rested in Cnicago last weekj
stale administrator. iwhiio leadin g a protest march
Mr. Gallo said the party' against the Democratic Nation-i

hoped to attract many formerial Convention there, has teen
backers of Senator Eugene J.! active in numerous radical

McCarthy who felt they coukteauscs In recent years. Bat hej

not support either Vice Presi-;is considered somewhat more 1

dent Humphrey, Democrat, or
j

moderate than Mr. Cle^very

Richard M* Nixon, Republican,
j

who is minister of informalionj

The party had originally!for the Black Panthers, a para-;

nominated Dr. Benjamin Spook!military black organization in’

for president, but he withdrew]the San Francisco area.
|

his name for “personal rea-! Mr. Gallo was also critical

sons,” Mr. Gallo said. =of another insurgent group, fchcF

VorUr Nev/ Par<Y’ v:hlch hoP^ to ran;Ln“ l~ C^uorma Party
,a candidate in o5 slfc:cs t]sis !

The Freedeom and Peace pall. He said the New party:
party is distinct from the Peace <was “unrealistic” in trying to*
and Freedom party, a Califor-; recruit Senator McCarthy or'

nia-based organization that has some other prominent political;
nominated Eldridge Cleaver, a 1 figure to run for President.!
black writer, for President. (However, Mr. Gallo held out

Mr. Gallo said the main ‘dif-jthe possibility of an alliance
ferences between the two,between the two parties, if
groups was that the Peace andjthe New party did obtain an
Freedom party “represents a acceptable candidate,
more narrow approach to poli-f A wing of the New party in
t*cs*”

.
(New York, called the Coalition!

Few people outside of Cali- for an Independent Candida™ i
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Sttdt&Spiititer Party WillRun
Dick Gregory If It Gets on Ballot

i
' By STEVENV. ROBERTS V .

The Freedom and Peace Carthy people and others like

party announced 5j^ferday that ^era interested in

'

it would run^k^gory, the Cl^^ce and Freedom par- I

;|blaqk comedian, tor president ty is gathering signatures to

;

jin flew York State this No- put Mr. Cleaver on the ballot

l vember. in New York.
The, party, a radical group However,

.
Mr. Gallo said,

growing out of? the antiwar and Peace and Freedom groups in

civil rights movements, said it several other states,, including

would also -run Mark Lane, the Utah, Minnesota, Pennsylvania

New ' York lawyer and critic and Virginia; would probably
bf the Warren' Commission; as run Mr. Gregory. At the par-

ks Vice-Presidential candidate: ty*s national convention last

The Freedom and Peace nionth Mr. Cleaver defeated

party has. not yet collected the Mr* Gregory for the noraina-

;12;000 signatures needed to tion, but the vote was hot bind-

place it on the. ballot here. But ing onlocal parties,

it hopes to have enough by the
„
Gregory More Moderate

deadline next Monday, accord- Mr, Gregory, who was ar-

ang to Jdhxi Gallo,., the party’s rested in Chicago last week
state-administrator. while leading a protest march
Mr. Gallo said the

,

party against the Democratic Nation-

hoped to attract many former al Convention there, has been
backers of Senator Eugene J, Active' in numerous, radical

McCarthy who felt they could causes in recent years. But he
hot support either Vide, Bresir is considered somewhat more
iderit Humphrey, Democrat, or moderate than Mr, Cleaver*

Richard M, Nixon, Republican, who is minister of information
. The party' had originally for the Black Panthers, a para-

nominated Dr. Benjamin Spock military, black organization in

for president, but he withdrew the SaiiFrartcisco area,

his name for “personal rea- Mf. Gallo was also* critical

sohs/V Mr. Gallo said, of another insurgent group, the

Unlike tr3lt!SFnfa Partv
New PartY> which hopes to run

*
ynhke caiuorm^ Party

Candidate in 25 states tills
* The Freedeom * and Peace fall. He said the New party
.
party is

4 distinct from the Peace was “unrealistic” in trying to
* and Freedom party, a Galifor- recruit Senator McCarthy or
nia-based organization that has some other prominent political
nominated Eldridga Cleaver, a figure to run for President.

:

black writer, for President. * However, Mr. Gallo, held out
Mr. Gallo said the main ‘difc the possibility of an alliance

i

fererices between the two between the two- parties if
groups wai'iMt the Peace and the New party did obtain an
Freedom parly “represents

.
a acceptable candidate,

more narrow approach to poli- A wing of the New party in

i i. -j * n r ¥evr Yor^’ ca^ed the Coalition
“Few people outside of Cali-fQr an Independent Candidacy,

forma have heard of Cleaver," says it has enough signaturesm Gallo saidr “and only very to place a candidate on the
radjc^people are^nterested m ballot However, it
.hiS dShdldacy. AH the Me- didate now.

• .yfo
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Jfem S'tinw,
in Chicago Lockup*.

, CHICAGO' <{£$') — Civil rigilts

' activist Dick^Gregory apparent-,

ly is the dhiy person left m ]an

of the 583) persons arrestedvin

i demonsrtations lastweek,during

;the Democratic National Con-

vention, a spok e s^.ahfor a

group called the Chicago Legal

Defence ^Committee? .says.

Gregory* who:submitted volun,

itarily to arrest Thursday mg#
when he tried t0pas&;through-

a

polite blockade at the end of a

.line of -marchers, has refused

6**
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5*2 out on bail
(Mount Clipping In Spoco Balow)

;

The Chicago- Legal Defense

Committee reports all but 1 of

583 persons arrested in disor-

^

mirs here last week have been

< freed onbond.

* 4he exception is . comedian

Dick Gregory,’ who has- re-

fused to post bond.
•

The committee was set upfo-

assure due process for defen-

dants- in the mass arrests

/during the week of the- Demo-
cratic National Convention,,

- The committee said- most of

those arrested were charged

with disorderly conduct and.

i

some.
|
-with* resisting arrest.

- Aimos 75 -per* cent' of- the
bondsVrwe're' $25. although,some
were set at several'

1

thousand
doliars;.the-iCommitfee-said!

¥
.

'

OFFICIALS -of the American-

Civil Liberties Union and the j

committee met Tuesday to co-j

ordinate -tlieir defense actions,
j

'‘We’re 'arranging for the
\

defense of everybody who/

wants,-to:he defended by either

of the two agencies,’.’' said Jay.

director

dsion.

He said
jj

plans are being

made- for %. broader'. actionf

mostlikelya law suit, “to

j

‘keep^Hiis from-happenihgthere !

;again'i”
'

,A.. Miller, ^executive

of the'ACLW’S Illinois df

j4^
1

Mr. T ilson..-.
I

Mr. ^ -L ach . ...

Mr. M hr

m :

k

m

* "i ...

„

' *
• it i

y±
i

;! Jn
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ill Ml, 582 Freed

! Dick'Gregory was still in jail
j

JtodayTiufe 582 dt&er persons ar-

1

; rested in last week's demon-]
(> l

;

strahoris are free on bond, the
|

r

Chicago Legal Defense commit-

tee reported.
‘ Most of those arrested were 1

\
charged with- disorderly con-

iduct and .some with resisting

arrest. Perhaps 75 per cent of

|

the bail bonds set were for $25^

’l the legal defense committee
fspdesman said. a

,

Hbweyeiy bonds range i as

j

higlf as $25,000 in a few
\
ases;

! The<committeewasforn|ed of
I lawyers and law students, after

an, April 27 peace march on

; the Civic- center which resulted

in mass arrests and many in-

* juries. /
The majority of last weks ai>

rests were made* Wednesday
and Thursday nights when pc*

liceclashed with several thous-

and^ Yipbies and other peace
demonstn itors' who; wan ed to

march to] the. International.Am-
phitheater, site: of the Demo-

!

cratic convention;

56 SEP 17 19

(Mount Clipping In Spaco Bolow)

TRtilwni
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Mr,
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Against President.
A federal, judge dis-

missed comedianDicKGrego-
complaint tfiaTPrSSiaShtM * AVWAUVUV

rohnson’s failure;to brief Mm on]

[foreign affairs discriminated
against him; as an announced
presideritiaLcarididatei ^

.

Judge George L. Hart Jr. of.

U.S. District Court said the
.President has “absolute discre-
tion to advise anyone he 'wish-
es.” He added that if the coiirt^

coiild tell the President whoiii fie

should brief “it would-be, tragic”
for' the doctrine of separation of

|

powers. T. •

’

Asst. 'U.S. Atty. ArnoldT. Aikr
ens, *irf asking for the flfcmissal,

cited H;he
. separation-’ofrpo.wers

argument, said the court tacks!

jurisdictfon and! added that the
action, of the executive branch:in
tMsmatterds.discretioriary,

- Gregory filed‘hissuit:last,May
;

after learning that-the.adminis-
tration had offered 'tdbrief six
"candidates^r-Sem Robert F. JCeh-
nedy, Sen.. Eugene J.; McCarthy,
former Vice President .-Richard
Nixon, Gov. Nelson A.Pockefel-
lef-, former"Gow-George Wallace
and Harold Stassem

i The Negrov

comedian, who’ said
•he was an.announced candidate
at the: time, wanted the.courtto
forbid, the briefing of anyone!

' else as lorig as he was excluded.
He charged discrimination- and
said he had 1 been placed in an
‘“arbitrary classification;^-

//>'> - y/^5
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Comedirm™ lit i a Jc Gregory’*

was fined $llr and $5 in court

!
costs in: Traffic court yester-.

day for going thru a stop

sign. Three other charges

—

i two for failure to have a,

driver’s license and one for
speeding—were dropped* He
produced a driver’s license

Sn. court and the speeding
.charge ‘ was dropped on- a
^technicality.

J[Mount Clipping in Space Below)
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HOME AFTER FAST

(Mount Clipping in $pac« Botow)

To Travel
I

Dick Gregory .returned to

:
Chicago Wednesday night from

! Olympia,. Wash., where he had:
! fasted during a 45-day jail
i sentence he received for viola-
:

.

tion of state game laws,

i
Gregory, a write-in candi-

date for President, said he:,

^planned to continue his- cam-
paign after a. short rest,

I, the fast dropped h}s weight

;

from 157 Jo 133: pounds, Greg-

ory said,

,
He was sentenced June 7 af-.

: :ter being fount) guilty of par-
j-ticipating in J. ‘(fish in” to
dramatise-, thefplight of the.

Nusqualle Indian tribe, who
were prohibited from net fish-

ling by game. Jaws.

Distilled Water Only,

t Gregory was sentenced to
90-days and was released early
as a “trusty at large" when it

.

,was- 'decided that continuance
of his distilied-water-only fast
might impairjiis health.

Gregory said he believed
that the jail term helpecLfocus

:

attenti(|r on the Itfdian {feitua-

:

t|on in] he state of Washifgten,
’

“and o,i the human rights of
Americans in general."

*

,
"Racism and bigotry is a

collective hunger that is cop-,
tinuing to. feed on Negroes,.
Indians, Puerto Ricans and.
other minority groups - in

America,” the Negro enter-
tainer said.

“As long as it goes on I
will continue to shove justice
dbwn America’s throat,” he
said, .

Gregory said he planned to
visit s.everal foreign countries-,

including Communist ChTn.a
arid Russia, withiri a few ;

j

weeks. •*

Got No Briefing

‘Tin. making the trip, to

find, out more about, the world
situation,” he said. “The Presi-
dent didn’t include |re in. the
briefing given other] presiden--
tial candidates, so 1 'm going
to take. a close uj look at-

things on- my own.”

He said the trip also would'.

take him to Cuba,, North Viet-
nam, Egypt, Canada, Ireland,

and 12 African nations.
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(Mount Clipping In Spoce Below)

By MIKE PARKS
Times Staff Reporter

l TACGMA — Dick Gregory,

fNegro comedian who was re- •

[leased from the Thurston i

' County jail yesterday., an-

I nounced today he will make
l a world tour as a presiden-

jtial candidate, visiting 26
!

countries, including the capi-

tals of North Vietnam,^ Red

China and Russia,

i 'Gregory,- speaking; at- the

phome of his attorney, Jack

i
Tanner, said that President

,

johiison has refused to brief

! him on world' affairs,, mafe

[ ing the trip necessary,
i Gregory said it will be

;
about 10 days before he be-

!
gins- eating solid food again.

! He began a fast June 7,

: when, he was. jailed for' parti-

cipatiiig on a fish-in on the

; Nisqually River last year.

GREGORY said: that the

cause of the' Indian is the

;
No. 1 cause, in the country—
even, ahead of the black

, man’s struggle for freedom

and equality.

i
'“I hope that the Indian

. won’t have to. get as angry

'or as militant as the black

. man did before Americans

’believe that the Indian has a

legitimate problem,” Grego-

ry said.

; -“I hope that' the news me-
dia won’t,,wait until Indians

DICK GREGORY, left, and-

JACK TANNER v

are throwing, fire bombs be-

fore they start reporting .the

Indian .prbbleifr.

“I hcfflfi.,.111^ politician?

j

don’f wait for the Indians to

start .saying, ‘Whitey go

home,’ because when they

say that, they mean go ail

the- way home.”
• Gregory said the America

is lucky that it has a chance

to. solve the Indian problem

before Indians decide on

hatred and violence.

WASHINGTON,. Gregory

said, is farther ahead in-

.. solving its racial problems

than any other state in the

Union.

He told newsmen at the

press conference they bear a

h e avy responsibility for

dramatizing the plight of

;

both black men and Indians.

America, he said, has been

‘‘feeding” on Its minorities,,

but it is “time to change the

menu.”
Commenting on his 39-day

fast, Gregory said a person

should not gb. on a protest

fast, unless he is willing, to:

face death; He said that a

.fast affectk the mind more

•than it does,the body.

GREGORY said., he lost'

about 20 pounds, bringing his-

weightto about 130' pounds,

‘‘If more people would go

* to jail' fbt right, fewer people

i would have to go ta-jtuUhr

wring”, Gregory_said.

I i '{
•' ' *
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Robert 'Culp -and his wife, France Nuyen, -appeared af a iprraj- conference

yesterday at Seatfle-Tacoma International' Airport on behalf -of Dick ^Gregory,

'

comedian. Gregory, has been released from Thtirstori'•GoUntyi Jail: on a +rys y a

...large’" basis. Gregory said he would continue- 'his/efforts on behalf of (ustice. for

Indians*.
'

#

r—He"’predicleH fHaf iK, 15

f
vears, a requisite for pqlitir

;

< al office irr this country) yill

M e a jail record, or proof of

N gving been a hippie.
^

*

! ’Gregory said that in light
?
of ms- world-wide factfinding

! tour as a presidential candi-

i
date,, he has canceled plains

;
for a demonstration against

I Gov * Dari Evans at the‘ Re-

f publican National Convert
’ tion in Miami. -He said that

;
in- return he expects the gov-

j

emor to meet with. Indian

\ leaders,

GREGORY w4s. flanked by
\ Janet McCloud* a Tulalip’ In-

dian, Elith McCloud, a Wal-
i la Walla Umatilla, and- Ho-

: mer Settler, a Yakima Nez-
1 Perce.

Mrs. McCloud announced

[ that fishdns on the NasquaL-

ly will begirt agai nAugust
• 15, with minorities from- all

i over the United States parti-

S cipating.

“We are just beginning to

’ fight,” she said.

> She expressed deep graji-

\
tide to Gregory.

f
l r“He is the first man of ajhy

]
dolor who has come to tfiis

i Ktate to help, the Indian,” she

\
said, -
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HIGHCOURTTOWEIGH
APPEAL BY GREGORS
ft Sjwdal to Tilt New York Timer '

|

1

WASHINGTON,/June 3.—Th|
SupremeCourt agreed today tq

v

cc{nsiderr a contention

/Gregory,. tiie Negro-entertainer;

fliatrS^pblice cannot cdnstitu*

tionally surpress' a peaceful

demonstration because hecfe.

lers threaten tq start a riog

- In a brif order, the CotiM
granted, the^ petition for reviefylj

of Mr. Gregory ahd\39 othejl

djvil Tights activists. Theyw§r4
arrested on Aug; % 1965, after

tlney had refused to stop pi§~

[fieting outside- the home/of i

Mayor Richard L* Daley

Chicago;. -
]

.

They were convicted arid

given fines ranging/up to on#.
1

of $200 against MrTGregory*
(tThe demonstration began s s

,

a|march by 65 to 85 persons/tj >

protest the retention1 of - T$.

Tolson —-—

-

DeLbach.

Mohr.

Bishop,

—

h—
Casper ^
Callahdn—

-

Conrad—

—

Felt— -

Gale ~—
Rosen —
Sullivan—r-

favel —
Trotter -

Tele. Room

poo
tS

protest the retention1 or - Dp; r* 1 ' 4bco
llnjamin C„ Willis* as superinf- 0 * JUN
Pendent of the Chicago public J.O^

v

schools; , ' /

After the pickets -had —.

**

marched -for some: time, nhout

,

1,200 hecklers began pelting
them

i

with rocks; * and eggs.

Traffic was stopped andrepe|u>
ed threats were,:ihade by the 1

hecklers against the<demorisu&
kdfSi.

*

’

;
//Police Officials' finally; air

;wfeed.Mr. Gregory that a xlpt -

iiriight develop -unless he agreed
-to halt the picketing. He re-

fused^ and the appellants were
;arrested for/causing a breach bf

the peace,. . 1
In the appeal filed by tW ’

Ajnerican Civil Liberties Union
Mr, Gregory contended .tnat tlie

arrests on the basis of threatgl,

drviolence/by hecklersr violated
j

'tne demohstfatqrs^ free speech

;fightgjhmder,the

J
t

.The Washington Post
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Gregory to Fast

During Jail Term
'

CmC^GO, June 2 (AE)

Dick^egdry..jiight club;

comedian and- civil rights

activist, said; today he*

would fast, throughout a;

90-day sentence he begins

serying Friday* in* Olym-

pia, Wash,.

Gregory was convicted
‘

Jan. 12, 1967, on three

counts, of net fishing, for

steelheads on the Nisqual-

ly River near Olympia in-

March and, April 1966. He
took part in a fishrih to

support Washington, tri-

- dians in their protest
against a state: law ban-

^Itlfg
rl,

ii£t fishing., „

yVo,yz3-//
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UPI-98 ....
WASHINGTON--COMEDIAN DICK SSgORY TODAY FILED SUIT IN U.S. DISTRICT

COURT HERE SEEKING TO PREVENT PRESIDENT. JOHNSON AND STATE DEPARTMENT
OFFICIALS FROM BRIEFING .SIX PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES ON FOREIGN AFFAIRS
UNLESS THEY AFFORD THE SAME. SERVICE TO HIM. .

GREGORY, LOOKING. SLIM BUT FIT AFTER HAVING LOST MORE THAN SO
POUNDS OVER THE PAST FEN MONTHS* TOOK ON A SERIOUS DEMEANOR IN THE
COURTROOM AND KEPT HIS WIT. UNDER WRAPS. . . .

. „ _
HIS SUIT. CLAIMS HE IS AN. ANNOUNCED PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE FOR THE

PEACE AND FREEDOM PARTY * SHARING THE TICKET WITH DR. BENJAMIN SPOCK,
CURRENTLY ON TRIAL IN BOSTON.,

THE SUIT SAID GREGORY WILL APPEAR ON THE GENERAL ELECTION BALLOT IN
PENNSYLVANIA AND THAT HE IS SEEKING TO GET ON THE BALLOT IN BOTH NEW
‘YORK AND CALIFORNIA.

5/23—GE13 5P
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For Briefing

As Candidate
By WILLIAM BASHAM

‘ ' Star;Staf£>WdterJ .

CbriiediairDick Gregorywent:
to U.S~ District. court today to

ask for 'an order 1 that would en-
ble him to- join other presiden-
tial - candidates in receiving
briefings from the Johnson Ad-
ministrations

; Gregory, an announced.presi-'
.dential candidate, said he' sent
telegrams oil, May 17 to Prbsk
dent Johhson, Secretary of State,

.Dean Rusk and Undersecretary
of State Nicholas de.B. Katzen-
ach. The messages, said; the
rhif£ House, was showing prefN

f
:ential treatment for white1

Jandidates and; is “discrimina-
tory,tbmeasa black man.”

'

,
The bn j u ii c:t i;o ri complaint

names the President andfhetwo
'StateDepartment officials as: de-

fendants. Gregory said thecan-
didates selected for briefings*

are-Sen. Robert F, Kennedy^ Sen.
Eugene McCarthy, former Vice
Pr e sld.emi^ Richard Nixon*

[
Gov* Nelson Rockefeller, Gov.
Geofge Wallace arid. Harold
Stassem - .

•

After receiving no. reply to his

telegrams, Gregory said, he de-

cided to file the suit. He ap-

|

reared in court with* his wife!

ter
1

visiting Resurrection City

is mornings

The:comedian said he ijs on the

allot in Pennsylvania and hopjs

,) get oil the ballot:inCajiforr
L

as a nominee of the Peace a_ ._

Freedom party. His vice presL
dential running mate is; Dr. Ben-;

tjamih Spock, nb\v' bn trial in*

Boston for counseling obstruct

tion. to. the. draft laws.

He said his exclusion from
b r i ef i n g s, subjects him to

“segregation and’ denial of. dijgnlr

ty as a candidate for the presi-

dency.”
The suit requests a prornpt

hearing 1 and asks the cotirt to

order the government, to off<

him information-made avaiiab]

Ito the “preferred six** or rul

Ithat no. one may have access
-'

iuch briefings;

/60-A/6/O/J33./-/
NOT KF!f!OPDSD
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The Illinois Appelate Court

, Monday unanimously upheld

the jury conviction of enter-

tainer Pick^Oregory for^ al-

legedly Hacking and, biting

policemen who arrested Mm
during a 1965 sit-in demon-

1 stratioh.

,
After the verdict, Gregory’s

\
attorney, Jean. Williams, vowed

to appeal the case “to the
‘

tr;S. Supreme Court if neces-

sary.”

The judges rejected several
!

arguments in the appeal for:
'

“lack of evidence,’’ including:

an ^legation that Gregory was
denied i fair trial because

of a “sn stematic .exclusion of

Negroes’! from the jury. ; .

The judges- said the appeal
offered no evidence to show the

jury was. not selected' in ac-

cordance with Illinois law or

U.S. Supreme Court jury pro-

cedure.
'

Gregory was convicted, in.

magistrate court in April, 1960

by a jury of six men and six
]

women on two counts of bat-i

tery and two resisting arrest.
1

Judge. Maurice % tee ordered;

Gregory fined and sentence..;

him to jail for five* month!. , j

The charges stemtoed from

the arrest of Gregory, along

with 220 other persons during

a inarch and sit-in. at Grant

3>ark in June, 1965, to present
1

the policies of former school

supt Benjamin C.* Willis.

: ( £ive policemen testified at

ti e trial that Gregor^
ai d hit officers who
him to a paddywagon.
policeman testified ’that Gre-

' gory claimed someone had

takbn $40 from him, hut offered

pot * to press the issue if

[charges against him were,

dropped.

kicked
earned
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Gregory uoses^

• Illmoi|i Appeal
CHICAGO, May 13. (AP)—

The Illinois Appellate Court,
today upheld' a 1966 conviction
;of civil rights activist Dick, t

on two counts of^Bafc

^|te^and two ’counts of resists

Jng a police-officer during a
^demonstration.

\ The four complaints arose

from a- sit-in demonstration in.

Chicago on June 11, 1965*.

; G'regoryapealecLa jury verdict
delivered April 22, 1966. ‘He

said- a “systematic exclusion
1

of Negroes from the jury de-

nied the defendant a fair trial

by an impartial jury'”

In Jr unanimous, decision-

three-judge ' panel said Gfreg-*

ory failed to prove this charges

The judges said they found
no‘ evidence to show that the

jury was not selected in „.ac-

coBkfa^r^ith Illinois l'aw.'

hi i
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

A Portrait of Die
/Comedian Dick Gregory"has; Ispent

more time in Southern; jails, march-

ed in more* demonstrations/ sought

to prevent more racial" violence, and
worked harder for 'the rights of the

‘Negro . in America ‘than any other

entertaineh Author \ofr the best-sel--

ler “Nigger/*
;
Diqk-r Gregory is a<

mpst, eloquent* spolresiiiah' tor the

rNegro^ in- his struggle’ to- .attain; his:

.full, share- of the American Dream.,
•Art independant candidate' for* the:

Presidency,, .Gregory. ,hatf planned,
;Uptil the recent civil* disorders in'

Chicago, to led- a series: of* demon-"
strations that were terhave paralyzed-'

[this yeatfs. Democratic National Con/
:verition*;to be held, in late August in*

[’Chicago.

Gregory Has; been spending much
.time, in ‘the past months speaking
throughout the nation counseling' the

need for realistic solutions to the;

problems- of race-relations in the-

United States. An advocate of am
outspelfcn-and responsible black poli-.

ticai cpmmumtyT'Gregory ran as an
independant candidate- tor mayor of

Chicago in last November’s mayor-
alty race., »

. In, past summers, Dick Gregory
has constituted himself a one-man
riot control squad* seeking to. avert

the needless violence' that has,ripped
t

the social fabric "of our cities asun-

der: ' He has called upon 5
all; Ameri-

j

cans; white and' Black,, tot “cool it.*/
*

Gregory, who. will*' address the

Black Power Conference,, di the Stmi
dent Convocations Committee at 7; 30

pm. /on ^Tuesday* May 7* in the Cok
J

lege- Gymnasium,* is a sensitive man;
whose insight into the problems off

race relations have provided what is

often the only ray of hope in an/
otherwise dark future.

Dick Gregory is scheduled' to take:

part in an opem seminar- in* the High-

lander Hoorn from three to five p.m.
in the afternoon* before .his; address
in the; Gymnasium/ He will,, alspj

participate in a question? and answer'
period following his addressf
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said lie co^siddTsibaleyjs , :Tv„ -ji",

It&SiSSS- Problem

Sfe
Community Th

:ai’s^j1^;iootin&
i

'
•**:-tjdjr

r *inder th® sponsorshipa ’**- «* *tfte community services 6fc{

~iki «. ,
• - - -

, |

fice and..student body of Da-;

^ taMlafr CollegtivGakland. '

apply hi$ Tpday,
(

be'-will attend, two*
1 s^.r l ri^e ;to crooked Peace and ; freedom Party
‘ ^0

((

1
j-
1

1^ans an^ 8anSsters -' ’
' rallies —- as Brunch at New

:

. ,

Then we got a pi’ e-f t y| Orleans House' In Berkeley at
'

clean town,, he.qmppfedu ;>jl^3Q, mm,i and a picnic at
Gregory, a

;

mte-in candbt i :3d pJra^at the Padrb Picnic
/°1

^i.^
1'eS ^en*‘ °£ ' tlic,^'ea'0f.

r

4;ilden Park,

r{
ni is swinging

. ,(jr&go?y -is also,' scheduled
throukh.- California on’ Ifta '£p|>£afc • .-this
speaking tour. '

! CollegeofSan Mateo gym. -

He stopped at the Alameda, •

county courthouse to pay 'a

brief visit to Huey Newton,

8
S .F. Chronicle

b6
- b7C

minister of defense- of tfe
Blick Panther party awalt-
inj: trial on charges of fatally

I shooting an Oakland policl-’

•man.
‘‘Huey seemed about as-

' happy as one can be being
confined1

. I know how it is..

I’ve been confined, myself,”
said the comedian , who has
been jailed numerous times

1

for aiyilrights activities,

/ft

”
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ELIOT ASIMOF is the author of*: re-

cent novel, -TTfie, j

B

edfellow;”] ^

THE^gcenejs the Massachusetts/

Technoffig^tte ;<

spacious Kresge Auditorium,

packed .witif student Vfeitiiig for -the;

guest lecturer. He is not a leading

wprld scientist/or engineer, nor is his

subject matter' of any < technological

Concern. He\ is Dick. Gregory, the

ubiquitous Negro, comedian, "author,

actor^Presidentiat candidate’(without]

a party) and crusader for human
rights who-^to emphasize his com^j

nutoentr-hasi virtually^ given up
profitable night-club engagements to

tour college campuses;

,
, Since Gregory has been tied ;up in

traffic driving, down from Ports-

mouth, Nvr Hi where he lectured

earlierin the day, the audience grows

good-humoredly restless, tossing pa-

|

per airplanes with-a technical. artistry

befitting/M;LT? In time, there is a

rhythmic clapping and foot stamping

in the classic undergraduate appeal

: foractioit.. . j

/ '“What brings you here?” 1 ask a

.few students seated around me- -

“Well/ I hear he's very funny,**

replies a. very vserious-looking boy

with horn-rimmedi glasses. There are

I
more young men wearing, glasses

than not. A small percentage are

I

longhaired,.and itis difficult to find

one with a necktie and a jacket It

is almost impossible to. find a Negro,

“f got
u-
fflffe^§ted in &re&yt^he^

f>f>M
ia (p

K

presse3?me^ says another?^^ J

[
r “I'm Just curious^ to see^wrat he’s

j

likeyand whathe has to say. fmean,.

you just know he's.going to Be dif-

ferent”-
r ^ ;

ah hoiiri fate;' Gregory

strides oh/’Cstage ta air extreme^
warn greeting^ He iswedririg blue-

coveralls—withimc^^ six-

Weelc-oldbeard—and;he-is fafTeaner

! than I remember him, especially]

* around the face* after Ms recent 40-]

day fast34* He sthids riiere for a long

momeht in the aniicipafpry silence/

looking them over. Finally, her walks

to the front of the; huge stage and!

takes" an even closer look “Why/
you’re normah You’re just a*bunch
of cats like anywhere elset . . . Man;
it's M;LT. and I expected rphptsf”

They roar with laughter and he is;

off. and running like Bob Hope at

a Vietnam airbase, he unravels

string df locai jpkes, taking off onrthe

formidable-idoking pipe organ that

lines the wall. “Aihlt -that a comr
puter? One of them mad machines

you put the questions in,, liker ‘Is;

there 4 God?’ and it gpes-whirrr aiidl

whickitcha-whickitcha [his whole

body shakes and he roils his eyes,

minting a computer in action]* and
finaliycomesoutwith a,slip:ofpaper]

with theanswen^pierelshow£?^
An old joke, but there is niore big

laughter. -

;
, He barrels into the political world
now, a string of ad hominem gags

aimed at L. B. J. “You know, .right

this dtetsteT^the Prez i§4felfihf the
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; nation,what the scene Is all^ajyHfr
: Can’t you just see him? I mean; that

f
beautiful faceof his, artXdnpping with

.

barbecue sauce. You look atthatman
|
with your Bible turned to the Ten

j

pPhimandments and you just hnow
he’s violated- every damn one of
them!”

*

I Ahd just to he fair, he takes a few
Ashots at Ronald Reagan, He says,

j

“Reagan is ’niggeti spelled back-

j
wards. Imagine, we got a backwards
nigger tunning/California.”

j

He jokes about his fast, de^
^scribing, how he weighed 158* a

t

;

Thanksgiving when he began and'
• dropped to 1C& at New Yeatfs. “You:
should see the* may X got: Hear Mr..

Gregory. This is to inform you that
yesterday Lhad the fbHowirigfor din-

hen [pause for laughterj fried chickeri

jwith gravy; mashed^potato^ black-

eyed peas. How do you like that?^

logger hate

eyed jdk^at^ut;lu$-d^
}
]pe6pie;

Then, suddenly; after 45; minutes
ofthiS;he;st6ps—tobeginhislecture,
he tellshisfisteners.He tegardsXhenv
stll again, his entire- style changing
iike an . actor playing d whole new
rolevEvehbeforehesays a word, the
^audience senses the difference^ He,

I

stands a. little, tallerr frown lines

f crease his foreheadf hands clench the

[sides ' of fhe podium. He leans closer

;
to^the^raiiS'hnd he; spits out his

^opener hkevepom: VIg case .you
don’t know if America is the No. X

;

racist -country in the world!” 1

r. ; They take this mouthful andaudi- i

bly gulp itdown, for now hefsgoing
to rub their white faces in the muck
of American hypocrisy They visibly

brace themselves, Thatis what many
of them fiavecoiiie to hear.

^ “Brother, Em gonna tell you
straight ahd true, this nation is in-

sane!’’ He begins to blast away at

,

them in a totally new tone pf voice;

generating an emotion light-years

away front comedy. “This nation is

insane because it has been swallowed

up by lies. We have been lied to so
often, there are no more lies left It’s

hot just the white man,,itis the black

man who is^ racist too. Hell, he’s got

to be racTstP
1 * _ ~

f
sure do understand it lm here to tell

[

you, we’re not in a battle between

j

black and white;. the real battle is

between right and wrong; I want ter

be yourTfiend;* brothers, not your
f black friend. You dig^ But there ain’t

i gonna Be any friendships until we
clear away the:-mess.. - .

ji
''Now., dig, brothers: White man

’ holds a nice copt glass- of water.
r

|
Black man is dying, of thirst wants

;
toshare it Whiteman says, ’Get your

? own water.’ Black main says. How
l canl? You got the gl^Si^White ihan

6 rattles the ice cubes in the black;

|
man’s face and says, *Nigger, that’s

L theJxouble with you; you ain’t got
the education* to make your * own

l ^assZI^or^bundredk -ofJSear^,Sthe;
white man has been doling^i; watprf*

in eyedroppers, but now the black

man is fighting for his share of the

drink and he’s gonna get it or break

the damn glass trying!" ‘

j

The audience applauds for 10 solid 1

seconds. Gregory extends his arm and
i

points his finger at the center of-

them all. “Now, dig: Negro soldier is
j

ordered to Vietnam to chase the V.C.

through the jungle to kill him. Yet
it’s a damn crime in the U.S.A. for

•that same Negro to chase a K.K.K.

through the sw.amp when the K.K.K.

bombs his home or his church! I say

that’s insane!”

p1

J,OR the next five minutes, he
punches away at the structure of

race relations, his voice slowly escal-

ating in power as he challenges them.

“The white man says, the nigger

smells. That’s like Hitler visiting the

concentration camps saying how the

Jews smelled. I say, it wasn't the

Jews he was smelling; it was Nazism.

I say, it’s not the greasy, dirty, filthy

niggers that’s smelling; it’s democ-
racy! In Los Angeles, they’ve got 34
garbage trucks hauling off the gar-

bage, 27 of them in that sweet-smell-

ing Beverly .Hills and only seven in

all of Watts. No wonder the niggers

stink. I say, if you don’t share your
garbage trucks with us, one day
we’re gonna share our garbage with
youT

3"^ ^ L

The audipnee cracks up with laugh-

ter. A joke in the midst of his fury!

Then, just as suddenly, he blasts

them again. “It’s not just poverty,

brothers, it’s insult. If some Nazi

killed my daddy in 1043, that same

Nazi can come here and live where

my daddy never could and I can’t

now. Insult! You dig? Charles Drew

was a Negro you never heard of, but

he helped invent blood plasma. Yet

Charles Drew died in the waiting

room of an Atlanta hospital from

lack of blood, just sitting there wait-

ing to be treated. Insult!

“The system has herded the black
j

man into the ghettos but refuses toj

take the consequences. It’s like a man

lying wounded in the street and you

tell him to stop bleeding! That manj

is bleeding for a reason. When a baby

cries, it cries for a reason. You can’t

order a baby to stop crying; you got

to change the diaper. That is nature.

The ghetto is crying, brother, and

that, too, is nature. That was nature

working in Watts and Detroit and

Newark. And don’t tell me those riots

didn't accomplish anything. They

blew up Chicago a while back be-

cause the kids couldn’t play with

water in the streets. Since that riot,

you can’t walk in that section with-

out stepping into a swimming pool!”

They laugh, acknowledging the sar-

casm* whjle„ bracing themselves for

the next sortie. There ^ something

marvelously subtle about the way he

builds "up “fa^these littfe climaxes,'

altering the very style of his speech

and the tone of his voice to suggest

the coming of a joke: If he is raging

—which he definitely is-—it is not

without a well-formed plan* enhanc-

ing his appeal with these nuances so

.that he never gets too far away from

his comedic image. He is delivering

the message, yes, but in a way that

makes, it memorable.

“I tell you again; this country is

insane. If you dump a pile of greasy,

oily rags into a hot closet and let.

them sit, you’re gonna get spontane-

ous combustion and the house will

burst into flames. Thatis nature again.

I’ll tell you something else: Thatis

i-telack-Eower. .
~ : . .. _

A night-club comic turned militant preacher in.behaif

of civil rights at home and peace in Vietnam is piddling

the campuses of the country (left, at Bayidom College)

with a new and stark routine: "This nation is insygng^I*^
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uWheai4w^e trying to integrate
the schools of Mississippi? ^e^tribk

!

those cute little 5-year-old kids by
jlhe hand and walked them to the
jcleaii white schooihouse, just like the
jU-S. Supreme Court said we could.
[And there they were, waiting for us,
the sheriff and alL them cracker
K.K.I^s and they cut us down with
Lbajg^and bricks and stompe3^rrtjs.

I* looked up into the barrel of that'
1

sheriffs shotgun, and not"Jo feet

from me I saw the little 5-year-old;

girl with her head busted open by a
brick. Brothers, you ain't never seen

j

nothing in your life until you see a
> 5-year-old kid get hit by a brick.

You think a, black rfian who lives

,

through that is going to stay non-
violent^'

j

He stops, choked by his own emo-
f tion. The audience is silent, waiting
for the ? extension of his ragej evqn
hungering ’for it. Caught up by his

delivery, they wilt willingly , share his

torment.

? “Nonviolence, is not an obligation,

• brothers. It's a favor; The Negro has

|

been getting; lynched and beaten and.

I
ghettoed and cheated and lied1 to, and

f
stilt this country s&ys he should be;

nonviolent Tm nonviolent^. but 1*11 be
damned ’ if Til preach it to a man
whose 5-year-old kid got her head
busted open by a brick! Fd take back
that favor. The white man has got to
leam thla^15e*d damn %eit^trefter

|

learn because unless he ;does, the
black man is going tp burnhmvdown,,
house by houses and city by city!*’

He stands there with his bearded
face thrUst forward, his large eyes,
bulging out of their sockets and his
fists clenched, tightly by his sides.
Beside me, a girt is containing her
need to sob, but tears are racing
down her face. The boy with her is

; literally shaking in his seat. I close
|i my eyes to judge the full extent of
! the silence, .wondering if I can pick
, UP a single sound. There is not a one.

!

A thousand kids in one room and nota
murmur* not even a rustle of clothes.

; Gregory stops to take a drink of wa-
ter, knowing he has grabbed them all,

!

He smiles, just enough to tip them
;

off* “You kids . „ you*re groovy.
,Yoii*re the new niggers. I was in

|

Colorado^ and this cop is pushing
;axound sTKncin)f dembnsfetfSfrfor

P_eace, know what he Jald?
| ‘They’re acting like niggers'Jo we i

;

treat ’em like niggers!* ”

j

They laugh,, loving this new identic

ty> enjoying his enjoyment of them.
His eyes have lost theiir anger.. He
rests his hand^ on the podium, fin-

gering the note cards he has brought
with him

?
arid his voice becomes soft

and pleasant, like a friendly-professor
winding up a lecture, “I don’t have
any answers. This is an insane coun-
try and you kids are going to have a
rough time handling it We're told
this is a great democracy, but nobody
believes that any more,

. so America:
goes around the world trying to ram
it down everybody’s throat.. Well,
that's^wky^-feLst. That*

J

whyll wear
theses wprk^clothes and don’t shave
nomore! AbdfFm notgoing to, either:

not until L.;B. J. makes, peace.”
~

He says this, in very low key; but
the message is so clear it rips right

through the room. A swelling sound
of applause, rises from them all,

no shouting, just hand - clapping, as
though this were a statement of

tremendous importance to be treated

with maximum dignify.

He smiles, almost paternally now.
He lets them know this is to be his

conclusion, merely by bringing those
note cafds together arid nodding his

head, at them. “You kids are the hope
of this country, it’s all yours. My
mammy used to say,. ‘Learn to live,

not just make a
;

living. Otherwise
you might die rich without "ever hav-
ing really lived.* You dig? . . . Well,
God bless you all:”

REe bows humbly and they rise to

their feet in a standing ovation, all

of them, applauding and cheering,

arid many of them jcrying. It’s late,

closing in oh 11 P.IW. They have been
in this hall for mor6 than three hours,,

but only a few of them leave! They
want to ask questions, to hear more,
to laugh and cry with. him.

.

;

One girl stands up and boldly chal-

lenges him: “You say you’re nonvio-
lent, Mr. Gregory, but you keep
threatening to burn my house dptyn:”

“Sure, Fm nonviolent,!* he replies.

“I’d*, just make sure you weren’t
ihome.”

;

Another contentious student, fries

J different tack: ‘Mr. Gregory, do
you us whifSn^##to

{
66 'Here was a little old nigger/

, Gregory says, 'the hind of kinky-

j
haired verb-buster everyone looks

jt

|
down on, and this man was fight-

I ing the system for me« I was

never the same after that/ 55

• appreciate, your problems^whep youf
threat!en us tlfis way?”

; He shrugs." “I don’t give the least

damn what you appreciate. Do you

j
really believe us black people ought;

to wait for your appreciation? Broth-
er, I’m telling you what’s happening;” :

;
“No wonder there’s violence

'against you;’’ the youth adds.

\
“I know,” Gregory smiles, “We

Sniggers are always irioariiiig about
that. We say, Tf only Whitey was
’nonviolent . .

And so it goes, for' another hour*,

and the last thing he tells them, is;

that: they alone have the power to,

change it all. if they want to badly

enoughs “You idds could work worir-

ders; Ten thousand of you inarching-

together could take over any town
in America!” ^

The audience breaks up finally^

and; I turn to the group around me
for their reactions.

, “Oh, he's funny, all right . . . but
crazy, too;” > ,

; “Crazy? How so?” I ask.

;
“Well, that roinaiitic nonsense,

about 10,000 of us marching to: vie-

tory. I think he really means it!”

It was, in effect, the essence of the!

man, this call to the street

s

?
a peo-

ple’s ariny against; oppression with
Gregory himself at the head of it,,

stonriing the bastions of privilege

with a, list of grievances written orr

the back of an old envelope.

OuRIOUSLY, there is nothing in

Gregory’s background that suggests

the wearing of a messianic marifle.;

He was bofri in St Louis, one of six

hungry kids, and his father took off

when Dick was 5. He grew up on
relief, which: he found humiliating,

;

and, colored crii!3ren^ig
:
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(

life wasjlqminated by a proud moffir’

|f er who Scratched out a livlng work-
ling For white folks. He became an

1 expert at shining shoes, stealing coal

from railroad yards and figuring out
!* how to play the game with The Man.

In high school, he made a name
for himself as a mile runner on the
track team, but the record he set was

;

not official because he had run in an

|

all-Negro track meet It was his run-

i
nirig that Jed him into his first civil-

rights demonstration, when Negro
students and parents protested over-

crowding in St Louis schools: “My
job was to run up and down the line,

l keeping order, warning kids not to*

! steal from fruit stands along the

!
way.” And.because of Gregoiy, future 4

! city track meets were integrated.

He was learning to use his mind?
and his wit which, combined with
an amazing energy, made: him formi-

;

dable. Typically, in his senior year

|

in high school, he decided, he wanted
to he elected class president; He was*
laughed at for this, for lined up.
against, him were all the clean mid-
dle-class kids, .diehonor students,, the
social lions. “So I got my own<organi-
zation,” he recalls, “the so-called
hoodluh^jwAJ^hose poor cats whol
like me, had 'been on ^e 'bdfsftt^of

everything/’And, much to everyone’s

. bewilderment, he worn '&*&*&**»
He also won: a scholarship to

Southeriilllinois University as a track

star, but his joy in* running became
overshadowed hy a growing aware-
ness oi what it was to be colored.

Once, when a white history professor

wrote “negro** on the blackboard,

Gregory indignantly left his seat,

erased the offending letter and* wrote
in a capital N. This was his style: the

brazen gesture in a reflex reaction

to any show ofhigotry, but shrewdly,
always with humor.

;TbN years ago, he was tiding to

|

be a funnyman professionally, but
nobody had heard nf him. Five years
later, he was suddenly an extremely
successful nightclub comic with a
twinkling, friendly penchant for

ironj^^S^t^ame the

social make^t^^J|jgJi^"e;
a kindof Jackie Robinson of stand-up
comics. He is proud to think of him-r

self as the originator of healthy race

jokes. “This is the only country in

'the world where a man can grow up
in a filthy ghetto, go to the worst
schools, be forced to ride in the back
of the bus, then get $5,000 a week
to tell about it,!

r he would say. He
^became a “millionaire riigger,” as i

they were to call him in Mississippi,

and he rode in a Lincoln- Continental,

{
ate in the finest restaurants, wore
the most expensive clothes,

|

|

“Capitalism respects only wealth,

j

not human values,” Gregoiy says; “I

was making big mondy , and that

made me respectable/’ There are suc-

cessful Negroes* in alt walks of life

who find ways: of alleviating their

consciences without sacrificing; their

incomes^— the Movement is loaded
with show people who lend their

names and talents on occasion; to

some well-ohosen cause-rand Greg-
ory tried to follow suit.. It was in

November* 1962, that he; discovered,
he could riot keep, his peace .with
that kind, of compromise,

i “It was in Jackson*^Miss. I had
flown down for the night to speak.

. at a voter registration rally* and I

drowsed while they introduced this
old Negro who had just gotten, out
of jail. He had' killed a man, they
were gayrngr^nother Nggro-^wfeo^
been sent bywhites to burn his house
down because he’d been a^JeatfSrln

,
the vote drive.

“Then he shuffled out to the micro-
phone, 78 years old, and: he said: *1

don’t mind going to jail for freedom,
no; I wouldn’t mind being killed for
freedom. But my wife and I was mar-
ried a long time and* well, I airft
never spent a night away from home.
But when they sent me to^ jail, my;
wife died/

“That destroyed me. Hero was a
Jjttle old nigger, the kind of big-
lipped, kinky-haired verbrbuster ev-.

eiyorie looks down on* and this man
was fighting the system forme, werit
to. jail for me, lost his wife for me.
I was never the same after that”

It possessed him, and he plunged,
into the battle with botfc u f<?ef. J;n-
spi.red rjend the Mississippi

NTAjCCyieader Medgar Evers, who
jhimSeir was"killed by a sfftp’ferfGFeg-

j

;ory cruised the South in the face of

murder threats and jail beatings and
Jiynch crowds, and when he came
Iback home to Chicago, there were,
people who said he did it all for

publicity. Even Negroes. “I could:

have quit show business and joined

the Peace Corps, or gorie to Vietnam*

and no one, white or black, would
have questioned why I did it. But to

{help Negroes, that’s got to be for

publicity.../’

Once, while he was away in Missis-,

sippi, ah infant son died, arid he
rushed, back home to grieve with his

wife* Lillian; only to be subjected to;

dozens of hate calls on that veiy
riight. Life at the Gregorys’ was a
constant turmoil of cumings and*

goings, of international phone calls

at all hours, and the uricertainties of
a repeatedly absent father

! TRANGELY enough, it works;

out fine ” Lillian told me* “We’ve all

become accustomed to it. Since the

first day L met him, Dick has been, on:

the go. It’s his nature. When he comes
home for a spell, we have a little

celebration arid It’s all very joyous.

Dick is a good father and we!re a
very close family. Why, he calls;

every day* no: matter where he Is.,

He knows what it is for a child to'

be without a father/’'

His family is,, indeed* the core of
his life, though he has rhany friends**

black and white,, and he relies> oa
their loyalty. There are no high-pow-
ered people close toJiirri, just kindred

spirits: Bernard Kleinman, hislawyer;
Arthur Steuer, a creative adviser;

the Rev. James R.. McGraw, who:
edited his recent book, <4The Shadow;
That Scares Me.” But he comes and’

goes, aloiie, a 20th-century man with
extraordinary mobility.

While he was performing at San
Francisco’s hungry i, he coirirnuted

daily to a series of Chicago school'

demonstrations—backandforth,4,000.
miles a day, running up an $8;000 bill

with the airlines. (“They were in. the

;civil-rights. movement arid they didirt

•know it^ ni^^gSys.) Since 1962, his
S^T^fTeaaihg NegrolawYer,

'Gregory's comic image, in spite

pi all the earnestness, only

helps to twist the race crisas

"j Kl.f

inJjOSme kind of Camp/55
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manager,.Ralph Mann, estiraatps, foe

j

involvement in civil fights has cost

| j

Gregory more than $1- million in
„
travel, expenses' and. canceled book-
|ings, not to mention legal fees. His
:
Phone hill ran as high as $3;000 in

,

one months and when he could not
pay up at a prescribed time, his
service was cut off. He was even

;

given a five-day eviction notice on 1

his Chicago apartment, wife and six
: children notwithstanding,

“I was. ready to live like a vaga-
bond with them, going from town to
town, ending, my last connection with
the damn capitalist system, and;
brother, I’d sure be out there making
trouble if I did. It was funny; when
it came close, I was so damn mad
I almost got to like the idea;’’

Frierids. chipped in arid saved him'
frpm this wolf at the doer, but it.

pin-pointed the .whole vast shift in
his life — from welfare- poverty to
wealth and status* then back to the,
money sweat again. It also .pin-
pointed his almest complete defiance
of financial realities. On the college,
.circuit, which he has been traveling
for two yeafs, his fee is as high as
$I.?0O a lecture,, but he continues to
maintain a crusading itinerary that
keeps him buried under debts.

*J,HERE is, as he puts it, a “mon-
?ter” inside hhn that keeps' driving
him. He has,.,for example, organized
his own filek Gregory for President
campaign. . No real committee, no
Ipolitical party, no fight to get on. the
hallot^. no primary involvements, no ;

gfete, gf to thCHggifflfral:
j

QoUegej-np funds, even. Bu^also;' no ]
joke as rar as he is concerned/

1""*

He plans a strictly write-in cam?
paign, as when he ran for Mayor of
Chicago against Richard J. Daley last
year, touring the city’s ghettos .for
only three weeks, yet pulling 22;000

: wnte-in votes, or so it was officially

!

recorded. He claims it was actually
three times that many. (“I am the
Independent Write-In Mayor of Chi-
cago in Exile;” he says.)

I ASKED him Why. What could he
possibly hope to accomplish? He re-
plied that he is simply unalterably
opposed to the two-party system,

:

which he considers to be the political
root of all democracy’s failures, “We

the Iessbr of two

)

ev
*j
s,i>ut jb ŷil keeps geffingyrorse

and worse. There is nothing more
:
horrible, than a- liberal government
perpetuating a fraud;” *

I

He-could not- have cared less: when
-Ronald- Reagan defeated Pat Brown
for Governor of California, and he
saw no real difference between Lyn-
don Johnson and .Bany Goldwater in
1964, except that Goldwater was an
honest campaigner and L.B. J. was a
liar. “If I had it to dp ail over,” he
said at Yale recently, ‘T would vote
for Goldwater.”

j

.’

.

ff® likes to fire out this way, -chair.

>
hnging the shibboleths of respectable
politics. When accused of making
anti-Semitic statements, he replies;
“Every -hip. Jew knows, another Jew
whp doesn't like niggers. So when-
you: find some niggers who don’t like:
Jews; well, that’s j'ust even, baby.”
He is. consistently defiant, and when
he isn’t funny, there are those who,'
are antagonized. donft give a damn
what you think. I’m; not going to lie!
to you,” he says. Not a very politic
approach, certainly. His. pattern is
more to jar arid shock than, to per-
suade and inform, and he admits that
he offers no solutions;

I
His platform, such as it is, calls for

the end. of the. war in Vietnam and
the eradication;ofghetto evils. For the;
latter, he Would assign experts, riot
politicians, to organize the work:
You Wouldn’t hire' a politician to

head the space program; you’d hire
a trained scientist” For the ftiost
part, the war remains but a briefly
riientioned.evil that seems outside the
pale of his political dialogue.

.,

bilte his political opposite; George:
Wallace of Alabama, Gregory believes
>in ms potential power as a swing
iman, or “spoiler.” “Write me in,”
he tells his campus audiences—

-

though most of them are not yet
:old enough to vote.

however, has at,
laf ffiBfe .attentidh^th&n^the.

media have tfiuTfar
indicated; He visits and
(towns than; any politician, and ap-;

jpears constantly on local, radio and
TV interviews. There are organized
efforts to get his name officially on
ithe ballot in Pennsylvania and Cali-
fornia, which he accepts, but doesmot
solicit He has campaign offices in
Washington and Chicago* and there
will be otherSi He has another book'
being published in June, ‘Write Me
In,” a humorous tract designed -for;

vote-getting;

James Farmer, former national di-

rector of CORE, for one, endorses
Gregory’s campaign: “His candidacy
is a.good thing if for no other reason
than, that it gives the black man a
chance to vote for someone. The fact
that he is a. performer without politic

cal experience should not bother any-
one any more than it bothered Sena-
tor GeorgeMurphy, Governor Reagan*
(or even Shirley Temple.”
; Similarly, Df. Alvin F, Poussaint,
!a leading Negro psychiatrist, says of
Gregory’s campaign: “It’s a way of
interesting* black people in politics,,

especially the Negroes who are most
alienated/ and who might be drawn
through him to the political process/
This is a good purpose.”
And Roy Inriis, associate national

director of CORE, says: “I’m a pragn
matist and I know that -Gregory’s
chance for the Presidency is even less
(han Eugene McCarthy’s-^andalmost
as irrelevant. But I. like to have a guy
like Dick on my flanks, doing some-
thing different,. 1 appeal to some
people; Dick, to others. He?s a very
brave man and one of the fejy Honest
pacifistsT know. 1*myself doh^t agree
With, pacifism as a way of life for
black people, but f admire his devo-
tion, todtiJt.takes all kinds to-make a
revolution, and he serves a function.”

JtHAT equivocation of respect and
doubt runs through much of the’

cpmment of serious-minded; Negroes
When they are asked about Gregory.!
Why does he keep staging; fasts? “I
can’t say,” replies Irines, “but Fd
like to find out. If a man is ready
to

:
take that kind of punishment, he’s

;got toj^^?e
,,

^met^ini^Tr^^I^sjeeye^
B

organized his own Gregory^
ior-President campaign: no party^~^^

jfo funds—-but atso^vs+rfoke



|Dr. Poussamt, the psychiatrist, says:
|

!

,c
HIs tfiuiSlifg is in moral

willing to go to the end—to the ultir

mate suffering. And he seems to be
Jnore and more moving to the posi-
tion of suffering pain arid discomfort*

the cause/' Gregory— likening
hiihself to Malcolm X,, whom he deep-
ly admired—predicts that he will die
a violent death.

i

think he's a loner/', says Prof.
Charles V/ Hamilton of Roosevelt
University in Chicago and a .Blackj

Powerfgmgggnyan. “A guy like that is;

!going^,to
n

confront the system* and
[peoplewno^are more orgaruzSWn-
iminded riiust take account of him.

|

“He can Operate in a way that
many of us can't He can take that

;extra risk that a loner can. Organ-
izations have to calculate—what
their followers would do or say. He
can lead the way. He challenged
'Daley; while an organization would
have figured for 10 years before go-

;

ing ahead. And he politicized a large
jnumber gf Negroes in doing it

j

“4 ’lot of people say; ‘What a damn
jfool/ but it gave a lot of people a
|Iiftf As for his presidential cam-
paign, it is symbolic^ No one can

.

take a write-in campaign seriously

,
as a matter of swinging votes/'

JL^I OT alL1 influential Negroes*, even
aniong black militants, are sym-
pathetic. Conrad Lynn, a leading
Negro civil-rights lawyer and a
founder; of the Freedom, Now party

;
in 1964* says this: “The big trouble
is that whites still have not learned

t to take the black man seriously—and

[

Gregory's; comic image* in spite of all

the-earnestness and dedication of his
efforts; only helps to twist the racd
crisis into some kind of ‘Camp/ Fd
prefer to see him lend support to
a third-party ticket of Benjamin

:

Spock and Martin Luther King. He
doesn't realize that, with a disciplined
program, we could 'go a lot faster
and farther. He just takes off on his
own/'

Moderates, of course, oppose Greg-

!

ory on more fundamental grounds

,

for they choose to stay within the
framework of the two-party system.
“When „ this guy first appeared on
the scene, I thought he had a real
potentialjror gloving this nation to-

ward maffin^^lays one

catoiy *ftfow* though, I thinkjSe has

|

eroded lils efFectiveness ancf cfissTpat-

ed hfs involvement to the-point where

j

it's hard to see what he?s contrib-

uting to understanding. I certainly

respect his concern* hut he is just

; riding off in too many directions.

! “When he ran for Mayor of* Chi-
" cago, riot even; the, Negro people took
i it seriously. And now, as a candi-

date for President, I cannot take that
seriously. What disturbs me is: t won-

! der if he does/'

!
Going perhaps a little deeper,

;

Whitney Young of
y
the National

|

Urban League says: “I personally
: feel that Dick could render a greater,
* service to the civil-rights movement
by continuing; to reach groups, as ah
entertainer—which none of the civil-

nght£ leaders can. Hb has a talent

!
in that area. We can find marchers
and fasters and people, who can run

|

for political office..But we don't have

!
many .pick .Gregorys.. Think of the

thousandsOT^people he'^otti&'-foach

'with fci§_,hum
T
or. He couljbe deyas-

tating.” (Gregory rejects fhe sug-

gestion. “Humor/' he says, “cam no
more find the solution to race prob-

lems than it can cure cancer/')

There are other critics, far more
strident Like the policeman outside;

the auditorium, at MILT.: “He's funny,

all right, but T wouldn't want him
running the country. Heck* I wouldn't
even want him running a bowling
alley/' "

;

Said George Wallace: “I don't

think, he's' funny. Not any more/'
And Chicago's Mayor Daley: “Dick

Gregory? Who is Dick Gregory?"

Cj^REGORIANS laugh at this, sug-

gesting that, vif he doesn't already

know, the Mayor will surely find

out this summer*. Chicago is Greg-

ory's bailiwick and, coincidentally,

the seat of the coming Democratic

party convention. Gregory has de-

iliyered an ultimatum to* the city fa-

thers, warning that they had better

submit to his fiVe-point proposal to

alleviate the ghetto suffering or he
will disrupt the convention with an
organized demonstration that will tie

up the entire city. (“Now how would,

that look on international TV!" he
asks*) One of'his points is to make,

the Chicago police the highesfcpaid

force in. the nation. (“You've got to

jfigure they ain't gonna. knock, our

Iheads .. J

i ^ tQjls
, aR this to tha^sUid^nts,

;inviting them to share in the crusade;
goffering them a feed front the 3,600
pounds of beans he has bought toi

;cook in huge pots in his pffice^-ari-:

other romantic version of achieving;

fcower in the streets: an army of kids
^sleeping in. parks and livingron beans,
placard wavers and slogan chanters,
reversing the tide of history by their;

;ever-swelling numbers.
“But," I asked hini, ,fwhat do you

ithink you're really accomplishing?
What do you really expect to make]
of your life?"

'

“Baby,” he answered, “I'm going
to change the world."

I don't think he meant individual-
ly-—but that he aimed to be there
to help it change; because it's already
falling apart. And I think* top,, thatj
he considers this a ppsitive and bptb-
hiistic point of yiew-r-not really

apoMypISSfafl. m

66James Farmer says that

'the fact he is a performer
without political experience
should not bother anyone any mori
than it bothered Senator George
Murphy, Governor Reagan or
even Shirley Temple."39
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’Cool Summer? Possible, Says

f
i

i

f

i By HELEN CLEGG
State Journal Staff Writer

j

The recent report of the

j
President's Corn mission on

Civil Disorders “shocked a lot

of colored folks because they

didn’t think white folks were

prepared to be that honest,”

according > to Dick Gregory,

j

Negro comedian now stumping'
1

the country for civil rights.

Gregory spoke Friday after-

.

noon before4 about 1,500 stu-

dents in the auditorium at

Michigan State University. His

appearance .was one of “The
Great Issues” series spom
sored by the Associated Stu-

dents, of: MSUl
'

: He predicted this .summed in;

,

; Detroit could see riots, but
said- it. could! be a “cool sum-
mer” if people start “working
honestly toward solving the
(problems; of the ghetto:”

DISTRUSTS POLITICIANS

His wide-ranging; hour-long
*talk touched, oh Vietnam, Pres-

;
ident Johnson: (“a criminal”),

[
the Detroit riots and violence
in general, Stokeley Carmich-

: ael and\H. Rap Brown (“bitter

[
as Patrick Henry”), and “the

;
stinking whitemade system.”’

i Again and again he told of

i his distrust of politicians.
.

! “Ninety her cent of the prob-
1; lems is the politicians,” he
i

said, and blamed them for the
riots. He called the U.S. “a

1
morally polluted nation.”
Gregory declared himself a

i candidate for President of the

I
United States^ but said he

;
would not compete in any pri-

;
maries.
He said he .could stop the

i

Vietnam.1 war because of his

|

personal contacts 1 in North
i Vietnam.

-j

- DISRUPTIVE PLANS

Gregory r e af firmed;
plans to disrupt the If

r cratic national convehtu
Chicago in August. JfeV

1*

is helping make

'ji
*

lice department” and force,

army to be brought in.

He has no similar plans

Negro Coine&ian

garding the Republican con-

vention in Miarhi, Hu said, but

is picking-on Chicago.,. which is

a “gross insult”\to: the Negro,

because it has done nothing io
v

solve its racial problems. >

Gregory began his talfcshow->

ing his skill as a comedian,

telling jokes which got a high
response from.his audience. He
frequently used barbed humoi
to illustrate a* point. Hb no\v

works as a- comedian onljl

about every six. months at. ^

friendfs' club in New 1 York, he

said.

Wearing a beard and a natty

“work jacket,” Gregory said

he was on his> second 40?day

fast and did not ^intend, to

shave or smoke or wear dress

clothes until -the war ends in

Vietnam.

young people” they had much
to do. to correct the errors of

his generation,

“You young folks are ‘the

most morally committed,group
that haS ever hit this country,”

re- He' said.

/
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| |

from the conferences
1

the two had* discussed
his dema

j L^re
£
or? aI

i° said ye&erday
I that he as drinking -small

^nJ)unt? of soup after ending a fmay fast,New Year’s

' Nam.^ inj/Vib/ /

Dick Gregory; Negro
coniedian,ann'Quncedyesterday*
he has sent, r letter to
President Johnson in/which he
threatened todisrupt.the‘I)emoH

!

cratlc
. convention' . herd f next t .

August unless' five* cohdifidns

, are-met;
|

:

The five, conditions, ’disclosed- i

hy ' Gregory during a* press
conference,, are:

.

1* Enactinerit of an, open-
,houshig;hiliibr^ Cinragahyftii.e-
Chicago city coimcfl and pro-

<

iection'to;walk in' any neighbor-'
hood ihi Chicago “without-being
Jumped*”’ •

* *; /r *

.Hits March:inxdhctioh^ |
2. Lifting; of: tfie^/iituiction

against-Dr. Martih/LuthteKing t

.and others on marchihg:-deni?
, onstrationsin the suburbs. ;

-

3;. Appointment, of a Negro: to
the. top echelon, of. the police
depaftihent.

4«.A guaranteeforthe health
and safety of’ the Rev. Jesse
Jackson; originator of Gpera-

I

tion Breadbasket, w&chKGregv

I

dry said seeks- to. enforce fair

employment practices/ in die
black ghetto. Gregory-said
Jackson, has received; :naany
threats on his, life. s

5. Highest pay 'in the* nation,

for Chicago!? police and; fire?

men. * /;,
: Gregory said

. that; the
,

.demands are not met) he win
,

begin leading what 111 des-
cribed as nonviolentj) .demon- *

stratibnsjn May-and Jh?t;they

wiH;

con|fhue*thraAug) istV * -

ij|hIeyIsQui2Z(id

Mayor! Daley
„
was - asked

during a press conference in

.

Cityhaliiif he;had.any plans::to

meet with Gregory.-
' ss

’

j

“Who is he? I never heard of !

hfrft^fhe mayor said. J

Later, in „the day, .Gregory
appeared at the mayor’s office !

•to submit the list of demands ;

and spent, one hour in: a closed
j

door disp^

^^^^^^
w

j

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)
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' ^J°hn Adam Moreau ,

'
-

wi»i

j|g
«I
*** **,»«* if ciwi;SfefSfg

^
Gregi ry, who ended » 4f>-rinv ta &ILj

'
" '

the President a five-point ulHrhaH^
St /t}^ njSht. wrote

go’s r^:ord on cilS

^

^ <&*-
try;

>
* Selection of ChiSjo hlS£ TV

fi
&e CQU”-

|o the millions.: ot deprived ^dtfeens! f
?ruel

enacted by.Gity Council* liffin& fi,
fairdiousing’ la^

civil right* inircS *Kicfr HmifeMiJl'XJ&JF##-** tm, :iem.
ia» been threatened'

w!>e Oreget^ ^idt

a? ffigf 4-1.
;orie. io%

eSr
'u^sdiy^abouf SftameSmSlS SaSv^ a^e<?

I
same answer as. o»a dozen t f? P^% gave. about the-

about Gregory: “WhoV be?TfL?^ ^f<?r^^ett
'

ask?dl

him.”. ‘
.

° S m 1 A»-t know anything about.

I

Mr. Tolson

1 1
Mr. PsLcach

;

Mr. Mohr i

i Mr. B>* hop !

|
Mr. Tvper

|
My. Ca! r*han.

^
Mr. C>nrad —

p-n
} *jV. . **' A

—

Mi. liM

Mr. oui avturfu-.

Mr. Til .
#oJ

.

M% *r

T-l.v

>4 - K I.W^S

Mias (if\'Yt
Jy
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,

UPIftfi: .
£GRE GORY J /fj

i CHICAGO - -D ICK GREGORY TODAY URGED DEMOCRATIC OFFICIALS TO
RECONSIDER SELECTION OF .

CHICAGO AS THE. SITE OF THE DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL
I CONVENTION AND AGAIN THREATENED DEMONSTRATIONS TO HALT THE CONVENTION.

IN A LETTER TO , PRESIDENT JOHNSON* GREGORY SAID CHICAGO’S CIVIL
RIGHTS RECORD. "IS AMONG THE WORST IN THE COUNTRY.”

UNLESS FIVE. DEMANDS TO RECTIFY,EXISTING CONDITIONS ARE MET_BY
CONVENTION TIME* HE SAID*. ?T PERSONALLY HILL TAKE TO THE STREETS TO

LEAD .NON-VIOLENT DEMONSTRATIONS WHICH HILL MAKE IT POSSIBLE FOR THE
DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL CONVENTION .TO BE HELD IN CHICAGO ONLY OVER MY DEAD
BODY***

\

'

'.GREGORY ESTIMATED HE COULD MOB It, 12E . A .
MINIMUM OF 5, 000 MARCHERS

FOR ROUND^THE -CLOCK DEMONSTRATIONS BEGINNING AS EARLY AS MAY. THE
• CONVENTION BEGINS AUG* 25*. „TrTM4M
. GREGORY* WHO MONDAY ENDED A.40^DAY FAST PROTESTING THE VIETNAM WAR,

SAID HIS CHICAGO DEMANDS INCLUDED A STRONGER FAIR HOUSING ORDINANCE}

» HIGHER PAY FORrOLTCE AND FIREMENS APPOINTMENT OF A NEGRO TO A TOP

I POLICE POST* AND LIFTING OF A COU&T INJUNCTION AGAINST SUBURBAN
•DEMONSTRATIONS*

I i/2—EG351PES

/op

19 i jf K il >9M

6 2 JAN 1

1

WASHINGTON CAPITAL NEWS SERVICE
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AC£IC-C<? .
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* } jtfh

r

•r

xo Lomeman JJicirbre-
jor^vafter 22 day* of fWmgTTprotisi
against the Vietnam war* has lost 4(t
pounds. He- Quips: that soon, her willbc as
thihasthetwiglieis holding but vows he
win J^aintam the fctunffiqiristmasl B&-
sfde him is a glass of water which he al-
lows*himself. PHotowastaheii in<

a

The Washington Post

Times Herald

The Washington Daily News
The Evening Star (Washington)

The Sunday Star (Washington)

Daily News (New York) ___
Sunday News (New York)

New York Post

The New York Times

The Sun (Baltimore) _
The Worker

The New Leader

The Wall Street Journal

The National Observer _

People's World

Date 0££U-5- <96/

-
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I M.~. Yrivy^TJL

I

Ttte. Rt?oni.

M^s K .Imea_
Miss Candy.

Confer
;was part of the schools lecturil

series.
"

- "
ij

Some of the overflow crowd!

(Indicate page,
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lAflih Rlrecall had w-a<t c It Gregory via
1

f r 1 1 It iVuO^Cl/ closed-circuit television, in fwn
r r II U /Vi/ogt?// closed-circuit television., in two

By DaI>Kueter
’ nearby rooms.. .After , .a short

G
.

a
?
e,,e/^K writer

,
'

. „
pause> he* fielded questions, for

DicKGregory- told a Cedar $6 minutes.,

Rapids 1

audience Tuesday night Changed- Status

he plans to write every country • Richard Glaxton Gregory used’
urging a boycott of. the 1968 *9 he introduced as. Comedian
Olympic games in Mexico as a ,

Gregory. He can be

protest to the Vietnam war.
freely .funny, but the comedian

i}*j*t** «“»“££S&SZXZX
’ tola- The Gazette he plans to He no longer considershimself a
‘coordinate the boycott: action professional entertainer
with: England's Bertrand _ ...I
Russell, a. war critic who is

Gregory,

• currently conducting;mock:triais 13™. °
f S?iSe np show

;
o£ American leaders. \ businessi and $5,000 a week to

|
Gregory said he. will

5

first go' S?'
i to the United Nations to urge '^°^. h® jd $35,000 m debtj but

'the boycott, then fly to Londfri
of th?red

to confer with-Russell.
steady $1,000 appearances on

S Delayed 30 minutes by a late
C0“e8e' campuses across the

plane1 and airport hews con-
na on’

ference, Gregory . entertained, The Wall Street Journal, In. a
fehocked, baffled, shamed, h®t page story on Gregory

j

amused and warned nearly 600 Monday, called him the lone

j

persons fpr two hours at. Mt. wolf of the civil: rights move-
iMgrcy college. His appearance “ient. “I can say whatT thinly

don't have to raise any fundsior
anybody, and just be honest}”
Gregory'was quoted' as saying,
.Recently, the cause of the

Negro, has been meshed with a
passion for peace in Gregorys
talks. He despises a war in ,

.which; the Negro,, he says, is

sent to defend someone else’s
freedom,, "while my kids get -
fredom on the i n s ta l lm e n t
plan.”

Tough To Follow ^

To say Dick Gregory doesn’t

|

pull any punches is like saying

r
>

Iowa’s football team had a poor
’ O 'season: Andmost of his punches

\
land on Whitey, and he doesn’t

' care “if you like it or hot,
ibaby,”. —

-fi-
10A
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H&SoaJaHgjj man to Mow.
j

Just when you think you've%wed Gregory’s philosophy, he
jinukes

| sharp right turn.' He
asks no favors and gives none..

’

i i,
Gregory is not a separa-

tlomst, not an advocator of
violence, but neither does he

* 2?"demn Watts and Detroit.
He s an admitted pacifist, but
a rgcist^ "and if things don’t
begin Improving, fast, we’re !

t° hnrn .this, country

fo&S&Safaa; J
JBSSEjSSSSftS*m-
,*•» *"“rws*. Sure

-

Hurricane tlfe tricks gxe aged ,'np.*e#reBeulah? That was tfie firsthlack °ever going through the bhck
nurricane,n door again.

Wake Up “Sqre you; got a right to call'

But things aren’f- n « i t-n
njgger. You got, freedom of

Slimy “An,.wfT* Bot ^ ® *i

world.” He was quick • to., say They’re Honest
]

that ditto* mean just white » Gregory said he’s sick and '

! “You .. .
Bap' “Vn>. h tt ,

IF6® of beinS asked about SapYou better wake up on this £rown and. Stokely Carmichael

S«Ce
-
thing;” be said - “Non- that’s wrong with ' them’

violence is a favor and you bet- They’re honest. You say the

^f,nh ia
aggravate the Negro nam

f
Rap Brown

.and it scaresmuch longer. ’ Gregory said the PeoPle to death. You have nd
white man spills mflk.and shoots j

dea conditions Rap Brown
people fa the Midwest; “You ^ved With.”
neihff fritTflw wni. If. I m. rrrt . 1

:

GWaaid “everyone comes aboutSfR bSVSS
% Negro throws like basebal?%g Back fa

r,.SV caUed Martin Rap Brown.
^ to

Luther King in Nassau when thp “Ran
******Wm

I

British- are. coming — and the]

British were .the police.
. j

PatrickHenry said givemJ
liberty or give me; death. That!
is non-violence? H

The British were overthrown
•°r taxing tea and you think we
vonifc Bring thiscountry down, to
rave our-lives? You better read
had Declaration- off
"dependence,” said Gregory,
md he did. ’‘Rap Brown didn’t
Titethis.”

Declaration ‘

“
‘We hold these truths to- be

slf-evident, that ail men are
•eated equal.. . . that whenever
ty form of government
comes destructive of these
ds; it is the right of the people
alter or to abolish it’ . .

.” *

R says;*’ Gregory Continued,
jat after a fang period of
uses, it is. the right, the duty,
'a people to throw off such a

government. And we will,
“R we took oyer: tofil^HTapd



r
[ftnade the white man a slavey

jpotfd be ' hhrniiig^ down thif

|
:ountry.

f “But education is tfee

(answer,” they tell us. “The man
jwho gave us lifesaving blood

pasma (a Negro) died alter an

[automobile accident because he
'couldn’t get into an Atlanta

hospital. Don’t tell . us about

education.

I

“Then* there’s the one that we
[depreciate property value. You
[damned right we do. Sure the

yNegro is dirty and. he
[depreciates property, but you

[did it. Los Angeles, has 7.5

persons. per acre, bu^ Watts has

the war.

"

'

/ Dick Gregory, righiy came to Gedar 'RapicTs Tuesday night and left behind a myriad

He^s Serious of emotions. He began by saying he was against violence, but he warned violence will be

Gregory is running for Presi- repeated, if changes aren’t made. "We're putting America on notice. Do something or

fdent; ia 1968 as a write-in peace we w||| ;burt1: yoU : down;'* he told arr audience at Mb Mercy- college., Greeting Gregory

'Candidate. * Are you serious?” ^Qr ^ ^ we^ frbm left, Sister Mary Barbara, academic dean; the Rev. LeRoy White^

21,7 Urr-y driv® NE
- p* 1* of MK 2ion ?apHst

- and tte fev-

^

ar Kurt*
chaplaiH at

i

Chicago, mayor died with nary tjia-scbnsj. *
- r:

--
t

any publicity. -n—
He replied, “yesi”

:

and said usi Let^lj

he is beginning to organize, a we have>*£ land said- thanks b the audL

stAs^A'sts: He ,3idm„uip„ t acop..nU. •

.

'the best brains in the country

j

ev<*y cornea,sg^e the right
.

Wednesday, G,r-,e,go ry,. the

^J^^orce the laws . which he^Sipped dutin^l^iilC

a\%%saidhff-WQuid'

f

together to map.a'solutioato the [of- anybody any neigh- Thermos and a battered Wstoryj

Negro
.

problem) he saidL jborhood.

!‘ Gregory doesn’t want: any) jhere hefoj’jy

|
special favors’ for the Negro;| to Vietnaii^

“We don’t wantyon’ to love!
' -

ns, but we Want yon to respect*

.wpfrp it safe{book that contains the peelar-

running off) at*on' of Independence were!

lied.
,
scheduled to go to Graceland

fficked- yp his . college at Lamoni and later to

jgd: »'§ -tgl,;the University of Iow3. ‘
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Washington, Post staff Wrliejc ^
,

Dick .Grigory,, 20 pounds thiiinef'-but
fstiil determined to complete his Thanks^\
}giving-to-Christmas fast, said yesterday
jat a press conference here: “AIL Ameri-
cans should not participate in Christmas
jthis year. There is no peace on earth

j

and' no good will toward men and we

'

.should not pretend that there is”
Gregory, whose weight has slipped to

130 pounds, said “the .only ill effect he*
has suffered" since Starting* the fast on

^ '

[Nov 22 is “once in a while T see a bar-
becued watermelon”. He is living on dis-
tilled water and hast postedi>1000 dollars
^that will be given; to anyone who cap
prove that this is* riot the only thing

: that heis eating, or drinking. When asked
;

about his expected loss of weight Greg-
f
or^ replied:, “L may end up, looking like
^hg^NAAcp,s answer to Twiggy, but

mr right * <cr-

Gregory is asking that Americans not
buy any Christmas gifts, tries, or .any

new cars until the war in Vietnam is

\OVer. “This country is run by capitalists

and when they see that wo \yori*t buy;

anything until the war is over they will;

sood start lobbying to end it.”

“tW running as a statesman, not
politician,” said Gregory when asked •

how hi^ campaign: for the presidency was ;

going. He said>. “I am sure of one* vote,

? that’s mine. The rest is up to the
people”;. \He wa^ a^ked 'about the Mayor , of the
District, Walter Washington. He -said

'

“there are two kinds of Hegroes,[ those
:

:who are contro|kd by the* corrupt White
power strudturexand those who buck the

|

system. Since Washington was appointed -

by one of the most corrupt men in the
H.S., he could bnlyN^e drie thing. But I

!

have to, wait and see.’V

* Tolson k
DeLoach^lJ

Mohf^ V
(jasper

Callahan —
[y Conrad

Felt £
Gale—-jU&

Rosen

Sullivc^ffi

T avetAll

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

lib i*.

UK H o

/V *

The^jyashing ton' Post f

^Jimes^HeralS Zi &
T Washington Daily News
The Even ing

:
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Sunday News (New York)
* New York Post

The New York Times

The Sun (Baltimore)

The Worker

The New Leader 1

The Wall Street Journal

The National Observer

People's World
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

To Wage Campaign
For Presidency,

* He Declares

Comedian Dick Q rego-r y!

gained: fame and * fortune by
being a funny man on stage.

>Today, the 35-year-old Greg-
ory is dead serious about his

efforts to gain equal rights for

Negroest And his views about
this, country's involvement in

the Vietnam conflict are cast in

but one direction: ^OutP*

Plus that, he!s a declared

\yrite-iri independent candidate

for President' of th$ United
States i vowing to wage a cam-
paign ‘‘across, 'the* length and
.breadth of* the land” on
teatform “ForPeaee in 1968.

*

I IVfe Gregory was in McKees?]
port last night to headline a]

ilio\y ah the Memorial. Theater
[Tor -tlte benefit of Harrison
Village Community Center.

Self-Imposed Fast.

At a- press conference in

Harrison Village prior to show-]

tirhe, the comedian expounded
his views on, iuch subjects , as

civil rights, Vietnam, his presi-

dential aspirations and a self-

imposed “fast0 that has shrunk]

his, weight by 25 pounds and: left

him gaunt, and. looking tired.

Admitting to being, active in

the civil rights* movement for

the past six years, Mr. Gregory
contends that little or bp prog-

ress has beeii made to improve
the lot of Negroes in .this

country.
f<How can there be progress

when I have to, get iny rights

under the installment plan?” he
asked. “We“re not freeing the

Vietnamese under* the install-

ment plan,, are we?0
4

"‘We’ve got to begin* to realize]

»ipeoples* basic rights under the

i jl-o nstitution,” he continued.
• '“Liberty and:freedom of speech]

|
means the right to speak and

slfoavel as one pleases,dL_,^

*
* : .j V *

\ :>
'

'•
-

:

'
*•

j

[

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

f

THE DAILY NEWS
MCKEESPORT, PA.

,
- ^ —Arpaily J?ews .Photo

,

/ When bicIc^&reQonrnVasted- For Whom he is, going iot

voir for President in if68 he quickly, replies “For Dick;

Gregory.
11

.

The cpnhedian-wrifer-rigfits'activist is an announced^ in*

deperid$pt candidate for the presidency vapd vows, he Ik

wage a: vigorous* campaign foir the office.

The Gregory, campaign button, one that reads Write

in Pick Gregory, President, For Peace in 1.968
M

is: admired

;

Iri the above photo by 'Wichael\ Carter, right,, direetpr of<r

the fTarrison Village Community Center sponsor of a bene*

fit show here last night at which Mr. Gregory was the'

maiq attraction. '
. - __ . \ .

;r~
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—
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Mr. Gregory takes a firm
stand in opposition to the Yiet|
nqm fighting and gavP an niir

qualified ‘‘immediately** when
' asked if American troops should
! be withdrawn.

“It*s none of pur- business,**
he replied when asked if he
favored a pullout from the war
theater. “Leave it to tile United
Nations:** Then he asked,
“Where were' we when democ-
racy ' failed in Greece three
months ago?** an apparent ref-

erence to a military junta*s
takeover of that country's gov-\
ernmenf.

’*
*

Asked what he thqugft qf
folksinger Joan Baezes desire Hp
entertain North Viethamese
troops, Mr. Gregory took the
position “she has a right to if

she wants to go there,” and
quickly made note of the fact
that -Ballet troupes from Qomf
munist countries perform in the
United States.

Bowell Reference

Unlike Miss Baez, however;
the night club figure said he
(britihues to pay his federal
3 icome tax. But he declared hp
wouldn’t do. -so; “if f lived in
PcrWelPs district,** referring tcf

deposed New York Cong, Adahj
Clayton Powell..

’

. Mr. Gregory launched his fas
Thanksgiving Day in protest
against “my government's ,p6U
icybn.Vietnam” and “ip sym-
pathy with the ' millions of
Americans who .are also op-
posed to the war in Vietnam.”'

When plans- for the “protest**
fast were announced last week;
it was explained the demonstra-
tion would continue until Christ-
mas Day. However, Mr. Greg-
ory hinted last night that Tie
may extend his non-eating poh
icy through the New Year holi-

1

day;

He admits, to losing 25 pounds
during the past 11 days in which
he claims to- having consumed

,

only water. While going, without
nourishment, he intends to

carry out a rigorous schedule of
personal appearances which
Palis for. lectures and concerts
in 26 different cities.

Mr. Gregory declares that his
presidential ambitions “aren’t

< lust talk7 * and- maintains he will

I
wage an aPtive campaign. H®
says he doesnT

t expect to ehl
counter financing problems fha

f

[usually faPe presidential aspirl

lants. T
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To Wage Campaign

For Presidency,

He Declares

Comedian Dick Gregory
gained fame and fortune by
being a funny man on stage.

.Today, the 35-year-old Greg-
ory is dead serious about his

efforts to gain equal rights for

Negroes. And his views about
this country’s involvement in

the Vietnam conflict are cast in

but one direction: “Out!”

Plus that, he’s a declared
write-in independent candidate
for President of the United
States, vowing to wage a cam-|

paign “across the length and
breadth of the land” on a

jplatform “For Peace in 1968.”

Mr. Gregory was in McKees-

j

[port last night to headline a|

[show at the Memorial Theater
j

ftor the benefit of Harrison,

Village Community Center.

Self-Imposed Fast

At a press conference in|

Harrison Village prior to show-
time, the comedian expounded!
his views on such subjects as'

civil rights, Vietnam, his presi-

dential aspirations and a self-

imposed “fast” that has shrunk
his weight by 25 pounds and left

him gaunt and looking tired.

Admitting to being active in

the civil rights movement for

the past six years, Mr. Gregory]
contends- that little or no prog-

ress has been made to improve
the lot of Negroes in .this

country.

“How can there be progress
when I have to get my rights

under the installment plan?” he!

asked. “Wc’te not freeing the

Vietnamese under the install-|

ment plan, are we?”
“We’ve got to begin to realize

•^peoples’ basic rights under the

o nstitution,” he continued,
•r‘Liberty and freedom of speech
{means the right to speak andl

•jtravel as,one pleases.”. • !

<ssf

i&/- I

- /feci

. ,
- —A Daily News Photo

When Dick Gregory is asked for whom he is. going to

vote for President in 1968 he quickly replies For ,Dick

Gregory.” ’

The comedian-writer-righfs activist Is an announced in-

dependent candidate for the presidency and vows he II

wage a vigorous campaign for the office.

The Gregory campaign button, one that reads "Write

in Dick Gregory, President, For Peace in 1968" is admired

in the above photo by Michael Carter, right, director o|

the Harrison Village Community Center,
#
sponsor of a bene|.

fit show here last night at which Mr! Gregory was the

main attraction. * \ A
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n<?of Our Business’ ^ }

Mr. Gregory takes a firm
stand in opposition to the Viet-

' nam fighting and gave an un-
. qualified “immediately” when
asked if American troops should
be withdrawn.

“It’s none of our- business,”
he replied when asked if he
favored a pullout from the war
theater. “Leave it to the United
Nations.’

1 Then he asked,
“Where were we when democ-
racy failed in Greece three,
months ago?” an apparent ref-
erence to a military junta’s
takeover of that country’s gov-
ernment.

Asked what he though Qf
folksinger Joan Baez’s desire to
entertain N o r t h Vietnamese
troops, Mr. Gregory took the
position “she has a right to if

she wants to go there,” and
quickly made note of the fact
that ballet troupes from Com-
munist countries perform in the
United States.

Powell Reference

^
Unlike Miss Baez, however,

tne night club figure said he
( ontinues to pay his federal
income tax. But he declared he
wouldn’t do so “if I lived in
Powell’s district,” referring ta
deposed New York Cong. Adan,
Clayton Powell. '

;

Mr. Gregory launched his fas :

Thanksgiving Bay in protest
against “my government’s pol-
icy in Vietnam” and “in sym-
pathy with the millions of
Americans who -are also op-
posed to the war in Vietnam.”

. When plans for the “protest”
fast were announced last week,
it was explained the demonstra-
tion would continue until Christ-
mas Day. However, Mr. Greg-
ory hinted last night that he
may extend his non-eating pol?
icy through the New Year holi-

day.

He admits to losing 25 pounds
during the past 11 days in which
he claims to having consumed
only water. While going without
nourishment, h e intends to
carry out a rigorous schedule of
personal appearances which
calls for lectures and concerts
in 26' different cities.

*

Mr. Gregory declares that his
presidential ambitions “aren’t
just talk” and maintains he will

wage an active campaign. Hi!

says he doesn’t expect to enk
counter financing problems that
[usually face presidential aspirj

|

ants.
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;; -/CHICAGO (APK-Negrtx comedian

•begun .a fast in protest “against the w
linent’s position in Vietnam,”

Gregory, who has been active in

civil rights work and antiwar protests*

isaid the fast would run, 32. days, from

^Thanksgiving through, Christmas.

I >; “Thereason I decided to fast,” he;

^aid; “is that, I feel it would be very

•effective in America because this is the

*4hly -country in the world in which we
have more people dying from overeating
£il

r»., he would drink only - Dick Gregory

distilled water during the fast period

and that he .would maintain a schedule of appearances
nrtiinh nolle fnr cfnncr in 9 fi. before ChristmHS. He Said

acts .(t^tuuig 1U IUO Otuiuaui «*® w*t*r %* *>—w— *

/Me was/willing to submit to an examination on the condx-

! Horn that -if the challenger founds nothing, he would have ta
: donate $100 to the Student NomViolent Coordinating Com-

mittee,
*
* * * * *

‘ .

v 1 ' *

Briars Cfub Ousts 14 inProbe
*. -BEVERLY ;HILLS,, Calif (AP)—Fourteen members of

the' Friars Club* wjhich numbers many* Hollywood/celebri-

ties on* its roster, have been ousted' by the club’s ethics

committee.
'

The pustersi came following an internal investigation;

ordered after a federal grand jury began an inquiry into

gambling at/the 670-member club.

The ousted members weren’t identified by Irving Bris-

kin* sClub president. He said peepholes allegedly used” to

;py on card players’ hands have beeix closed on order of

;he&EBL^^r - ?>

- ^
y, Tolson /_

/OEJe^dch

Tele. Room
Holmes
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i *
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Negro comedian Dick Gtegj
joryjwas fined $100 WecSlesdafJ
rafter being found guilty on a
‘disorderly conduct charge aris-

ing from an open housing

I

march’Oct 8,

When his attorney, rjoyd A,
Barbee objected to his. client

[receiving the maximum fine on
[the charge, C o.u n ty

. Judge
[Christ T. Seraphim, who as-

sessed the fine* replied: “He
[can afford it more than the av-

ferage person.0

j

Gregory was arrested in the,

• 1400 block ofN: 12th st, police]
saidj when he. and other march-
ers’ refused to leave the center
of 'the street for the sidewalk
to. permit * police vehicles to

,

Seraphim took the occasion
jpf Gregory's trial to score the,

16 point judicial code of ethics|

adapted last week by the state

supreme court — particularly

|

the rulev banning television and
newspaper .photographers from
staking pictures in courtrooms

Seraphim permitted picture]
taking throughout die Gregory
t r i a l, but told reporters he
wo/uld: “comply reluctantly”

-

when the. new rule to&k effect
Jan. 1,

\pass..

The arresting officer, Patrol-
man Thomas Jackelen, 27, tes-
tified that he askfed ,the Chica-
go comedian .and, other march-
ers to move but that Gregory
said nothing,

* Jacketed said he placed his
hands on Gregorys chest and
[pushed him back,, repeating the
1

act,about three times.

Jackelen said that when he
(warned Gregory to move the
third time, the comedian re-
plied, “Don't talk to me, white
boy.”

j, Jackelen testified that Greg-
ory put htebands^nhis pockets
and pushed: his weight against
the officer. The arrest followed.

Gregory testified under
cross examination by Asst Dist
[Atty. John Lauerman: “I re-
member putting my hands in
my pockets and leaned idyl
weight toward where I wanted
M gO“

j

Gregory said he realized thftt
hsfc had a previous out of. tovj i

appointment and was trying 1
leave the scene, when he wi
arrested*.

57 DEC j 1967

“I don’t think that the .ppde
of ethics was necessary,” Sera-
phim,said

Calling it “a victory for the
ariti-anti-crime fo r ae s,” .Sera-
pfiinr added, “An iron curtain
has now descended between
die cpurtsiandthepeppief^ *

tion by not buying a turkey for
Christinas dinner.”

He also suggested a celebra-

tion of Christmas in simplicity

and sacrifice,, and “in sympathy
with the. sufferings both sides

of the war, avoid traditional

decorations,, Christmas, trees,'

lights, ornaments, toys and the]

exchange of gifts: arid presents
until peace on earth and good
|yrill to. men become, a reality.”!

Gregory also, said he would
maintain

,
his schedule of per-j

sonal appearances. ;during the]

32 days without npurishment,;
appearing in 26 cities fcnE lec-'

turesVandconcerts.
|

Gregory’s current weigft is]

reported to ;b6 158pounds.

to Fast

Until Christmas
Special to The Sentinel

Chicago, HI. - Djck Gregory,

declared Write-in independent

candidate for presidentm 1968,

said Wednesday he w ;oul

d

drink, oniy^water to spstaiii
himself from Thanksgiving un-
til Christmas,’ in-protest to? the
wardpjyietnatii.

“T-am-. determined to -set /aftvamnU individual .Aftier-

!<

I ask all those who/ like]
myself, are opposed to warrtoj
demonstrate their dete%ninaj

A

Mr. DeLoach-
t Mr. Mohr

|
Mr. Bishop i

|
Mr. Ca^por t

J
Mr. Ca”*i~n , [

Mr. On
Mr. Frit

Mr. Gal *

Mr. Itoseii

Mr.

Mr. Tr*.'J

Mr. 'iv — <

Tele. }

Miss II .

.

Miss
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qA Tn SET AN EXAMPLE,"
MMTTi run TcSS aH

Q
t&DtJ5SJ^ ./A 32

T

DAY FAsT ON .THANKSGIVING DAY AND CONTINUE
9PUJSTMAS IN PROTEST OF GOVERNMENT POLICY IN VIETNAM.

CHRT?TMAQ
E

T
S
TTTT

0P??fSC
?M?RSGORY SAID*. wFR0M THANKSGIVING UNTIL

APF^tr^o^nponern WITH THE MILLIONS OF AMERICANS WHO
<r ”riri2 opposed To The war.in Vietnam, i will not eat opimf ihtcf dp

WAtIr
P5^ PAR^D VITAMINS OR OTHER.FOOD SUPPLEMENTS . I WIl£ ONLY DRINK

I1SMP1®1 ™iIo™uNHoTiiB^ D
s^

oR
fs
Tl

rvis.»
IN I^CITIeI^UhIg TBE FAST

I

pERIOD
CHEDUU: °F PERS0NAL APPEARANCES
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Gregory Release.

}

few $100, ^iil

1 1

vComedian jjwas

jtgleasfed. on $100 bail on a? dis-

orderly coniliicb charge Monday
.after spending the’ night in jail.!

\ Police said the Negro comic,
who was .among jr persons ar-

rested during a clash between'
poiiceand’ open housing demon-
strators Sunday night,, was kept
in jail overnight because he re-

fused to be' fingerpridted; He
:
later agreed to fingerprinting,

;|

police said;. . /

Gregory ap.p/e a^r e d before.

County. . Judge.’ Christ T/ Sera^
fphim arid had his: case ridj,

joufned to Get 31- y)
^whe clash; between not

swinging police arid civil rij flits

marchers, occurred; id the: 1400

block of -l*. 12th st.,. afterafcout

200 "protesters refused* police
1

orders to. leave the middle ofJ

the street arid wirilt ori> side?:.
4

Walks.

Forty-one persons,.including

j

ttwo policemen* were; injured: in

thb irielee;* It markeddhe; 42nd

straight day of operi housing]

inarches; sponsored by the Mil?
waukee youth council of the
National Association for the;

Advancement of .Colored People*

(NAAGP).

•OriC of those airested was re-

ferred to- juvenile, authorities.

The others dp p e ar e d before
Judge Seraphim, and: also had
jheir cases adjourned to Oct

The de f e ri da ni s and the
charges.against them were:

. Marion Glass, Jr., 20* or 1922 X*.
8th st, unlawful assembly arid' re-.
sfstin£ arrest, $§00- ball; Robert
Grariderson, 24, of 430 W. Vine
st, ^unlawful, assembly and restet-
ingl arrest, ball $250; Artlkur
Wendell Howard; 22, of 3357l|N.
3rd 1st.; unlawful assembly ilnd
disorderly conduct, $250* bail; Ah-
[dtevdi Jackson Tyler, 21, of 328^-A

Green Bay av., unlawful as-
sembly,, $100 bail.

.
Also Gary White, 19, of 2670 ;N.

[2nd
(
st^ resisting arrest, bail $250;

i;Way ie Johri WUfiderlin, 281J, of
i 611 Maywood av., Wauwatosa,
;lawi ai assembly, $100 bail;

'

jririnj Harvey Bradford, 49,. of
N. J [ubbardi st., unlawful as:
blyr$l00 bail; Joseph Benji
Baring, jr., of

. 2135 N. 6th st, un-
lawful assembly, $100 bail, and
Clarencri R Smith,. 1433 W: Clarke
st, unlawful; asseiribly and resist-
ing arrest,, released' without brill.

After the court session, one
of about 125 spectators who
crowded into the? fourth- floor

|

corridors o u t si d e Seraphim?s

courtroom' was arrested for al-

legedly swinging, at a. pblice Of-
ficer.,

'

The youth, Timothy Earl' Sut-
ler, 18, of i948 w:: Keefe* av.,

was cli a r g e d-with disorderly]

conduct and resisting arrest; ‘He

appeared before Seraphirh nnd
had.fiis case, adjoirimed to-pet
31 uiYder $250 bail.

Mr. Tolsoa_

Mr. DeLoach .

.

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Bishop „ _

Mr. Casper

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad

Mr. Frlt_

Mr. Gale

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Suriiva;

Mr. Tavd
Mr. Trdt-'r,
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Miss IIolm°s
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b7C
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Arm DARK '

Gregory Stops

For a Laugh CKf mm
~ 7 By JOHN SEGRAVES-

1 The humorous end o£ show-1 which seems toheed them.more

business hasn’t been 'quite as- every day are.the.losers..

funny the last few years because I A1I w™™. nrP^

• —Star Stafi

pick?5regoey
.

A Slight Haft

N because
j
AU is noUo^.however. Greg-

Diclt Gregory relegated, it to a 0ry has called a slight halt to
*

supporting*role in his. life;
,

bis pacifist and civil-rights llipL
Por ‘the last five years,, and endeavors to return to the night

especially in the last couple, club^sitonawtooLtwiceanight
and become the story teller of . -star staff!

Gregory has-been almost tot^Iy oW> He can be caughtthrough .. DICK^REGORY I
evolved in the civil-rights Sunday at Ed Murphy’s Supper ,,

;
'

I
movement For this-he has been Club, a pleasant hideaway oh,

‘ 6
1

shot,; sued, arrested and left Georgia Avenue NW. in the used to listen to tap dancers.on

•with a riddled bank accountbut
padow of Howard University, the radio, for instance."

more dsdicstion-stid determina- Apd unless, you re the- typ,6 Oil .hts.-bookt , „ .

*h° *ah’t forget that you might •

“It’s the story ,of my life. I“^^rto contmue differ with theman ideologically call.it ‘Nigged and because of
r unose $5,000-a-week jobs tor or philosophically and thus the title iNegroes go,, into book
telling some.' of the fumiiest would turnhiihoff, you’llproba- stores, and ask thesaiesman for
stones anyone’s going to:tell for. bly get your money’s worth; In Dick Gregory’s bookcalled* ., K

,;a long tipie have gone ignored,, this specific* case, it’s $2.50. ah . . . ah . . . ‘Watchaniacalir
as gregarious Richard goes worth as a cover charge, plus it’.”
about the country attempting in whateveryou guzzle. OriVietnam-

j

tas own way to bring equality tft If you’ve never seen Gregory.
: »<wa wtar-mrf «„*, twit

the:Negro; : * in person, where he gets in, -a -. f
We ««« get^oqtta; there

1 •* B ut, meanwhile, those good, shot at mostanythinghe
;

momentary escapists seeking a wants, now is the time.'because

•#TW **» •» chaite » sstttog fm fit"*
S*",

L,r“.'s.=
ary escapists seeking a wants, now is the time.because

5f laughs in a worid such chances are getting less

ffrequent as time lasses. His Pe°£® rZ W $f tffiS
show consistsof at least an hour
(“lots longer than most places JS. J
’cause I like itso here’’)-of well- w^f
paced, perfectly timed cracks at ^er

mmfnn
LBJ, the. National Safety Coun- -9® F““"
cO, his autobiography, the

damnW'over here.’

Vietnam war, to which he is ^
bitterly opposed, and most On his early home life:

anything that pops into his agile “I remember on Christmas

}

min<L 'Eve my father used to have
‘

* * * * trouble gettin’ my sister to go to

He also, at least the night this tied. He?d say, ‘Get to bed,

:

^reviewer saw him, showed, he Manta’ll be here at midnight?
could be fuzrny without being Arid she’d reply, ‘I don’t believe

bitter* which includes his great in Santa Claus cause you know
bulk of racial remarks. He also no whiteonan’s-gohna come into

was tasteful for the most part, this neighborhood after riiid-

and proved he could laugh at; night, Daddy.’

”

himself and in. turn make us On civilrights!
laugh at ourselves. “I’m as non-violent a demon-
"We’re a dumb bunch; all of strator as there is. So when I

us,” he’ll say. “And we’ve been was out urWattsIranintothis
=

• dumb^jLipng time; we don’t Cat -and I told him. I wouldn’t
(bmK enough. Just imagine;.We fight him or anyone else with

my fists, a club, a gun or any-

t ~ „ , , / _ thing. ... I don’t believe in that.
/ O O— Z4 // £) JL2 flsi So the guy just beat the hell

*'1/ / / outtamei”

/ Otfschools:
'—

/

1 “That’s a helluva suit Julius

,
Hobson won here for the Wasli-

, „ .

.

~ jngton schools. It’ll cool offthe

g j fj M / 710^7 [hot summer, but the Supreme
iGflUi^Lreverse it in the win.

Cdsper —
Callahan

Conrad —

“Nobody- hugs me more i^an

the National -Safety Council]

Every holiday they announce

that 992 will.die on the highways
and, man, they go to every

. • length to make sure they’re

right. They even report traffic

deaths; from New Guinea fo

reach, that number. They should

be made to produce those 992

bodies, that’s what.?’

The most liberal and the most
conservative should enjoy Dick
Gregory this week because ha; iri

proving he can r he among the

funniest of people. Eill theroom;;

then watch him glance around
with that dead; pan and say:,

J/IVIan, this place’ is so packed
we got ^all to wallm

The Washington Post*

Times B^tald

The Washington Daily News
The Evening Sta; (Washington)

The Sunday Star (Washington)

Daily News (New^York)

Sunday News (New York)

New York Post

The New York Times

World Journal Tribune

(New York) ^

The Sun (Baltimore)

The Worker

The New Leader ^

The Wall Street Journal

The National Observer

People's World ^

«... M l
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Gregory to Speakj

On Resisting Draft!

Pick^Gregory, JNegra coin®'

leader, -will

speak on methods of resisting

draft at a/pubht anti-V et
,

nam rally .,
tomorrow at the

WyST Musia Hah, 9th and V-i

St

M?s.Scia KaUai, assistant!

.director of the Washington MP-

,

hilNation io End the \VUE

Vietnam said today that other

sneakers scheduled’ to' appear

TJlally will -talk about the,

Lflocar leader of the Student

Nonviolent Coordinating- Com,,

mittee, will talk; on segregation

an* its relation to-thewar.v,

: #e rally, sponsored hy jhe

Waphington Mobilization groto,

wiB- begin at 7 p.m.
\ |

1

The Washing ion rum
Times Herald —

—

The Washington Daily News —
The Evening Star (Washington),

The Sunday Star (Washington) .

Daily News (New York)

Sunday News (New York)

New York Post

The New York Times

World Journal Tribune

(New York)

The Sun (Baltimore)

The Worker

The New Leader

The Wall Street Journal

The National Observer

People's World
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

_ ffgory Fined $100

For Violating Park Curfew.
j

Comedian Dick Gregory
j

was fined a totaL of $100 Fri-

j

1 day for violating* the curfew

j

in Washington Park and using

j

abusive language to a police

j,
officer,

Gregory was arrested at

j

2:30 a.m. June 6 in the park
;

along with Miss Ruby Burrows,

27, who said: she: was his at-

torney. .

Miss Burrows, was charged

:

with violating the curfew, but
the charge was. -dismissed by
Women’s Court Judge John A.
Ouska, who^reaidfotslig was in
the, park acting as his attorney
instead of as a private citizen.*’'

Mr. Tolson
Mr. DeLoach-
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Wick
Mr. Casper
Mr. CallahatL.

Mr. Conrad
Mr. Felt

M*. i*Me
Mr. Rose

^^^/
Mr. TavelJ
Mr. T* )tter

Tele, Room .

Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy
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Casper

Callahan

UPl-195

,, _ CD

!»MWISiaf» INDISifSI^ig oralIS ADVOCATES

» TnMTHiv®Q^M$ OF ALDERMENI WAS t6 VOTE ON A PROPOSED ORDINANCF
' TO

N
THE

T
feETINs!

EG0Ry WAS T0 ABBESS A RALLY IS FRONT O^CITY HALL PRIOR

rnMTTMTrr ?5®5St LEADERS INDIGATED THAT DEMONSTRATIONS MAY
Ji THE ORDINANCE . IS: APPROVED IN ITS PRESENT FORM

^Gregory ToFn^M^cMTM
N
?T §|JOR|the Hoard would be ineffective!

WINS PASSAGE^
N5WSMEN AT THE AIRPORT THAT HE HOPES THE ORDINANCE

4/!1-^EG821PES

*

/go - v^^/m-A-
swjoMuisn

APR 24 19p-

. I/M' f:< .
i A’

$bfc Ati A ^ ‘J '/.to /«.

\ .a

qv • WASHINGTON CAPITAL NEWS SERVICE
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29 5

A

HOUSING 4/11 PS.
1ST. ADD 1ST LD HOUSING LOUISVILLE 294A X £ X COMRADES."
. THE REV* A* D* WILLIAMS. KING. BROTHER OE5 SCLC PRESIDENT

DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING* •CAUTIONED THE CROWD TO "BE PEACEFUL
AND ACT IN A DIGNIFIED

7 MANNER**
LATER, HE ECHOED GREGORY *S THREAT. AND SAID! wAn A „
"WE ’LL SEE TO IT THERE IS NOT A BEAUTIFUL DERBY THIS YEAR AS

IN PAST YEARS** i

| KING SAID CIVIL RIGHTS: GROUPS WOULD EMPLOY NON-VIOLENT MEANS
I TO FORESTALL THE DERBY*
n GREGORY, USING A BULLHORN, SAIDS

. # _
\ ”1 AIN’T GOING TO LAY DOWN IN FRONT OF A HORSE MYSELF. BUT
(THERE’S A LOT OF CATS THAT WILL.*. IF IT COMES TO CLOSING IT UP

l \ (THE DERBY) WE ’LL JUST HAVE TO CLOSE IT UP*f A_
THE DRIVE FOR OPEN HOUSING HAS BEEN MARKED BY A NUMBER OF

INCIDENTS* LOCAL CIVIL RIGHTS LEADERS SAID PREVIOUS TO THE VOTE
THAT DEMONSTRATIONS WOULD CONTINUE DESPITE THE FATE OF THE ORDINANCE,
SINCE. THEY CLAIMED; THE MEASURE:.. IN .ITS ..PRESENT FORM WAS INEFFECTIVE.

UPON HIS ARRIVAL AT THE! AIRPORT EARLIER TUESDAY, GREGORY
TOLD NEWSMEN HE HOPED THE ORDINANCE PASSED.
PICKUP STH PGH 233BJ "IF NOT

RB&33FES
(ABOVE SHOULD BE NUMBER 29 6A)

:
i

WASHINGTON CAPITAL NEWS SERVICE
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Right Against Wrong, Gregory Says

U. S. Is the Most Racist of Countries and Should Realize It Is

Not Feeing the Question Squarely, Negro Comedian Asserts

|
Mr. Tolson

|
Mr. I)( L^ach .

f
Mr. MV.hr

$ Mr. Wick ...

.

f
Mr. C. _

j
Mr.

2 Mr. > ./tra

A

:
Mr. ]

Mr. ;

Mr.

Mr. 'It ? :
r

-

Tele. Uo&m
Miss Hoinks
Miss Gandy

JariiesB. Steele
[ inherited it."

'

i MERICA is one of the A New Hunger

V most racist countries in “Twenty, thirty years,ago, the

\ the world, Diok’-'fcrcgnrv Negro had a hungry stomach.

.
said here last night.

_
- Nowhe’s.got a hungry mind.

[ A MERICA is one of the A New Hunger ” ....
| f\ most racist countries in “Twenty, thirty years ago, the Warning, NqP Threat

I /*\ the world, T)ick“crfignry Negro had a hungry stomach. Gregory emphasized that he
i

.
said here last night. Nowhe’sgot a hungry mind. was not threatening, only warn-;

j

The:Negro comedian, speaking “Why should I fight in Viet-? fag. Negroes who warn of dire

to about 900 pers-ns at the Uni- nam toigive some-farmer fastanfc consequences are usually via-:

versity of Missouri, at- Kansas freedom while 1 have to get bel^d ds aigitatbrSi, he sa^d. .

City, said the thing that fright- .'mine- oil the installment plan? “But it’s fte?'^afift"tffiii^sWa:

ened him about America’s rac- “This is a hatefui couhtry.it telling ybu, if yog. don’t eat for;

ism was that the- white people, wonit even give a Negro credit twd months, you’re gofag^fpel
will not notadmitat and:the Ne-> for hating the same way as bad/’ heisaid. v. J

|^j
groes do>not reaiize it. - white-folks." .

‘Be fair, with yooMrscjK*TjJrirj

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.);#''

4 Kansas City Times

Kansas

groes sdomot realize it.

Hopes for Awakening
* “The white people and the colk

jred peoples both lie about thes i

>rdblems,” ;he said*. “But on

jay, before it is;.too late, Thop®

we wake up,”

Gregory poked.fun at the pub-

llicity that has been given the
(terra black power*. He said:th6

ilnight Jjtokley Carmichael;. -head

Ibfift^Student^ Co-oiH
pinating cojpmitfee/.used^^W
ptecmhfelgcK powgrTS, newsmarw

Be fair, with yooursejj^yhp
derstand Vvhatfs going

not ta problem of black nian
tgainst white; This . is,a>probjenfl

f right-against wrong;and-righfl

as never lost in tke history ob

he world;” 1

On the humorous side, Grego-
4

Gregory-said another aspect 0f ;tslepbdried Gregory early that

tbe problem ,h «g.„ him,

was - that the United States could Gives a Solution enough to cheat on how to fly a

solve the problem- it it existed Gregory said he. suggested-the. jet plane?” .

anywhere else oii earth-.
man. go to a dictionary and look On the Central Intelligence

“We have the money, the in- writ^thSSSrinrtl

l

ge
,.

nCy
’

said the,thing
write the defmitions>on separate that scared bun was that “our

telhgence and the resources, he sPps 0£ paper, then get drunk CIA always gets caught.” Arid
said* Anytune one man thinks and read the two. -together. But after the laughter died down, he
jh% is superior to. another,, it is more seriously, Gregory said: * added emphatically, “by us ”

t racism*” “Anytime you segregate peo- On Christmas eve, Gregory
i“There are still 18 states in pie in groups you breate power., said his daughter refused to go

. {America, that have laws saying The things, that sounded gdo&20: to- bed. He told her Santa Claus,

black can’tmarry white.** years ago,, don’t sound so good iwould not Come. She answered^
f Missouri is.one of those states. today. We want.a dollars change' “There is no Santa Claus/* He

J

“Fm not asking yon to go out for a dollar bill.”
^

. asked why. Gergory said she
and solve the problem/*" Grego- Gregory said the civil rights replied:

Date: - 3/8/07
Edition! Morning
Author: James B. Steele
Editor-. Richard B . Fowler

ry told the audience,•composed movement was dead, killed by-

largely of students.” ItIs a prob- northern white liberals.”

“You know good aiid' well iio

white man. is, coming into our

Character:

Classification:

lents.” It as aprob- nortnera wrnte liberals.” ; white man. is, coming into ou

has to 'face^YouI^TEsis good,/ *“ he.§2f5‘TrNpw neigibornood after
Submitting Office: KatlSaS City
I 1 Being Investigated
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;ory Loses Bid to Bar]

of Passport *

U..1 . T. . ...

. ,
'¥’*'•’«*«***.

,
aent to grant and issue pass

A l?/«r(.rai- ,

“
-tl e» * aborts, also “implies” authority

] ^ge ^ere yes'-rWarned that his passport may |o. regulate and revoke pass-
be revoked; on his- -return., ports.

'North; Vietnam and four other ^
in a similar case yesterday,

Communist- controlled cdun- poltzoff al5° refused to order
tries are- listed as “restricted iP

16 State Department to re-

«reas”ofiAoeflc«l PISsports. |£ &KES tSSr £2

- n J to-
'terday refused, to enjoin- the;

State1 Department Mm revok
;in^ comedian, DicIcXiregorv’s

live r(branch of government)
to designate certain areas as

|

forbidden to, American trav*

elers> fyis- within the power to:

conduct4 foreign affairs,” U.S
District Court Judge Alexan
der HoltzofTruled;

.

His written ruling came 24
hours after Gregory's lawyers

I

argued that. State Department'
regulations authorizing revo-
cation of passports- for yisitihg.
“restricted dreas” violates the
constitutional right of travel.

1 Gregory plans '

to go to
fourth. Vietnam this spring.
The, State Department has

passport if he travels, to North
Vietnam: .

“The power of the Eve™
pa^poris. to6W York school teacher Jane

Z puwer or tne bxecu-fl Justice Department atfor-ITOttmah after she returned
re .-(branch of government),|eys^ contended that

J

the§L964 from Cub?, another re4^ourts already have held thatfjtricted area. ;

Jhe 1926 Passport Act, whichjj Attorneys for Gregory said
fempowers. the State Depayfegthey will -appeal.

The Washington Post

Times Herald

The Washington Daily News
The Evening Star (Washington)

The Sunday Star (Washington) .

Daily News (New York)

Sunday News (New York)

New York Post

The New York Times _

World Journal Tribune

(New York)

The Sun (Baltimore) __

The Worker

The New Leader

The Wall Street Journal

The National Observer .

People's World .

Date
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By NICHOLAS HORROCK
Dick Gregory looked, down at

his brand . :new galoshes,

yesterday and allowed as how
r he had* just bought them on
Pennsylvania-av.#, to contend
with weather Here:

The Negro comedian flew in
froth' snow-smothered Chicago
to appear iii District court here

I
and somebody said it seemed
unusual he would have to buy
galoshes. ; -

“When it’s 36 inches, galoshes

don't do you any good' anyway#”'
Mr; Gregory

_
shot back.

Everybody laughed because just

ihe way he said it made* it

lunrry

His audience captured;, he'

,

rent On* to tell about, snow
stormed hoarders; wire taps,

telephone companies and why
he’s suing the State

Department.

A JOKE
’‘Hoarders/’ he said# arej

“funny people.”

“There was this one guy, his

arm’s -loaded with 14: milk
cartons standing in the check-
out line.” Mr. Gregory stretched
his arms to show theioad.

“He was looking around like

he ought to say something,
then, he turned mid .says T got

t one-year-old at home I got to
et milk.* You know what he
lad? . . ... diet milk.”

Then .he went qn to recount
tis relationship with the.

entertain IJ.S^ wbr, prisoners but Then he was off on the new
got hung- up oh technicalities;

subjects, — voter machines,

£ under̂ write-in ballots and election^]
Gregor petitions and everybody was.

REGORY

Chicago* Telephone Company
which, he said, turned off his.

phones because he refused to

pay a §12,000 bill.

“They cut them all off except
one.

.

the pile that’s* tapped by
the-CIA” Mr. Gregory said,

-^BUSINESS

Just about this time* Judge
Alexander Holtzoff caixie* into

court and Dick Gregory got
down to the, real purpose offiis-

visit;

He is suing to,forbid- the- State

Department from’ lifting- his

passport, if he goes to Nqi ..

Vietnam., He planned, to take the
1

trip before Christmas to

.advisement and IVfr.

was back.out in the hall.

. He; told* reporters the trip to

, entertain war prisoners was : the

original* reason, but when* die.

State Department got

beligerent# it aroused- his> sensb

of principle..

*T just feel our liberty goes

out the window if any citizen is

told*where to travel,,

LAUGHTER
* “It would make more sense to

ban. travel to Russia than

Albania which probably has; only

five;, handgrenades; Russia’s

already said: it’s out to bury

us,” he challenged.

Somebody asked Mr. Grego:

when he was intending to m:
‘

.the trip; >and he said "aftei

elections ; .
,

you know T:

running for mayor of Chicago.”

laughing, again, because the way
he said it made it all, come, put

funny.

rag naamngiuii i ust miu .

Times Herald

The Washington Daily News /._

The Washington Evening Star —
New York Daily News

New York Herald Tribune

New York Post

...
<( ^

S9FEP1 ^ 1967

The New York Times
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Tn T0DAY ASKED A FEDERAL JUDGE
J2»?£LIHEJ7$IE DE PARTMEWt from revoking his passport for a

AUTHOR I ZATI0N
IDAY HE T°°K T0N0RTH VIETNAM WITHOUT GOVERNMENT

DISTRICT JUDGE ALEXANDER HOLTZOFF TOOK UNDER ADVISEMENT
GREGORY’S: REQUEST -FOR AN INJUNCTION AGAINST SECRETARY RUSK.
OT 5£N3LTHr.?N2w IF THIS. GOVERNMENT CAN INTERFERE WITH MYRIG

51t>J
0
ttJ

R
DytlilWGR^0RE EXPLAINED TO A REPORTER,

i TOT
A
rupM

E
fto

U
IJi?H-J°SF COUNTRIES OFF LIMITS BECAUSE WE DON'T

STUDENTS .WHO TravELSJ)' TO CUBA WITHOUT VALIDATED PASSPORTS AND

I
) georci^

S
legislature

D
to seaFhim!

HIS BATTLE to force the

ytylJLdhJtS- 2/7—TD1257PES

ST-107
RECT 37.

/d/j '(tv-)*- H
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Mr. Mohr—
Mr. VT *k—

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

gro comedian PickSjEegf

I

agg^gtasisentenceaTn uri? •$VjS

day to sfe months liytHtSj

• Thurston. County
taking .part In thre,^|gaiajj'

fish-in demonsfratfons^last
year. ; *
Three months offMetserirv :

tehee were suspended,,* '*'>*<tehee were suspended;,.

GREGORt’S wife*'!

%iE*"wa!! given, a 'suspend-

m[|&<ffy sentence' for? -her

g|{| in two- fishrihs/on the

jfpgually RiVery-*.
•'

SgOregory arid his. wife

vyere corivicted last" m'onth

after a three-day jury trial.,

•After seriterieing,. Gregory
'posted. a- |i,0(K)’ Appem
pond and said he willtake
pis. case to

;

the State Su-

preme CQgr& Mrs. Gregory

diil not appeal her suspend-

ed sentence..

THURSTON” County Sri-'

perior Court Judge . Hewitt

A. Henry denied a hlofton

•by Gregory's 4-fctafire y»

Jack Tanner sot .Tacoma,
for a newiriah ’ -

Gregory and: hid wife left

for New York City imme-

T: —

. !;
’ rad .

.r.v. i-ir

, rtr. SvilWm-p

:h . -r

i
Tel:*. Iwom

e Td <; it
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Gregory Sets

Six Months^
OLYMPIA* Wash;* Janr 131

(UPD — Nightclub comic Tggt

Gregory was sentenced to six

months in jaiL with, three

months suspended yesterday for

violating state fish conservation

laws.

Gregory’s wife, Lillian; was

given a one-month suspended

sentence for her part in

demoiistratian^wSjta g e d by

Indians last year in support of

tribalfishingrights.-

The Negro former candidate

for mayoir of Chicago* was con-

victed aTo in*g' with his wife“

last month after a- three-day

jury trial: in Thurston County

Superior Court.

Gregory,, free on. ?i000 borjd,

f
said he, will, .

appeal- his

convict[on- to- the state supreme

court * - ' \ *
.
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( ( 'eLoach r
'Mohr

Wick
i

Casper —
Callahan

Conrad —

JPI-1S7
(RACIAL)

.0.
OLYMPIA* WASH.**-NIGHTCLUB COMIC DICK GREGORY WAS SENTENCED

TO SIX MONTHS IN JAIL WITH THREE MONTHS SUSPENDED TODAY FOR
VIOLATING STATE. FISH ^OBSERVATION LAWS.

GREGORY'S WIFE, llLLIAN/UAS GIVEN A ONE-MONTH SUSPENDED
SENTENCE FOR HER PART IN DEMONSTRATIONS STAGED BY INDIANS LAST
YEAR IN SUPPORT OF TRIBAL FISHING RIGHTS.

THE NEGRO COMIC, A CANDIDATE FOR MAYOR OF CHICAGO, WAS
CONVICTED ALONG WITH HIS WIFE LAST MONTH AFTER A THREE -DAY JURY
.TRIAL IN THURSTON COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT.
|

GREGORY, FREE ON $1,000 BOND, SAID HE WILL APPEAL HIS
I CONVICTION TO THE STATE SUPREME COURT.
I "I DON’T WANT TO MAKE A MARTYR OUT OF YOU BUT I DON'T WANT
TO LET YOU OFF FREE, EITHER," THE JUDGE SAID IN PRONOUNCING

I GREGORY'S SENTENCE.
1/12—MJ526PES

L p

if

^AN 201$$?

/n^i
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;ory.

Sues to Hold
D
JL

;y^-ttorneys for comedian Dick,

{
Gregory sought an injunction]

jiiere yesterday to stop the
State Department from yank-

ling Gregory’s passport if he

|

goes to' North Vietnaam *

|

The .effect of the suit is to

j

ask the court to bar the Gov-
. ernment from doing some-
[ thing before;it?s 4one It

jj

“This, is
1 the first time that

,the 'protective- order’ theory

!

has. been applied to the right-
! to travel,"' said Gregory’s
lawyer, Leonard Boudin; in a
-telephone interview from New!
|

York yesterday.

> The suit, filed in tfS. I)i$

jtrict Court here, will come up.

for hearing soon. .
•

\ Gregory announced some
months ago that he intended;
to-, go to North- Vietnam, one :

-of several “restricted” couii-

;

tries ’

-listed on; the standard
American passport; State Dev-

partment regulations specify;

that the passport is “hpt,

s

valid” for travel to such coun-
tries.

Gregory said the State De-
partment warned' him .that his

passport could be revoked up-
on his return from North
Vietnam.

i He argues in his suit that-

’his constitutional right ‘to,

[travel is abridged by these

[“arbitrary and illegal .condi-

tions,"'
-

j
There is ho authority in j.he|

Controlling: Dassport La$~tjifT
1926 for “imposition of an
path of good conduct as a

,

condition precedent to the ex?4

ercise, Q^the right to travel,”-
'

ILil* PJ I »

'K
\%J

P|le^&errasked the court to

jieeihJe^the State Department

regulations invalid and to en-

join the Department from car-

rying out itk “threat” to re-

take hi£ passport
? The suit described Gregory
as a “lecturer, cohiediaii, poet,

Educator*- author and "civic

leader.” -

|
In .a similar butnot identical!

case earlier this year,. Yale
history - professor Staughton
jLyncl unsuccessfully Sought a I

[courtorder to,restore his pass-

port, after the State Depart-
ment invalidated it after his

return from North Vietnam;
That case is on appeal*

j|

because of technical diffi?

{culties in Europe, Gregory
failed in an attempt to get to
'North Vietnam earlier this
'month- He said he still plans

i T "V

(
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Attorneys for comedian Dick|
'

Greggj-y sought an injunction

here yesterday td. stop the

State Department from yank-

ing Gregory’s .passport if he

goes to North Vietnam.

The effect of the suit is to
j

ask the court to bar the* Gov-

ernment from doing some-,

thing before its done it;

“This is the first, time that*

the: ‘protective order* theory

has been applied to
-

the right

to travel,” said Gregory-s]

lawyer, Leonard Boudin,: in a*

telephone interview from New
York yesterday.

The suit,, filed in U.S.: Dis*

Mot. Court here; will come up>]

for, hearing soon;.. *

j

Gregory announced, some
months ggq that lie intended

to go- to North Vietnam,' ope*

of .several “restricted’* coun-

tries listed on the standard:

Ameriban passport State; De-

partment regulations specify

that the passport is “hot

valid” for travel to.siich coun-

tries., I
|.

'T
Greg pry said the Stafe De-<

partmeht warned him th|t his

passpdrt could he revoked up-

on his return from North

Vietnam.

r~He argues irTTiii* suit
'that

f
hjg, ^.constitutional right ..

j

travel is abridged by these;

[
^“arbitrary and illegal- condL

j

lions.”
^

|

There is no; authority in the

?
controlling Passport Law of

I 1&26 for “Imposition of an

i oath of good conduct as a

|

condition precedent to the ex*

[
ercise of the right to travel/*

{ he says.

t He then asked the court to

\
declare, the State. Department

\
regulations invalid and to en-

join the Department frpm car-

;
lying out its> “threat” to re*

i
yoke his passport.; . .

\

'

The suit described Gregorys

|

as- a ^‘lecturer, comedian, poet,

i educator* „ author and civic]

iekder;”
1

!
In;a .similar butnot identical

I

case earlier this year* Yale
* history professor .Stoughton

;

Lynd unsuccessfully sought a
;

’ co.urt order to restore his pass:

, .port after -the State Depart?
! ment invalidated it after his

i
return from North Vietnam*

\
That.case is on .appeal.

S
ause of technical diffi-]

> in Europe, Gregory
in an. attempt to Vet td

Vietnam eariierVthisi

. t. He said he- still plans;

to go.
;
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ick Gregory

Sues U.S. on

Visa Curbs
Comedian Dicfi^Gregory has

filed a;suit in C]S
r

iJistric{ Court

asking that Secretary hf State'

Dean Busk be restrained from
•revoking his passport if hei

should travel to. North Vigtham.
Gregory,* through his attorney,

Leonard B. RoudimofNew Yorkl
City, .also claimed restrictions

on his "foreign travel are in

violation of his. constitutional
|

rights and the Passport Actof

1926:

The suit filed yesterday says

Gregory was issued a passport-

on. June 23, 1964, and that it is

valid* for>tliree years and chn be<

renewed; for an additional two
years.

On Dec. 2, 1966,. the ;suit states,

he advised the government by

telegram that he intended to

travel in’ North Vietnam and

was willing; to ^ accept full

responsibility for hik personal

safety, -
'

However, ha was advised that

:travel was prohibited in North

Vietnam, China, North Khrea-,

Albania and Cuba.
He said he was warned that

travel to such countries “was
cause for cancellatignor revoca-

tion of his passport and for

denial of an (application. ioh a;

passport; or the renewal of a
passport.”

.
-

«
.

p
The suit states: “It ik still;the

plaintiff’s (Gregory's) intention

to travel to North 'Vietnam in

connection ; b o th with his

professional work as. an Ameri-

can citizen- concerned with the*

foreign relations of the United

Stafefes and with human beings

throughout the world;”

/The suit claims there is. no-

authority in the passport law for

"iipposition of an oath of -good

cohdpct. as: ^condition of travel.

He askedthe courtto rule that

the passport regulations are!

invalid and illegal andthat Rusk
be enjoined from suspending;

revoking or cancelling his

passport by reason of his ttavel

restricted

'V
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

INSTEAD Of HANOI

Comedian
a

Dick Gregorvt

who had intended to be: in

North Vietnam on Christmas
entertaining.: U;S. soldiers, held

prisoner,, instead) spent part of
the day with Cook Commity
Jail inmates.

Accompanied;% W ax dem
Jack Johnson^ Gregory
toured the institution tier by
tier and spoke personally with:

' many of the' 1,758 men and
womenprisonbrs.

“I didn't fry to f>e political i

—just funny, ” said Gregory.

“All X wanted to do was put I

a -smile on their faces and a
linle\cheer intheithearts.”

I
Canceled Trip

'^Gregory got as far -as Lon-
don before Hanoi authorities

postponed his: Mp to North
Vietnam.

“They told ine’ the recent
;|

bombings made the . trip too

dangerous at this/ time
?

” said

Gregory, “so X decided tot,

cancel*!!

-

j

“Alt I wanted to do was
j

.tell our boys we cared about

them and to Bring, them at;

‘Merry Christmas’ from the

folks, back home;” ha added.

Gregory* Who has been ar-

rested in connection witfrciy-

il rights demonstrations, re*

called:
„ .

‘Tve spent a* lot of time Jta?

jails. I know what* i#s, like to

spend time behind bars; And
]

I know its even tougher to bar

there at Christmas.”’ *«

,
AtOwnRequest

The comedian made thesj

visitathis own Request,,.,

’

Gregory himself faces then

pxbspect of serving five

m|nths in the County TaU for,

rdi|pfderly bon duct and ob-

structing traffic during a-'

demonstration June 11, 19657
at E. Balbo Dr. and S. do-
iumbus Dr. He also received

five months on state charges]

of resisting arrest and battery:

'/ arising from the same ihci-

dent. He is out on bail pendi-

ng an appeal of both con-
victions.

Gregoroy kept his. jail, ap-j

pearance in a light vein, ex
cept for one serious note. He|

toldtheinmates:

‘-The basic. problem, facing
us on. Earth; is that jwe are

so busy being bur b rptheris

keeper that We M M realize

that it is as important to: he
our brother’s brother.”,

J&innerFor Inmates

Aft|r the entertainment, iri?

mates|at the jail sat down to

,a dinner of roast chicken
l
with ‘ giblet gravy, cranberry

i

* sauce, mashed potatoes, icej

f
cream, fruit andojgarets,

’"It's rfot like being at home
for Christmas,”, said Johnson
who has spent the last 12

Christmases* witlithe inmates
of4heu4ai!ir

*

‘hilt It does^heer

the inmates up to know some-

one^ still cares about them, noi

matter what they may have]

[done.”

)2fa is

I'm T-nIK«w
• .j

Mu. DeLoa«&___
• m Mohr

Sftf, WIMr

Mt* Gasper
> Mr. Oatlalmn

j

Conrad
Mt

|
Mb. kie
jfev

Hb.

1 •
3
,5i\

'

! Te^. ltoe»u

j

Mis% .
Mi.SS %aMy
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gSfM’SSsas Is im« fc
tap to entertain. enn«w£i i *.°T® take off for Paris to/ar.r^Tr va ior Harris tn/ab

toate , North VietrtaffleseVhfh

asH„M kas no intention of.astang for any approval:

*5? reiterated’ that; his solepu^sf woHd.befo. take aS

- 'f'/'
£ 'j'v3

f4M-

62 DE

««U' Ip postpone his
tap to entertain, oaptured Amer-
ican; troops because new Ameri-can bombmg raids have made 1

the Hanoi: airport area unsafe

iriBee°ry toW newsmenhe was
•?*? B.

ertrand Rus-

.^jssurr*!’ **.*]
;

^pere is a Christmas' frnna ru

cffi' 3^yei-oid
•<to*ne<* Pa°fr'

tMfg^said, ‘‘and then. I r
it

be
,w

bIe td land “ HanoL” j
Peace Foundation f

;

negotiated Gregory’s propodd
visit. North Viet Namwfh/

Hanoi,, and said Nortlr Vietrial-

f

fhe nrnif-
Cts Ia London obtained

thepromise of a visa;

Id ’ ., ^isa awaits, me
Paris,

_
Gregory said, “I would

;

R HP yesterday if.

S

1 tad not had this new word:”

r-
te egram froni Lord Russell

tQ Gregory-said: “Deeply regretthere is no alternative post

Shori^HL
70® .^‘flHanoi for-snort hme owing ‘to vicious

American bombing attacks onHwiot outskirts and airport stop
yfP should occur soon despite
Altaencan attack.”- ; ' espite

nkrtf?
1? cabled. President Ho

“the
Ranoi regrettingAJTbu® of Hanoi” andthe postponement but added hewould return to the Tmiflai y > .

H A' 0^40^23 - /) -

vS to *>• “H
[,.^?

ked if he anticipated F
(difficulties with the Ameri
authorities who forbid travel!

3& vi« «»»• «sa»i

-fee®
iThey first threatened me with!

^va,yoara m jail and then laterl

l^^g^igstedjegflis^on
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Gregory's Hanoi Follies0 wegorys t
, DicklGregorvy'.lunket to Hanoi, if

he goes at all, will Cause a considerable
headache, loij the State Department,
which quite obviously hasn’t, been, able
to, reach a cohsensus on Just how to"
handle the. problem., And the morning.

' after may bring, a pang or two to the
former coinedian, too. \

~
>

'Spepificaiiy—4f the department,
choses to do so—-it can lift Gregory’s
passport on his return on the grounds
that.he hds traveled to derestricted are.a
Without prior, approval- Such travel-, is
also, according to fhe United States
Code; puhishabieby,'a fhie of $5,000, five
years-imprisonment, or both. ,

'

«

• % ’ There are, however; several compli-
cating factors in the.' picture,, beside
thoserinvolved in today’s postponement-
announcement. To begin With, Gregory’s <

announced, reason for going is to
arrange for a Christmas show for the
American, prisoners; That is,, surely-,, a
hoble-sounding idea, And. besides, the.

U.S. government is anxious to find out
just as: much as, possible about the,
number and treatment, of the prison-

. ers-^information Gregory- woida-ipfe-L
sumably be able to gather.,

Besides that, there’s-tome'
about the legality of travel restriction^
and the criminal penalties inyhlvedj-a
question now before the SupremC Gough

' Without trying to prejudj|; tj»'-

court decision, we..-, are navemelg&L;
prepared to

.

pass judgment on tfrF
1

Advisability - Of Gregory's hiissiOn
1

, Hattoi. We ishihk.its.-a terrible ihigtykefs. - i i

For Gregory; there is. at least fee !

chance that it will add to hls-.legjdttfeblp
'which .are. already considerable. And; as*.,

for- the prisoners;' it is doubtful feaif
Gregory will provide much by wty’irff
entertainpient,- His’ bitterness h|s%ip$f|
since swamped his sense of huniQ&S;j|

If Ho Chi tyinhreallyentertains'ahy*
charitable feelings toward the prisonpht*
dUfing the holiday season, why nqfc^bofM
Bob. Hope'- and Ids entourage Of-tyeh-p
fleshedNstarlets? Of Sammy Daria; gpj'
plus a bevy of beauties? C5r jpstK||Capg

«

load bf -female, entertainers?. A|p&s|1
-not Dick Gr,egory> Tlie-".PQW®Ki^|?
enough problems as it is;

'

'
.

'

- \ -v|
:

-

'

' Nt|-
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(GREGORY-VIEf >t <->

.SAID TODAY NORTH VIETNAM HAS
SffilrS§PSL-Kil#2kSI]E^I^l ARRANGE CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENT FOR
JIISIS#n¥5SvFSiS??SiS-

BESAUSE "VICIOUS* U.S* BOMBING HAS MADE HANOI
n Jtif rUK i „ K JLSKY , TO LAND

rrwft
1 HI|kj5SLl£JI A?|i fO Christmas. « the 34-year -old

ti*&P®*we Ti *”“* ™>w «"> ««
:HE HAD ANNOUNCED PLANS TO LEAVE TODAY' fOR HANOI.
12/9~MP1150AES

J'jp J cn>

T '

vyj y V X

jo 0 - it4 6*/A $ .ft-
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56 P

j
' ' —Assooiated Press

; . QFftfOR HANOI
Comedian Bicir'tjregonr prepares to leave

‘ v®w fork’s Kennedy Airport last night on
his , way to Hanoi,. North* Viet Nam, where
he-hopes to arrange to entertain captured
American servicemen.. He arranged the trip
|hree^week& ago in London with two North

>
Viet Nam representatives, he said. He told
reporters he will not discuss politics while

i on the trip: or “talk about peace—that is notmv rolei” f -
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, , {GREGORY* . „ &
. mum eoMPtiMm-mmm&m said yesterday he

WAS PREPARE# TO FACE A POSSIBLE FIVE^TtARPRISON TERM IP THE U.S.
GOVERNMENT PROSECUTES HIM FOR HI# FORTHCOMING TRIP TO COMMUNIST NORTH
VIETNAM^

GREGORY TOtf NEWSMEN? ON? ffi§ ARRIVAL AT LONDON AIRPORT THAT HE WILL
CONTINUE TO PARIS "WITHIN TWO DAYS*® AND FROM THERE WILL MAKE AIR
CONNECTION# FOR HANOI#

"

HE? SAT# THE U,$* GOVERNMENT MM THUS FAR MADE NO MOVE TO HALT
HIM# .’’THEY HAVE NO RIGHT TOy^RE §AID», *TF I RUN INTO TROUBLE, IT
WILL BE ON RE-ENTERING THE COUNTRY AFTER THIS FIRST VISIT."

t5/<S 3SAES

yy^ id-3 4-
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Gregory Hopes

To Entertain

Hagpi Captives
Dick Gregory. Negro corner

dian; said, this morning' that he
hopes' to entertain. American
prisoners of, war in North Viet

Nam as a “human beings—not
as a patriot or as an American/'
In ah interview at Kennedy

Airport, the comedian .said he
wasen route to Hanoi via Lon-

’ don and.Paris to try to arrange
for a^Christmas. visit ,with cap*?,

tubed Americans*,

Gregory*. Tyho said he- is

/'against, killing/’ stated that
while in North Viet Nam. he.

would not discuss politics or

‘“talk about peace—rthat is not
my role/’ ;

* He said he had informed the
State Department about, his in-

dentions! to g9 to. North Viet.

Nam. and said the department
had, sent a reply yesterday? to

his home in Chicago. He said

the telegram simply advised
him about “two point of law”
and he.; said that since' he was,

unfamiliar with legal ‘ matters

he did not know whether the.

State Department approved the,

trip or not.

'll turned: the telegram over
to my lawyers/’ the. comedian
said.

,
Asked if there

1

were, a possl-

t
Tolson

Callahan

Conrad —
Felt

Gale

Rosen _
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter _

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy :

fcility that, the State Depart-]
ment would, lift his. passport,"

Gregory;, said: “I really don’t

know/’ He added, “if I have,

to go to jail a, few days dr,

lose my passport,, it will be
worth it.”

’Gregory said: he made ar-

rangements for the trip to

Hanoi three weeks ago in a
London; meeting, with twoj

North Vietnamese representa-

tives.
' The meeting, according!

to the. Comedian* * was ar-

ranged by Bertrand, &ussell£

British philosopher and paci-

fist.
.

'
,

Iii Washington, State De-
partment press' officer Robert

J, McCloskey said the- depart-

ment’s reply informed Gregory
that “travel to, in dr through!’

.-restricted , countries such as

;
North Viet Nam without pass-

‘port validated for such trave!

was grounds for passport revo-

j

cation.

About 50 travelers haye re-

ceived XL S. approval to go to

.Hanoi because their visits were
(considered in the XL S.. national

Interest. But Gregory has nob

Requested such permission,

;Mc(S^rSaid.

The Washington Post and

Times Herald

The Washington Daily News —
The Washington Evening Star

.

New York Daily News
New York Herald Tribune

New York Post

The New York Times

New York World Journal

New York World *

Journal Tribune

The Baltimore Sun

The Worker\/(x>

Fjot"recorded The New Leader

, . The Wall Street Journal .

4 DEC. lo 1966 The National observer _

^^^.feople’s World

Date .
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BYC DONALD E« MULLEN ^ /

..UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
NEW YORK «UPI *—"I WOULDN’T GO TO VIET NAM TO ENTERTAIN THE

TROOPS* f HAVE:. A PROFOUND' DISLIKE TOR KILLERS ON EITHER SIDE,*
SAID NEGRO: COMEDIAN RICK GREGORY ON THE. EVE OF HIS UNAUTHORIZED
TRIPTO...HANOI HONDAY TO SEEK- PERMISSION TO ENTERTAIN CAPTURED
AMERICAN- PILOTS . AT CHRISTMAS,#..

.. T.CAPTURED. AMERICAN PRISONERS. ARE ANOTHER.. MATTER,* HE SAID.
"THEY ?RE. MORE IMPORTANT THAN SOLDIERS ON THE FRONT LINE*
I *p ENTERTAINED' PRISONERS IN A' PENITENTIARY, BUT I »D NEVER PLAY
FOR. A. ROBBERS^ BANOUET^ Z
. GREGORY* STOOD ON: 125TH STREET--HARLEM *S . MAIN STEM—AND
GLANCED AT THE CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS FLAPPING IN THE FREEZING
WIND. COMING IN OFF THE EAST RIVER*. ~

.

. . _*Im MORE ANTI -KILLING THAN ANTI-WAR,* HE SAID AFTER A MOMENT.
•Birr HE ’RE* STUPID’ TO FIGHT WARS LIKE THIS.* .

THE 34^YEAR-OLD GREGORY,; WHO IN THE PAST FIVE YEARS HAS
RE PE ATEDLY

. INTERRUPTED HIS BOOKINGS AS AN OUTSPOKEN SOCIAL
SATIRIST TO TAKE PART IN CIVIL RIGHTS ACTIONS, LEAVES MONDAY
FOR LONDON "AND WHATEVER CONNECTION G FLIGHT TO HANOI THAT HAS
been, arranged for me #*1

;
;

* I *VE GOT k VISA TO NORTH VIET NAM WAITING OVER THERE,"
HE ADDER, . I “V. Z

' ‘ '

GREGORY*S PASSPORT FORBIDS TRAVEL TO NORTH VEIT NAM, CHINA,
CUBA, ALBANIA AND NORTH KOREA,. FRIDAY HE NOTIFIED THE STATE
DEPARTMENT BY TELEGRAM OF HI SC PLANS, ADDING HE "ACCEPTED FULL
RESPONSIBILITY*- FOR HIS PERSONAL SAFETY,

THE STATE DEPARTMENT COULD REVOKE GREGORY’S PASSPORT
WHEN HE RETURNS AS IT HAS DONE IN A NUMBER OF OTHER
AMERICANS TRAVELING. TO HANOI

GREGORY ALSO COULD BE JAILED FOR FIVE YEARS
FOR DISOBEYING FEDERAL TRAVEL REGULATIONS* BUT HE WOULD
BE THE FIRST TO ACTUALLY PAY THESE PENALTIES* SEVERAL SIMILAR
CASES ARE PRESENTLY UNDER APPEAL, ONE OF THEM BEFORE Wtrecorded
U.S. SUPREME. COURT. _

ANOTHER RECENT TRAVELER TO HANOI, YALE FACULTY MEMBER DEC 13 1966

STAUGHTON LYND, HAD HIS PASSPORT REVOKED ON HIS RETURN FROM A

10-DAY VISIT DEC *,49-29, 1955 BUT IT WAS RETURNED TEMPORARILY^ sssai
LATER SO HE CQUgh\XEEP SPEAKING DATES IN EUROPE. ON

fiatHfL X^^rA BID IN U.S. DISTRICT COURT IN
&VWTTO FORCE THE STATE DEPARTMENT TO RETURN THE PASSPORT
ENTLY.

b6
b7C

PASSPORT
ot^v-a
'AND FINED $5,000

JULY
I
WASH
PERM

WASHINGTON CAPITAL NEWS SERVICE
yfiXs SA
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CASTRQ
T
r?mS

A
?M £ FGR0 JOURNALIST who visited0«|TR0 CUBft iN * 9gj 4 THREE-JUDGE PANEL OF THE U.S. FIFTH

rln H C
?K5I 0£ APPEALS IN NEW . ORLEANS RULED UNANIMOUSLY

pTERINi TKpCOUNTRY WIThTvALID^ASSPORT
1!™ 1LLEGaP”oRTHY

SSll!
E^lm%l!^aW^iigfrUSED T0 SI™ * COMMIT^T

’’LOOK* I LET MY ATTORNEY WORRY ABOUT THOSE THINGS." GREGORY
^PSSJPLP^Sfer.sAYs. if F5g§ihD

GS?YSAID. "I DON’T
S0C^i?S%j*WVEff^'ANY5HEge;«‘
HANg! ?5

IMI
N
S
EX
P
|1ffel\i

C
KS
C^SrUL > INTOLVE W0 TRIRS T0

28SS5 PLANS ARE YET.

9SBW&MKliflKSr
t RMISSION- TO GOME TO/ HANO I--s>'THAT *S ALL * HE catr

OFPTCE^SCT^Itp^A^mtIt^mS SIS ®§?KfQ}®0 HAD SeRTRAND RUSSELL 'S

lvii
C

NAM fem^ralI^ SW J®wwm representatives er the

rwfSrPi^tS^rlSPSSS RUSSELLS’g SECRETARY CALLED ME INUHICA<^_ANDJ5AID I *D BEEN' OKAYED FOR THE HANOI TRIP."
LATEHs, AT H|| LAST NIGHT CLUB ACT. BEFORE A

1

PACKED HOUSE AT
S^RNFUU

A
|\w^ii2rS^|NmPTSJn^??** G

SE:G0RY SNORTED

T&SfieFirtSMV WSSlMPm
?eR sgr-ss»

™

»tA*5S ?5|HNEp .'SARDONICALLY AT THE AUDIENCE. "AND DON’T

I GOING T0°BE fTRuiffei®NBERT
WITH °UR 6°MBS ’ BABY * THERE: ' S

“SPfflPKl^utM
|i

,
ciy?^?.To »CR °™RR

THE CALENDAR CHisTMAST-
IS ’ ^ B°N ’T M MARK EVERY DflY 0N

GH53 5FES
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Doubt U. S. j
* ^

ProsecuTion

of Gregory
Dick Gregory, Chicago c4me-

dian and political candidate
probably will escape prosecu-
tion if he carries out his plan ;

to visit Northiviet Nam with-
out state department approval:
That is the' opinion of United^

: States Afcty. Edward V., Hanra-
r han. / '

.
'

:

Hanrahan said the final de-
cision would he up to the' state

i

department, but he* , doubts
1

Washington will take*' any ac-
tioh. ,

' V
- - Flying to New York

Federal laws"provide a maxi-J
mum sentence of p years and a!

$5,000 fine for violation of re-
1

strictipns onx travel td certain,
, communist countries,, including J

North Viet Nam/ •
f J

Gregory plans to fly to. New-'
York tpday on the- first ieg of,

his Asian, journey*; 'Yesterday-
he said he was going ^with or!

, without” the approval of the
state department. He- planned

,

to, advise them of his plans by
registered* letter.

r
,

Denies Publicity Stunt
Thru: British sources,. Gregory

said, he; has *l^arned. Premier
Ho, Gin Minh^s willing to dis^

cuss, his, oper ix> entertain
American prisoners in North

! Viet Nam,during theVOhristruss
season.

1 To prove it’s not all a pub-
licity stunt, Gregory said he;
would drop out of show busi-
ness for 2 years if the Com-
munists agree to his entertain-
ment tour. . .

- •

i20ECi 51968'

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

^ Colson .

Mr- OtHU)jicli _

Mr. Hohr_
Mr* WltluJUT
Mr. Caspar. _
Mr, CaUnhan
Mr. Conrad
Mr. Felt, .

Mr, Gale

Mr. TaJrf . .,

Me.

T«K Room
M<«c H.»lnfiea_

Miss Candy.

(Indicate page, name of
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. (GREGORY) O

TO . NEW YORK TODAY EN ROUTE TO
HANOI ^NEGOTIATE WITH NORTH Jiff NAM AUTHORITIES ON A POSSIBLE
CHRISTMAS VISIT HE WANTS TO 'MAKE TO AMERICAN PRISONERS OF WAR
THE RE * „

C04||“MlKiI^tlIASfjj.f&MfpJIIpOBTmmcm T° nmsmeh >

oonISSHSSI OF BEING
SJOSECUTED BY THE STATE ,DE PARTMENT;AFTER RETURNING FROM NORTH. VIET

PASSPORT
7?^!®™ AMEMCAN? PRISONERS ARE MORE IMPORTANT THAN THE

rmMJjlSto
HItoISPSSl ISJPO. THE. STATE. DEPARTMENT A LETTER "TO

INTENO TO
E
SllAi

R
|lTH

M
«
GOING# WHA? m INTENTIONS ARE AND WHOM I

12/2“-BAt003A
*”

/&> ^yoyij /<
not recorded”
4(5

DEC‘3.2 1966
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To Discuss POW Sho
tasked f„r

•OLYMPIA, Wash. fh>) __
:Negro comedian. Dick GrePm-v
says- he plans, b go-toHanoi te

1

entertain American prisoners, of

IfM0Eth - Viet Nam' during.,
the holiday season—if. he caS
yvork.out the arrangements.
Gregor said yesterday he had

^®?,eive^ word through" British
philosopher Bertrand' Russell
that, Hanprhad.^yen him, Sear-,
ahce-tovisitthe North Vfetnam-
ese. capital. Russell is a1

staunch
pacifist.,

' In
.
Washington, State Depart-

ment officials saidGregory has
a DasSDorfc valid nnHl
- xu± u etvejuio iNorui Viet

Red China, North Korea;
,Albania and Cuba.

«

He has not asked the State
Department to make an excep-
tion, which. would .permit his:
travel- to Hanoi. He plans to fly
first to Paris and; will see.North
Vietnamese officials there..' .

Officially no one in. the- State
Department would say what

wmltf be taken if Gregory

• asked, for approyal to visit
.American war -prisoners into Hanoi, Privately officials did hot

£R t® TUld hut, they

J ruIe ,°ht the possibility

' Sim 6 m
l
ght °» some-

valuable information about
id American prisoners.

% ..^egory said he was not going

r ' Ic ^
aP01 as /an American <?

but

P
as ^ huinan being who rejects

y - .
"Said he would only enter-

Z ,
aP prisoners, not active fight--

. -
mej

t either side, becausee of hforejection-of war.
'.. In, .another development,
Gregory and his wife, T,iHiR rl

2
‘ were found guilty last night on

•;
/w-couhts oach of illegal fishing

> m the.Nisqually River 10 months
ago. Their three-day trial

i stemmed from<u series of “fisil-
ins, : to protest state conserva-

; |
10n laws whi.ch prohibit Indians

S

from; using nets in fishing off I
1 their reservations. x j

\ Tolspn _
^•'EMfoach

Lasper

Callahan

Conrad

Felt

Gale-

Rosen - A
Sullivan-^C

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

f;z?d? v* V </0 VSj
~fi Ajc
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Times Herald i

.
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New York Daily NeWs *

New York Post __J _
The New York Times
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Journal^ Tribune
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People's World
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igory, rianoi t

Discuss ROW
• 1 ByHSw WWmTW

I

Gregory met with represents-

< .Comedian Dick̂ Gregory has
' 1V6S °f ihe

.

North Vietnamese

,'beeii. invited TJTTIISJtnWth ail-
Sovernment in London earlier

thorities. inHorth' Viet .Nam to. rnontlr through fhe offices
‘discuss; his plan for entertaining of the British philosopher Beit-

‘ates°said tod
associ

‘^ ^sell. a leading pacifist

MradfylaSthefe toSbi Sin?*7 ^1^5’
Steuer, Gregory's press' assist- /

Gregory would take a musical
ant in. NeW York. tno, a girl singer and perhaps;

:
The Ndgro entertainer, author

a; *&&<**&> OV would go alone

Jand civil rights leader has of- t required, according td the
fered to appear before downed
American pilots and Other war, ^regory fo now on trial at
prisoners, in, North: Viet Nam the Thurston County. Court in
during, the, Christmas-New Olympia, Wash,, on five' counts
^Years truces " of “iHegaTfishirig” arising from

.

Gregory is. aligned with the, a “nsh-in” derapnstr-atioii last
'Pacifist position.: in- the debate February in- support oftreaty
:?X

e
F

'

™S .

,

involvement in the nghts^for the Nus&lS^^SaM;
I

wa^' ~
t

*
'His wife Lillian is on trial also.———— .—liA ^sEd^Mfii-expected today\or'

tomorrow.
The comediaiv has an engage-

ment at the Village Gate in.

New York this, weekend and’

will go there from, his home iii

Chicago after leaving Olympia,
Steuer said.

Not a Stunt

Gregory could -not be reached
immediately at: Olympia,, but
Steuer said the comedian was
thrilled at the invitation to dis-

cuss his plan.

Steuer said’ that while Greg-
ory is “absolutely committed”
against the principle of war
arid has said he wolud never
visit troops, on the battlefield;

“he has always gone to pris-

ons . . . they’re always for-

gotten on the other side.”

He said Gregory is willing
,

to go to “all kinds of effort”
*

to> make good his entertainment
offer and that the proposal is . r •

not Just .“some kind of pub*,^ 't

.Tolsgp^
WDeLoach __

'Mohr -r
Wick W&S*
Casper

Callahan

Conrad

Felt

Gale

Rosen^= -

Sulliwa-sd"

Tavel^O—-
Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy
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^eLoacH^
'Mohr —

_

WickM
Casper _
Callahan

Conrad —
Felt

Gale

ttfef

e. Room
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f
(GREGORY A 1

GHfCLUB COMIC DICK GREGORY SAID TODAY ME HAS BEEN
1 |NV|TED T0. NORTH VIET NAM: TOlDlSCUSg^^fmTOMENT OF AMERICAN
rai§2S£&L;GLWAR DURING: THE; CHRISTMAS 1 HOLIDAYS •

'

re PLANs
H
T6

S
reMw Fos

l
hanoi!°

L0Np0N M0NDAY m THEN T0 PASIS WHi:ra:w
t *, J

,

S?wN^^^?,0Iert^iNER- IS CURRENTLY ON 'TRIAL WITH HIS WIFE, <J5T
IN THURSTON COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT*

.
THE .COUPLE IS CHARGED S3

??Itmc^ni
G
5
L 5SXI1F1! PART IN demonstrations supporting — ACLAIMS OF A GROUP OF INDIANS- EARLIER THIS YEAR., * V/

t® a ?t,?SSV?,
C2E

D

* GRE0ORf SAID- HE WOULD APPEAL, ROST BOND AND
FROCEED .TO VIET NAM* ?

... MZnjuzjftM oK
J&SLM SAID-. HIS WIFE AND; mO_ELjDESI_DAUGH:TERS * MICHEL^E?7JAND
I^^^I^Wg^G^ITHlIF^g^Oro^Ef^lN^Wirm HI 5 PERSONAL

j
HUM^iill?l?® 'IakS8$ iHF TRIP *N.0f AN

.
AMERICAN BUT AS A 7

I .
he ^

£

NJXI2*10TF,STAIn ™ American prisoners because "when
( A MAN IS CAPTURED HE BECOMES MORE IMPORTANT*”’

Itut^SSIISJPSI I25i iffi
TRIP BEGAN EARLIER1 THIS- MONTH IN PARIS UNDER

ITHE „
AUSFICE Or ENGLISH PHILOSOPHER .BERTRAND RUSSELL •

I Ar,JM?PRmSi C^rP' BJi not CONCERNED BECAUSE HE DOES NOT HAVE
APPROVAL OF THE U.S* STATE DEPARTMENT TO MAKE THE TRIP*

I tTtJX,|HISO * Y£UST^ D MORE, BY THE NORTH VIETNAMESE GOVERNMENT
I WITHOUT;. STATE DEPARTMENT APPROVAL, ”• GREGORY SAID,
*A SI.J?££Ri EM§IW~ As A1 SOCIAL SATIRIST AND SAID HE WOULD HAVE
IS S?SPJ£ HI S. ACT I F HE GETS

.
APPROVAL to entertain THE PRISONERS.

HE SAID HE HOPEs Jp.TAKE . ALONG SOME MUSICAL. ENTERTAINERS.
w IS . APPROVED BY THE COMMUNISTS, GREGORY SAID
SLKSlf? B52J? 2H? SI show business for one or two yea&s," even
THOUGH I KNOW MY.STOCK IN THE ENTERTAINMENT WORLD WOULD GO UP."
ktnr2E^2,I,5„KXD°|SN*T .WANT.TO MAKE ANY FINANCIAL GAIN FROM THE TRIP
(EVEN THOUGH IT WILL COST HIM BETWEEN $50,000 AND $100,000.
\ ™ J?,*

RAI SE MONEY FOR THE VISIT by APPEARANCES IN
,

1 S I
2SS2,i!JS5T^HRS * GREGORY CALLS rCPf^GO HIS HOMETOWN AND IS 1

I
AN ANNOUNCED

.
CANDIDATE FOR MAYOR THffffiF /£># - V '/£) V ~ A

J 11/30--TS210PEI l±L7^Sz n
i

\ tnV. 101 NOT RECORDED 1

^ uwiii. i wmu rui j*1 V ^s?

yy%, £01 NOT Recorded^
46 CEC 13 19tib "\^y
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To Discuss
By HARRIET .GRIFFITHS

StarStalfvtfmcr

y Comediaa D^fe^re^ory has

been inyitedconieeu^witH au-

thorities in

discuss his plan- for entertaining

prisoner^of war there,, associ-

ates said today.
*

'Gregory pl^iis ftp' fly tfc Paris

Monday arid#Qih there fpjfanoi

or. “anywhere necessary” to dis^l

puss the plan, according to Art]

:
Steuer, Gregory's press assist-

ant in New York.
;

J

. The Negro entertainer, author

arid civil -rights, leader has off

’ fered; to; appeal before dowried

‘.American pilots iridptherwar
prisoners: in North: Viet Nam
during the Christ nia'Sr.New.
ear!s truce.

Gregory isf* aligned "with -the.

cifist' position in, the' debate
er. UIS, involvement in the’

ietNam war:

Gregory met with representa-

tives of the North Vietnamese

government in London earlier!

this month through the offices
j

of the British philosopher Bert-j

jrapd Russell, a leading pacifist.]

Steiir said a
?
-telephoqes- calf,

.came today from Jtussells' of-

[ficerfri Paris.-extending
1

the inviri

thtion to discuss the plan.

. Gregory woiild take a musical

[trio, a' girl singer and perhaps

a magician, or would go alone

if. required, according to the;!

plan.,
’

Gregory is how on trial: at

the- Thurston County Court' in

Olympia*, Wash.,, on five corin'

of “iUegd fishing” arisingfro)

a “fish-in” demonstration la

February in support of treat]];

|

rights.for the Nusqualli Indians!

See GREGORY, Page A-8

NOT RECORDED
199 DEC 9 1966

S
rtittudd From Page A-l

Lillian is on trial also.

£ Is expected today on

w.

The comedian has an engage-

ment at the Village Gate in'

•NeW YPrk this weekend and

Will go there from his home. in.

Chicago after leaving Olympia,

SteUer said.

Not a Stunt
,

Gregory could not ba reached

immediately at Oiympia} but

Steuer said the comediari Was

thrilled at the invitation to dis-

cuss his plan.
.

Steuer said that while Greg-

ory is
ttabsolutely

<

committed”

against the principle of war

and has said he wolud' never

[visit troops on the battlefield,

I “he has always gone to pps-

is. . V they're always, wr-

itten. on, the other side.” ., rv

He said Gregory is willing

I

go to. “all kinds of effort

'

to make good his eritertainmei t .

. dffer and .that, the proposal ff
notljust “some kind of pub-‘

stunts
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(GREGORY)

VIET
K GREGORY-SAID TODAY’ HE INTENDS TO GO TO NORTH]

JJSHJEGAKSLS?§_CLH.«UJS. OFFICIALS MAY FEEL ABOUT. SUCH A TRI P. U««««#*««» X - .i:2i wi^uv,T i V/ *'J « Vf r *vAn^o
,
nru ^ i

nv T«i
C;

SSMiJrtfMT2-r§
AY^tHS ^,ANTS TO ENTERTAIN AMERICAN SERVICEMEN CAPTURED

l^^i^MtelSlS^-TOLr AJEW^OONPIRENCE HE WOULD
““
NOT CONSIDER ASKING^tur gOKFJRENCE HE WOULD NOT CON!

THE
*t§
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DickGregorjl

AnotherTrial!
Comedian Dick Gi^gofy^l;

freed Pn bond after one, don-
victfon, Wednesday faced trial

on charges of disorderly con-1

duct and obstructing justice

after ' he failed ta have' 4he
charges ' dismissed 1 on grounds
of discriminatidm

Gregory’s attorneys sotight

dismissal charging that flip
!

county jury system discrimj-
\

|

nated against* Negroes* arid fa-

!
vored alhwhite juries. ?

Jury Co/urt Magistrate

James- Sullivan denied the mo-'
tiphv sayirigi *‘The jury system )

is not oiT> trial here; Dick \
Gregory is,”

„ U
‘

#
THE^H^RGES aroj by the!*

!

city and sterti from Gjfegory-s

participation in, a ci.vjl. rights^

demonsjratiori last Jui#^ lit ;fafe

E. Baloo and., Columbus DxiZ
\

Gregory is free on appeal;'

bond after conviction on stat&£
’ charges of resisting, arrest anaS?

;

battery arising front the samfj
incident.

.... . > - ..v

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)
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p" Gregory as a Martyr
CASE OF DICK GREGORY is not lik5lrtp”makeA everyone>hfippy* The Negro comedian and civil rights

t ; spokesman was sentenced to five months in’ jail and fined
|

|
$1,400 Tuesday on- charge?, of -battery and resisting arrest; ‘

|
police witnesses said, he kicked and Bit them, during- a demon-

t • stratum against Schools Stipt. Benjamin Willis last June - 1

j
Room

\ M163 H imes

; Miss Gandyw

!

|

Mr. Tolson

Mr. DeLoach-
M'r. Mohr

Wfr Wicfc

Mr. Casper.

?Jr. Callahan,,

Mv. r
H.

! 4 tactic that tnay make sense to Gregory but doesn't

f
to us, his attorney offered no witnesses in his defense andre- l

|

fused to cross-examine other witnesses. So, becaus'e of Greg-
, ory, only one side was heard. The trial became; a staged!

|

« piece of synthetic martyrdom with which Gregory evidently
j

\
means, to- embarrass Mayor Daley and his administration. ’

> Having virtually arranged-hfs own-conviction, he is how plan-
j

|

nfng to appeal it, iio. doubt on the grounds that he -was de-
! privedof his rights. '

;

.

|

i After refusing toexercise his rights in court,'Gregory can I

I,

hardly convince anyone that he- whs deprived- of tHenij Just j

j,

the same, hits attorney,. Mrs. Jean Williams, is now1

, charging
'

[

that the sentence was- “obvious collusion on the part of tjie:

Dempcratic'|administratipn to keep; -Gregory frota funning in -1

;
the mayoraf campaign,” '

ff '

i

: Apparently thispathetie charge is the 'scrij -that Gregory
f

| means to follow. He refuses to let legal machinery work, then
]

j,

blanies the city because it doesn’t. Dor . a comedian with his 1

,

sophisticated appeal, this, is awfully, corny material,
-

j
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MikeRoyJio

ory’s

I' Mr. Tolson
.

I Mr* DeLoach-
I Mr. Mohr
I Mr* Wick.

|
Mr. Casper.

I Mr. Callahan
J Mr. Conrad

j

I Mr. Felt
j

I Mr. Gala J
|
Mr.l

1 ^^l^Rocrrn
J

|
Miss Holmes

|
-Miss Gandy.

;

f

(Indicate page, name of
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Dick; Gregory’s five-month' jail; sentence was the subject

of a iively debate at last nightis regular meeting of the La

Salle St. Rod & Gun Club.
.

The meeting, was held in the club’s headquarters; a place

\yith a 4 a.ni. dosing license: Big Red, the president, opened

the.-discussioirby saying:
_

"Resolved, that- Dick Gregory’s sentence was just and

proper because people shouldn't go around biting cops and

I don’t like hiih, anyways.”

“I object and disagree,” said Rockford John, an unerii-

ployed iiberdi “I think the sentence just proves that there
' — has always been discrimination in this

town. For 130 years people have been run-

ning fpr mayor and Oils is the first time a

candidate has been sentenced to jail, That’s

discrimination.” - .

aA|| “Against:Gregory?" someone asked.

3 “No,, against those earlier candidates,.

Don’t t6ll methat some of them weren't as

fully qualified for jail as Gregory is.”

“That may be so,”' the bartender said,

MIKE . “but none of them ever bit h cop”
• ;r6yko “Of coufse not,” Slats Grpbnik said.

. “And 1 that just, shotvs that Gregory may be a good comedian;

but he don’t know nothing about politics. A smart politician

[ don’t bite cops during his campaign, He waits until he gets

; elected, then he ,
puts the bite on everybody.”

; “IF YOU. WANT MY opinion,” Phil T. Slobb Interjected,
:

I «it would be perfectly all right with me if all of the candi-
:

dates for all of the offices fait something—like- their tpngiies,”

“This discussion: is missing the most significant point,” Fat

Mary said.
. ,

.

\ ‘‘That’s right;” said the bartender, ‘ fake who is paying for

,
this round?" .

4-- ... ..

“No,” she- continued, “What I mean is that the big. ques-

t tion here is not legal, but' political.. What will figs j# spn-

i tence del to the political parties? Will it hurt tije Democrats?
J

‘ Will it hi lp. the Republicans?”
' '

\ Sewed Sam said: “I think jt would help the Republicans

\ if a candidate, for mayor got tossed in jait—but Gregory’s

! the wrong candidate,” _ ,

i “Well, don’t hold your breath waiting for Mayor Daley

\ to bite a.cop”said Big Red. “He’s too smart to do something

like that even if he felt like it and if he did the cop would

I iir^” #***, “«
i the^^turne xxieard hurt make a speech, it sounded like he*

! was chewing on a nightstick^

160
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“WHAT I DON'T UNDERSTAND is whythe judge got

>
so excited about a .cop or two getting bit," said Slats Grob-

i mk. “My unokrWSsoa paddy-wagon duty for. 20 years and
he was. always getting bit by prisoners, HSCcome home and

t show* us thei'teeth marks*”

|
‘‘Where?

1
’ someone asked.

: “Mostly they were on the knuckles of his right hand and
j
once h&even had some on the bottom of his shoe.”

j Big Red .protested. “I think.It is.a bad : thing, for the- morale

|

of the police departments if 'the courts go easy on people.
<
Who bite cops, even if it is done .in the name of the freedom

i

movement. If everybody acted like Gregory did, Negroes
i

might have more freedom, but We’d have .thousands of cops
: running-mound Without any fingers.”

t
the lqusy. way they, are running: the poverty program;

. mat caused it all”’ shouted a bum who just woke up in a:
: booth, “If people wasn't downtrodden and hungry, they
j

wouldn’t take bites out of each other. “They should, have
given this guy Gregory sum’n to eat.”

• 1 DON’T KNOW WHAT everybody is excited about
anyway, said Fat Mary. “Gregory is

! going to appeal this to
the SupremeCourt and they have alreadymade their famous
decision, Hand vs, Mouth.” /

4ltTTf< . i P . n..

.
“What-one was that?" asked.Big Red.
“They have field that if a policeman puts, more than one

finger on a suspect, the suspect is within his rights i' r biting
Pther foun.^And the copper got to tell the prid mer of

this right;”
1

' “Nd how it turns put,” said Phil T. SIobBrclosing
.the meeting, ”1 think it is an encouraging thing for any. can-
didate to, get thrown in jail, no matter for what. It is a

v

step
in the nght direction, If we can get all the others in there,
we could, have a quiet election year and after the votes are-
counted, we’d know which ones to let out. The losers.”

A
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to 5 Months in-4uil
DlCk (rTPCfninr i

}.
l<^ GregQCy* comedian who

has been active in civil eights

demonstra-
tions, was.
fined a total of
$1>400 and sen-
tenced to< five

inontha in the
county jail

• yesterday on
' barges, stem-
Biing from a
majr ch thru
Grant park

.
last June;

Magistrate Maurice Lee. inJury court followed the recom-
mendation of Jack Micheletto

,

1

assistant state’s attorney, jn
[fimng Gregory $500 on each
or two charges, of Resisting ar-
rest,, and $200 on each of two
charges of battery of a police

anf JMPosing concur*

Cei,SS£w
Posts Appeal Bond

L '
Policemen testified in

the trial, which concludedApril
•22 without the. presentation of
;any defense witnesses, that

[kicked and bit airest-
|rs. and had to be cat-
1 1*^11 T A » - . *

Mr. Tolson

Mr. DoLoach..
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Wick
Mr. Camper

Mr. Cal.ahan.

Mr. C*r,rad._

Mr. F'dt

Mr.
Ujt

Gab ./n
Ro&effilL.m

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trailer

Tele . Room
Miirdi Hnhncs_
Misss Gandy

|

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

•any <Jid

'Gregory

inS offi4 „. „„„ u
.ried to a.squadrol. A jury of six
•®en and sis; women then found
‘Gregory guilty. .

The inarch became,a, sitdown.

53 MA) 2 v ,36

demonstration at the intersec t

•troll of. Columbus and' BalbcJ
drives. r '

Mrs. Jean Williams, Greg*
dry’s attorney, said she would

. appeal and -Gregory was; re-
leased on a $5,000 appeal-bond.,m recommending the sen*
-tences, Mfcheletta pointed qut
that Gregorys was convicted of
^orderly conduct and fined-
$100 last November as the re-

1

sidt of his part in a -idemon-

!

stratum near Mayor (Daley’s
fcomeiuAugust,

j

*
-1

Micheletto r e c ad} aid that

rnmns^ rff
arreSted anumber of times. *

i

Urging leniency, Mrs. Wil-ihams s|>M. Gregory should: not]

[he treajed like a common Jrim-S f»M Of Rights she
$aid, giants him the rigM and
duty

;tff demonstrate against
grievances.

;

Mrs. Williams suggested that,
the state sought a long jail sen-
tence because “it would be ex-
pedient to have him out of cir-
culatrdn in the forthcoming
electron.” Gregory is an an-
nounced candidate for' mayor..
The charge was denied by

. Micheletto. ,

9

l Magistrate Lee“said he did'-

3R»dmf that Gregory had a'xim to demonstrate, but. this’
dogs not. a.u,thdri-z;e him to

’

break, the law.-
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Accuses Daley *

Of ‘Stunt’ to Assure

Mayor Vote Victory

by Jack: tAYiN •
•

. -

.

Comedian Dick Gregory was

sentenced to five months in’

County Jail and fined $1,400

Tuesday on charges c E battery

and listing arrest. .

Gregory* who waj ^arrested

during a civil rights protest*

march last June 11 at Balbo^

and Columbus Dr., said_{ hi

would appeal the sentenced im-

posed by

Maurice.

: “This is another -one of

Mayof (R4^h;ard L) Daley’s-

sfuntjr Gregory told reporters!

The INegrp' eiyil rights (leader

has announced he wilt oppose..

Daley in the 1967 mayorm race. *

GREGORY,. who- was con:-'

victed by a jury April 22,

could haver been sentenced to /

up to, one year,in jail arid-

fined up to Stilo.O: He was -

found guilty oi«ft\va charges.-

each of battery at\d resisting

arrest. , »

Gregory spent an hour in the i

court Iqcktip until 'his attorney}

;

Mrs. Jean Williams,
.
posted

$5*000 appeal bond,

|;he charged durijhg final ar-

guments' that "it y Mild be ex-
,,

p qd Lenf to fifty ; this mati

(dfeegory) out *

of^ circulation

during the forthcoming, etec^
,

, tionV’ v

GREGORY SAID he didn’t

*£eel there was any prejudice ,

dtwolvedm Tee’s sentence.

DOff this man (Lee) had been,

a Negro, with^ this gangster

machine in "Chicago fie would

'

have had
1

to do the * same

thing,” the comedian said.
’ *

'
Jacj : Micfieletto, anftassist-

arit stite’s attorney, in h| final
!]

argurrjmts said Mrs. Williams*

J
charges were absurd; ij

“He (Gregory)* is being tried

for the specific charges’ of re-

sisting arrest and battery—not

because lie is a candidate for

mayor. «
*

FIVEEOLICEMEN testified

in the trial that. Gregory kicked

and bit arresting officers and

had4q be carded to a squadrol.

Tyjri othef trials of Gregory

on charges. Of resisting arrest

. and pisorderly conduct ended

in? rg|strials in April^md Jariu*

ary. These charges were filed

after his arrest in fijpnt of the

Board of Education offices,

228. N. La Salle, during a dem-

onstration last June.

Gregory was fined $400.

Nov, 15 on two counts of dis-

orderly conduct after bisarrest

during a demonstration near

; Daley’s home last August -
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BYMICHAEL LQIKMAN “tell people to take their integration of the s c h o ol

;

Comedian DidcGregoQL §rlevanCes to tbe ^ls> but system
”

:Friday announ̂ lT^tgmation never ^ggest whom to Special’ committees are

of a committee to preserve vote for.” screening candidates for the

racial peace in Chicago this n7vr riper* a v, superintendent’s post, nowheld—
'

• _ V
Willis

; A} f
a’°r f

baa Clt
!f
s

fifth in his series of meetings'
va

?
ancies on ** Board of-

rv™ P 8S>’ said
to deal with Negro problems.

-Ed““
t .[Gregory,

- , ... - Chandler, speaking for a

j

He smd his committee is the .committee of clergymen, also

« ^ . • u ... Richard J. Daley held, the ^ vv.m. auu io^

; f^ fW" f
baa Clb

f
s

fifth in his series of meetings'
va

?
ancies on Board of'

rv™ P 8S> Sa4'

to deal with Negro problems,
! Gregory, - ... - Chandler, speaking for a
J

He said his committee is the Jt
.

.

was
.Jr

a
, ,

ay°
.

th d
.committee of clergymen, also

i first to “go directly into the called for greater*integration

!S?»SS.*
“ "* SwSSSS Of ififaBW **

! He said the commit!,e-would ^id Dr. Edga, H. ^chers iq Negro schoolT^
i use street rallies, entertainment R Chandler, executive direct

and: political education “tomo- of the- Church Federation SCHOOL BOARD Presi-,

ibilize the enonhous power of Greater Chicago, call for dent Frank M. Whiston and

the Negro community into ex- appointment of a school sii- the Rev. Dr, Martin Luther

pressing itself with ballots in- perintendent and school board King were invited to Ijhurs^

|

stead of bricks.” -

' members who will be “com- day’s, meeting,,hut neither at-

|
Two evenings of rallies next nutted to integration.” tended; Daley said WMston

[Tuesday- .and Wednesday will The new superintendent, said* was outof .town md wpnld. be

launch the committee's pro- Chandler, should already haVe at tbe- next meeting, sometime

gram, said Gregory;. demonstrated “the capacity to afterMay i*

- , '

.
carry out moves towards the King was in.Stockholm*

HE SAID' the. committee
, would act only as a ‘‘tourni-

quet”' to check violence, not

as -a substitute for improve-

ment 'for Negro living' condi-

tions.

Rioting is a “normal reap*

tion” for residents of Negro*

ghettos, Gregory said. “We’re

asking them to be- abnormal

f
this summer.”

|

Other jpembers of the com^
: mittee aijp Aid. Charle&Chew
(17); Lawrence LandryJChairs
man of |ACT, & civijj rights

group; attorney Jean Williams,

the Rev. Archie Hargraves and,

Fred Hubbard, 1st District

candidate for Congress.

Gregory, an announced cam
didate for mayor in 1967,,

;

said the committee is “not po-

litical at all.”
‘ -

He said the committee will

£
'Y

/d o
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Governor

Race HffltSl v

goryBy
Comedian. Dick

says he’ll run Pernor of
Illinois’ iri 1968* if he is nar-
rowly .defeated for mayor of
Chicago in 1967.

^ Gregory also? told a benefit

jfaudience Monday night at the
University of Saskatoon in

Saskatchewan that 'he is in pol-

f
hies, to stay. to

If raiseffuhds: for the removal of
a 4<foton sacred Indian rock,

;

,
wKijtfh would be submerged

\ after constfucfidrr of 4 new
dam. * V' :

(

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)
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*

lev^j^faattinMte o! %” he ex-

plained. r#
I like talking about

?the race situation. 1*11 talk

I about it any time, any place. I

i never turn down an interview

!
if I can reasonably make it;’*

Gregory^ offstage shows

: have sordetimes been livelier

, than bis: act at The Cave,.
: where the reaction of aur

i
diences has bgen sympathetic

. but not ecstatic. It is not ev-

eryone whu can sustain en-

;
thusiasm through. Gregory^ 40

|
minutes of racial and political’

:
patter, some of which, falls

into the sick category; and his

studied, carelessness of deliv-

ery suggests that he is not

really kidding: In his jnter-

v i ew s, Gregory predicted

among* other things:

In his view .there will be
chaos id the United States un-

less the Negro wins a signifir

cant and lasting victory itt the

}

civil-rights struggle within the
‘ next five years. By chaos, he
means the breakdown of law
and order. He envisions, riots

; breaking, out simultaneously

in Negro districts all across

the United. States, so fierce

and ^widespread that authors
ties' would be totally incapable

of coping with them.

He also predicted; be. would
be assassinated if elected

mayor of Chicago, 'Til win if

I get 90 per cent of the Negro
vote and 10 per cent of the

white vote,” he said, “I wordt.

get all the Negro vote. There
wey

v

p some Negroes who voted
Goldwater, if you can believe

it.**

The civil-rights figfmrag^nd
longer centred in the southern

United States, he said.

"You talk to a Negro in Chi-
;

cago or Detroit* He!s not in-

terested in Alabama or Missis- !

sippi. He’s
#

interested in

what*& happening io him and-

1

his-wife and kids. The North is -

where the action is- and where
it’sgoitfg to be/1

Gregory’s words suggest

hate and resentment, but he
denied personal: bitterness. “I

used to be bitter/* he said,

“but I spent my bitterness

and bate in the front lines. It

was a good-outlet/*

Gregory’s only show of re-

straintwas
;
in his references to

Canada. Canadians, he said,

showed a far greater respect

for human* dignity than Ameri-
cans did* (Onh of thetfew local

references in his actgoes like
j

this: “Yes sir, I sure like the

way you people in Vancouver
treat the Negroes~ all six.* of

them.**

He wondered out loud about,

what-he had heard of Cana*
da’s Indian problem. There
was an obligation, he felt, to

get the Indians off the re?

serves and, into the main-

stream of Canadian life;

When .somebody suggested

that some Indians wanted to*

stay on the reserves, be con-

sidered then said:. “I guess

that’s like - some of the. Ne-

groes in the United- Stated who
want to keep things just, as

they are, — the Uncle Toms.
With the Indians I gdess you’d

call them Uncle Tom-Torns/*
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HB-BOESN'T EAT WITH HIS EARS^

^Sfandnip* comedian Dick
Gregory reached across a
slice of ham and picked up
a devilledegg.

“Just . because I’ve got

thick lips and* nappy hair

doesn’t mean I eatsteak by
stuffing; it - in. ,my ear,” he

ssrid.

Tlie line, the kind expect-

ed of the .Negro comedian,,

would haVe drawn laughs, in

a nightclub.- .

Only nobody laughed be-

cause Gregory was. deadly

serious.

He was not seeking
laughs as he' talked to
reporters Wednesday after-

noon about the Negro' revo-
lution in America and his
part in it He would seek the

j

laughs later on stage at the

| Cave.
’ Gregory would not have

steak if he had it

— he is a- vegetarian and is
.

as committed to if as he is

to nonviolence, Negro,

equality mid' America; That *

is why he passed
.
up* -the

'

ham apd went for the egg, ,•

Being .a Negro doesn’t

stop a man from being
drafted or dying ; in -Wet -

Nam/he said, -but nor does

it force a manto:kOL
./"“If I were, drafted arid

sent to the- front-line, ltd go"
on only one " condition —
that I didn’t have to/carry a
gun,’’ said Gregoryl

“America is worth dying

for but it’s,, not worth killing

for.’’

Gregory has been to jail

50 times by his own. count
for taking part in demon-
strations. in cities, ranging •

from; Selma to - Chicago.

'

He vyas shot in the leg
trying to prevent violence
during the- racial riots in

24 The Vancouver Sun
Vancd “

PICI^BEGOBY^
. . jailed 5Q

v
times

T
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Watts County, -Los Angeles:
~

;
i&fcsmmrier.

• He estimates he has

; thrown $2 million of hisown:'
' money into the ciyil rights-

! movement in the last four'

;

years: *

And he plans to run* as an
! independent for the' Chicago
• mayoralty in 1967 because

«

he figures the racial lid is

aboutto blow off therei -

f Gregory is serious about
running and serious* about

‘ winning; because he believes'

.

i he can £et *90'per cent of the
1 Negro vote ~ he ..doesn't

count on the other 10 per
cent “because ; there . are
some Negroes in Chicago
who voted for Goidwater*
last year” — and.30/per cent
of the white vote,, and that

;

shouldbe enough.

Gregory's message, is

l basic.

;

“The richest white man. is

most ignorant Negro,:,r
"he''

said. “They botff eat^fiie

same way.
i

“They breathe the same ’>

. way. In fact, if I was a

white man I'd be mad
because Negroes have wider

noses. They can get more
air.”*

'
-

But /in present-day Amer-

ica the Negro is not accept-

edas-equal,he sand.

“I want to be judged as a
* man under the Constitution

<bf ‘the United States, he
said; “Not under the: Civil1

Rights Bill of 1965.

“But ‘ we will solve
.
the

problem in five years ' or it

will,solve' us," he said!

America as it is how will

cease to erast>he 'added. *

The answer as Gregory
seesutls simple.

* -

“The white, man Just has
to- do the ‘same thinV-to^rne

as he?d want me to do. to

the same as the dumbest, him;” he said>
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|
Comedian plays It straight

ear warning
By LORNE BARTON

g

The civil" fights struggle '

|

;
will be settled in five years,

|
; or it will be the end of the 1

, U.S. as. we know it, says
. I

! comedianDickGregory,pne 1

I

of the central figures in the
|

Negro Revolution. I
1

. “We'il solve it in five.;!

:

years or it will soive us,” he *

f

I

said in an Interview before |
opening at the Cave Theatre

|
? Restaurant.

. I

}
Gregory, who estimates

|

|
that he has given $2 mil-

|

j

lion
.
to the civil rights

|
; crusade in* the past five 1

years, added, “When there
g

!
was A great forest fire in 1

\ Los Angeles, the mayor 1

I

said,
4What can we do.?' and 1

is the fire chief told, him, *We I

j
heed a shift iir the wind.’ |
“We need a shift of the I

Wind in our fight, too. We ’

J
! need honesty. That's all it

|
. takes.” • I
'* dregory has announced I
. his intention to run for §
i mayor of Chicago in the |
;

spring of 1967. He was ask- 1

j

ed his chances. I

r “I'll get 90 per cent of * |
; the Negro vote and 30 per I
! cent of the white vote, and i

[

that will be enough to win.”

|
He originally planned to

,

run — as an independent
- - - to siphon off votes from
incumbent Richard Daley, s

Whoever bent Daley would .

be regarded as an improve* v

[
ment. .

. “Now I think I can beat ti

I
him,” he said. t<

* He was asked what quali- u

\
fications he had to be h

|
mayor. p

I 'Tm honest And I’m in-

j
telligent and I know-enough h

|

to bring: hfjffiig^right .man p

j

forjhe don’t is

\
hav« to^gg^rtSSec^to run . d

J
a j/st haftBtS

m
DICK GREGORY

to know where to get

surgeons.”

What did -the Negro
want?

“We want the U:S. consti-

tution to be implemented
to prevent wrongs against
us just as the constitution
is implemented to get us to

pay income tax.”

An advocate of non-vio-
lence, Gregory extends his
philosophy to the limit. He
is a vegetarian because he
doesn’t believe in killing of

feiy kind. “If j ever did

start killing, It would be the
guy in Mississippi who spit

in my wife’S face.

“If they ever draft me, 1
hopethey send meupto the
frontline;— without a gun.
The U.S: is worthdyihg for,

but*' there isrtft any country
worth killing for. •

“Twenty years ago, Ne-
groes had empty stomachs/
Now they have hungry
minds — hot empty minds,
hungry minds.”
He gave insights into' the

terrible world
, of black vs.

whiter *

“I can go oh Ed Sulli-

van’s program next week
and come, out in favor of
mixed marriage and noth-
ing will happen. But if Ed
comes out in favor of it,

he’ll lose his job.

“I can* invite any white
man to my apartment with-
out checking with anybody
ta see if It’s all right. But
he can't invite me without
checking firsts

“Charlie, Drew, a Negro,
invented the blood plasma
process. He bled to death in
a Carolina hospital waiting
for a colored doctor.”
Dick Gregory preaches

the cause of honesty and
practises it So far, he has
been jailed at least 50 times
throughout the U.S. because
of his convictions*

He prophesied that Chi-
cago would be the next
trouble spot in the U.S.
Martin Luther King has
planned several demonstra-
tions there in the Spring.

I’m elected mayor, I
might be able to stop the
riot,” he said, and' there was
a chilling matterof-factness
in his voice as he accepted
the inevitability of a riot.

And there are five years-
to go/ in his timetable"
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Charges Judge

V

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)
-TT-

—

'T—
The suit nirais as" defends

ants Gov. Kemer, Secretary of.

State Paul Po\vell*«Aas^gen*

Clark, State Treas-

urer William J. Scott* and

State Auditor Michael J* How-

letti

A suit file in federal court

here^ today asks inyahdation

of sections of the Illinois con-

stitution on grounds that it dis-

criminates ag ainst Negroes
l;and Jews of Cook county in

denying them representation

on the- state Supreme courtip

The suit, filed bv Dick^fereg-'

•ory and Sherman ' jSsSicoTmci

hsrtr-assigBWWimSStft
-Federal District. Judge James
H. Batsons,, even tho the com-
plainants asked (hat it be as-

signed to a panel- of three

judges.

District,. CouhtyTJnes

in the complaint* Gregory
identifies himself- as a Negro,
aged 33, living at 1451 33. 55th

"stt and Skolnick Identifies him-
self as Jewish, aged 35, living

! 1
Thel complaint charges that

altho there are seven iudges on
Ithe Mnois Supreme court,

ihone Is from the lilt Illinois

i judicial district, whose lines

rare identical to thos&of. Cook
county. The suitreads;

“The, 1st Illinois judicial dis-

trict [contains] 83 per cent of

the nonwhite citizens of Illi-

nois, arid 95. per cent of all

Illinois citizens of the Jewish
faith. At this time they have
no resident, justice on the bench
of the Illinois Supreme court.”

No Resident Justices

The suit goes on to state that

under the present districting

provisions of the Illinois ton-

jstitution, the 1st distirict—
“which contains 50.9 mr cent

(

of the copulation of IUinqis”----

now hi s no resident justices.

The suit maintains that un-

der th[* “one-man*. one-vote”

principal enunciated by the

United States Supreme court,

Cook county must have at least

three resident justices^., ^

I
!/v a 60 2 f *—
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// By GIBBS ADAMS -

J/' BOGALUSA—Speaking before
a eivfl rights rally of about 500
.Negroes here Saturday night,
Negro comedian Dicte-Grpt-n^
.said FBI IJirectoT^rfifi
Hoover is probably one of the
lousiest dogs that ever existed:”
Terming Hoover “One of the

nghti^dflg”, the Negro comedian
said' it is: a, sin and a shame
You’ve got to put all of the FBI
dovvn for that . dog. The only
thmg. we’ve got going for us,”
-Gregory continued, “he is 7i
years old-thank Clod:”

|

Later-in his address he refer- ]

j 1° T’BI agents as “thugs”, •]

<and he also-took to task a Boga-
dpsa. Negro minister, Hey. W.. j. f
.Nelson, who, last week criticized

|the use. of children in street i
[demonstrations, and said Negro J
ministers. whn are haying no S
part m the street deihonstra- 5
tions, here are Uncle' Toiiis.

C

Gregory s,a;i d “lots of them
preachers aintt saying nothing.” a

- Befers 'to Mayor j

The comedianalso calied;Mav- «i

^Se
?* J

C^rer an ‘‘Uncle^ed * Tom as w

trickmy.^
4t ’ — : flliessd and w

Gregory,, who didn’t arrive %here until 8:45 as a result of y
tr ,

p%® late, said an n
Unple .Toni. is. like a 4-F.. “He pc

I stays back .and’ lets- someone
!

else-dp att Ole fighting and then

1

fhe
C

6ibai>
?l the‘

- enefite from
at

' Speaking, -of Rev.' Nelson, E5
Gregory paid his comments ^

newspaper publicity all JgSie way; to New York because *

eJsaif« tee- white- ta

U
2 wa

'j anted to hear,’s

. v U he had stood. :in front of
you- and told: you about freel

P“

doiii, thh -Constitution, and
tore America,” Gregory said, “they
500 never would have put it in the
ght, paper. But he can say this about
mrj; you and if gets in the' paper,”
i|ar Gregory said the preacher’s

JwJ ^ cHHdrea in marches
-a* here is unwarranted, pointing
the out that children had a' role in
ban biblical time.

BT r
they seiid out to,

;nl^
f
'g,
h t that, giant?” Gregory

ls m
aak

f
d - A0 the audience shout-

71 ?
dktb* answer of “David’ back

to him, Gregory declared; '‘He

P
* rS a And how old was

Moses- wheir his IVTarnmy put
s

, him m that. basket?”
g
f"

Gregory said churches,
sarei

fed
In0

??
segregated places in

eefc j/?:
worH ;

pointingout that pod!

ypoW swimming ' pools, night

ho
hotels and restaurantsu have integrated, but - ,not

^"churches;/ '
.

5m The comedian also struck ..out

r” a
f'

the eld^r Negroes, in Boga?
lusa who. are having nothing to
do with the civil rights: demonr

stations- here, ’and charged,

-

Ie m lt never done notKin?
as worth: a damn,, but sit around
Id with., your mouth full

. of snuff
and with your Bible - upside
down. 3Tou lay up in- bed with

ot your, rheumatism, high blood
l
n pressure; you ?d get better med-

ical care in *
;

*
.

£ He urged the elderly to “dol
; something for society,* and said

present “You ain’tdoingl

I SS®9 but in .the Way;
e-
Wuen you die—Bord knows i I

n hPPe it’s soon—then this civil!
. righto movement can, go for-
? ward.” 3 ;

1

1
Defines Problem i

t Gregory paid the civil rights A

!
problem is* not .one of black

j

; against, white, but of right
lj

against wrong.
,

Andy he added, the white
man is the slave of* the Negro
but doesn't knpw it. A free
man, he added; is a mail with-
out, fears, but the white man
fears. Negroes, residing in his
neighborhood, going with- his
daughter, eating in his resr
taurant. Hence, Gregory rea-
^aaOhe white man is the
slayeZpOhe ,Negrp^; - ^

y law—when it!s right, but urged
his hearers to “destroy the law

1 when it's wrong ” and said this

is in keeping with American
3 tradition^ recalling the Boston
5 tea party and. the disobedience
l of American pioneers of British
i law.

He called the CiviL Rights Act
i.

gn illegitimate bill because
• /'America is not saying we are

.

[sorry, we want to' see justice

r
?done, We- got a civil rights bid
Oj ecause we shattered busines|

and disrupted the peace alflalt
Rummer.” ‘

,k 4

:

‘Installment Plan Freedon^
He’ said' the bill provided
freedom on the installment

plan while the American Negro
is being asked to go. to Viet
Nam, and provide instant free

' dfe ior cats ip a foreign
land.0 .

*

I He called states rights, '‘the
biggest trick in the world” and

! ; “sophisticated ^Hitlerism,” then
padded; - «

/As Hitler fell, baby, this is
gonnar

fall, too.”

He said; that Negroes, have a
life -expectancy seven.

. years
/ess, than whites and their in*?

surance* companies ^give.' yoii
ithe pleasure of paying a Higher
rate.”

^

'
.

He alsd termed th$ civil
eights movement “pure, and*
good” and rapped at criticism
itnat Communist have' a role

1

jin it. r

“I ivouldn:t say there might
not be a few Communists In
the movement,. Gregory said,

’but he declared- that he’d at
if«^h£ardi,that Russians, didh’t/

j

believe in. freedom.
1 H

"*j

. f, t

j

Idd - v i'/) ^
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DICK GREGORY
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An excerpt from an interview of the Negro comedian \on~television station KQED,

Saw Francisco . Contact is an avant-garde Ban Francisco magazine of the arts.

\ ;

My. Tolso

—
j

. .Mr. Callahan
|

Mr/ Conrad
.

j

Mr.. EvanzJQ-JL
: Mr.*

Mrv Rosr/tfaML.
,
Mr/ SuhSwfE&S^

I Mr. TavelL^__-
? Mr. Trotter. X
;TefiwJgoont

.
MiAcHolrnss . :{V

‘Mitjs Ganfly-JfS*

ate page, name of
iaper, city and state.)

j
J. ISdgar Hoover,, to me, is probably one

*of the worst 'elements America has pro-

duced, and eventually at the rate he^s going,

along with a bunch of them other nuts,

he'll probably end up destroying the re-

public.

£ * ic

I BUT J, EDGAR HOOVER WITH. HIS

they might be holding pot in some of the ice

creams.

*k * 'k -

J

HERE OUT OF ALL * THE VICIOt
crimes that’s committed in America — ar

\
we keep Hoover as a sacred cow and v

' have .to because he’s got dirt on everybod

I’m probably one of the only entertaine:

{FBI, which is probably' the biggest fraud. \
that' can 'talk about Hoover a^ be hone

.

’ -
•

. _ .
. , ZT « because I don’t smoke pot, I don’t comm

in the world — if you want to see a fraud,
do a ]ot 0f \wr0ng, but nothing th

you go to the post office and look at the would be federal. Mine is* local, you kno^

top ten on the most-wanted list. . The local cops can' .get me. I don’t do an

Here we are a country of a hundred and
|
thing the FBI can get m^for.

ninety million people and Number 1 is prob* | And so you take a Hoover who win 2ninety million people and Number 1 is prob-

ably a purse snatcher. Number 2 is maybe
some guy that, took dn illegal flight to

avdid arrest* probably for some maternity

rap they got him on, and 6 and 7 is prob-

ably good humor men, you know, they think

EC 30198

j And so you take a Hoover who will s

up and say there is Communists in: tl

civil rights movement.

’k 'k ic

NOW HERE’S A MAN THAT’S HEA
of ail • Jr secret police, and it’s the bigge

fraud in the world because nobody is scar

| of the FBT but Americans. The- Commuhnte-
* steal all the secrets they want to steal. They
/don’t worry about the FBI.

$
So Hoover says that the Communists are

infiltrating the civil rights movement..

I Now here’s a man who’s’head of the FBI*,

who should have the facts and the evidence.

Now if he can’t stand up and name who the

Communists are and what organization they

are in, then he’s giving the Comnaimists.

more protection than he’s giving us. •

JU

BUT WHEN HE MAKES A BLANKET
statement that there are Communists in the

.

civil rights movement . . . this leads a.lotof

people to believe that it’s. [Martin Luther]

King, that it’s Roy Wilkins, that it’s all the;

I

top Negroes involved.

And so then when you stop and think here

|
is J. Edgar Hoover with all his, I call them

* do-nothing FBI agents, because they’re just
* barely short of unlisted phone numbers . . J

ju ^
SO HE SAYS WE HAVE COMMUNISTS

infiltrating the civil rights movement.

j
Now I s*. * -liis to Hoover, if with all oj

1

his top poll* e, with ail the top security \vv

have in America they couldn’t keep ih<

Communis frdhi stealing the secrets to tlu
atomic bo. then hfjw are we going to keej
Cor.-"- ; . "rom buying a $2.50nrTwHbsr-

’

*>
' movements? <

VANCOUVER, B.C,
^ >

—: 11-21-64
' \ .

O \£S
DICK GREGORY

Lcation: 100 -0-43162
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C^Dick Gregory,
.
the great comedian who

undcubtedly,-of'aii the entertainers, is dedi-

e|ted to the cause of human rights, came
tql town last week and he stirred up a hornet?

njk s t.
' Amazing wit that he is, he score*

handsomely, particularly on Senator Barr
Goldwater, President Lyndon Johnson, form'

er President Dwight D. Eisenhower, Gover-
nor William Scranton, and even the Gold-
water fanSo Perhaps he saved his big guns
|for J„ Edgar Hoover, chief of the Federal
^Bureau of Investigation. And of course, May-
>or William G, Cowger- came in for mild
treatment, as, according to Gregory, he
was the

* 4
lesser of two evils/

*

• Speaking well over an hour, Dick Gregory
was both a •./it and a preacher. After leav-
ing the —Uence rcLLv* in the aisles more
than hale vf the time :.^c he was on stage,

he then v,- into a very serious vein and
sought, as '•

^ put if, to wake the people

j, to lot them know their house is. on
fire.

r
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stated very early in the. pg0 .. 4«-.Here again, it would be of great
gram, he didn’t come to Louisville to praise, ao*- ordY to Negroes themselves,
or to say what the people wanted to hearJr'"- '-’Jr*'

- VYOULCU LU UCCtJ.
jbecause he was not a politician, so he didn’t

care if he .alienated people. He explained that

ufeate^ people like ’he does his own
children, because “I alienate my children
everytime I scold them, for something,. But
1 scold them because I love them.9

’ And
then his conclusion was “I love my country
and its people. Therefore, I alienate people.”

Many felt, however, that he carried this alienation busi-ness too far, and I agr;ee, particularly with his barbs about
ctlu

J‘
ch» because even a comedian, in good taste, shouldnot seek to alienate friends, particularly white, who are labor-ing in the cause of first Class citizenship for everyone Alreadvi

r^1er
Tu

e ab
,
0ut NeSro Saints recently created by Ae Roman! *“« “-‘“g aiW°ne > De ne comedian.

Catholic Church, of which he wondered about the possibility
1 ranking official of an opposition- party

biaLn » £?La™JLw.eliff bad we?cher we (Negroes) will get or what-have-you, who would Dubliclv de-

it

. - , JufTTo
America « in general, if the authorities who
are hurling these Communist epithets, would
come forth and prove, their charges.
However, we question the propriety of even

, a wit like Dick Gregory of personally at-
tacking J„ Edgar Hoover. Those who were
there know specifically how Gregory berated
(the FBI chief, and I will not quote them
here. But it seems to me that good taste
dictates that you protest and criticize openly,

1

but always above board, and certainly on
the basis of the record.

'

By the Same token,- I, for one, cannot ap-
preciate the fact that anyone, be he comedian

,
wmcn ne wondered about the possibility' ° vxjl±^icu ui an opposition- p

ii^e^£
S

toSteTA5f,
wa,ther we (Negroes) will get or what-have-you, who would publicly de

• *
- scribe the President of the United State/as

The attack on J. Edgar Hoover may be weir cium^* • •
4 *

the dumbest President we Wave
peservedjparticularly Gregory’s demand that -f

ver had»” Gregory used this description

vf"
Hoover name the alleged Communists *n taking about President Johnson. I wouldwho are taking over the Civil Rights move- -

resent it, even if it were a Dwight David
rnent, Gregory makes a pertinent point when .-Eisenhower, or any other President- who has

/f®
asks whY doesn’t he (Hoover) name occupied the White House. I’ll go further,pern instead of smearing the whole Civil 1 would say that this should not be done even

J

£

s rnovement. If he doesn’t, he is giving 5:0 a Senator Barry Goldwater, if he becomes
the Communists aid and comfort.” This is Presidents

very good- point because in his July 25- A. “ — All X

column, David Lawrence claims “the riots
in

kf
r

.

iem and Brooklyn have been partici-
pated m, and to a certain extent, incited by
Communists,” Mr. Lawrence goes on further
5°

•

c01ncide.ntally. Senator James East-
land, Mississippi Democrat, in a speech in
the Senate, has calls. : specie : mdon to theways m which Communists oecome a

President,

While it is not my purpose here to apolo-
gize for Mr. Gregory, because I am sure
he can take care of himself. It is important
I believe,

" ‘

that while
cause, he was our guest, that there were,
some things he said which are not what one
utters publicly, even though they may be his
own private thoughts Respect for the office

for the general public to know
Mr. .Gregory came to help the

npTt* x: a Jx - Vcib£ 1170^,/^*. iui uic unicc 1

Jr™5 ttie
.

race coi. roversy by rkmulating^equires that yc: wmain from improperly 3demonstrations and training agitators.’*
'

'

derating the man regardless
' '

\

T
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By William Rollins

A S^qusJ^ome4ian^ -
Dic^Gre^pryl the Negro, comediaii who has. been

adtivl mcnal^rlihts protests, had a sobering thought as
he' left for a short trip to Europ^ with an, organization

nailed the ‘World Peace, Study Mission? '"This is: prob-
ably the most important group in the world today. We
can get integration tomorrow morning, if we haye World
War III tomorrow night, then the' whole 100-year strug-
gle* will dp down the drain.” Members ofthe Study Mis-
sion are survivors, of the Hiroshima and Nagasalei atom
bombingsvahd Gregory left with,it on- a;, flight to Brus-
sels, East and West Berlin and Moscow. The idea is to

promote world peace and friendshipsThe comedian* who.
is traveling.at -his own. expense, returns to SamEfancisco
|or a night dub engagement ne;xt Thursday.
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NIGHT LEAD GREGORY

% CUPI) --PRESIDENT, JOHNSON WILL BE GIVEN A "WARM
J££5£II0N J?LCIVIL RIGHTS DEWpNSTRATORS IF HE COMES TO CHICAGO
TOMORROW NEGRO COMEDIAN DICKTGRK.QQEY SAID TODAY*

TENTATIVE PLANS CALL F OR JOHNsONTO COME TO CHICAGO TOMORROW TO
MAKE A SPEECH AT A DEMOCRATIC FUND RAISING DINNER.
ni "IF HE COMES* I WANT HIM TO BE ADVISED OF THE SCHOOL SITUATION
£L2£I5,.C l

TY*! GREGORY SAID* "CONCERN IS SO GREAT THAT THE NATIONAL
INTEREST IS AT STAKE."
™T!L£®2Bl5&. GREGORY SAID. STEMS FROM THE REHIRING SIX DAYS AGO OF
BENJAMIN c*. WILLIS AS. SUPERINTENDENT OF CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
SyiL«StIJHJL.5S°^Ps F°R YEARS HAVE ACCUSED WILLIS, FOURTH HIGHEST
PAID GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEE IN THE NATION* OF DELAYING INTEGRATION OF
THE SCHOOLS •

® TELEGRAPHED JOHNSON LAST NIGHT ASKING TO TALK TO
RJM "TO SEEK YOUR AID TO SECURE THE EDUCATION OF OUR CHILDREN AND
HELP US TO AVOID A LONG* HOT SUMMER."
«,tP£X§8 WBB J* 2al|y has appealed to parents to keep their

respite a two-day boycott scheduled for next week,
«.2NSmS5Y*S°XS2TS. 22? 1963 £ RESULTED in an absentee RATE of 51

JI5 £SKI IS S5 ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS. ANOTHER. FEB. 25, 1964, took 37
FER CENT OF THE TOTAL ENROLLMENT OUT OF SCHOOL.

9

cifru
E
Y
E
SX?2DLBy^LHE

*?,
CH00L boards GREGORY ‘Said, "but daley has

iVoFr* GRIP ONTHE CITY THE SCHOOL BOARD CAN’T BE ALTOGETHER RESPON-
SIByLi„J£ WANT TO PUT THE BLAME WHERE IT BELONGS."
rnM??IS2Sr SMDHEASSUMED IT WILL NOT BE POSSIBLE FOR A
CONFERENCE TO BE ARRANGED BETWEEN JOHNSON AND HIMSELF, OR ANY OTHER

'planning^to^dekonItrate!"^*
for ™is reason - ® are

MG/ET1010PCD

vs > ft"
' WOT RECORDED^
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Negro Comedian Gives Views
On Possible Armed Conflict

t By Dretc* Pearson
1 WITH* THE NATION Tac'

ing a long; hot summer of
discontent, I talked to the
Negro: who probably knows;
more about., violence than-

anyone els<£j?n the United:

j , Stafes—Dick Gregory.
The Negro comedian, who?

makes; a, thinimum of $6000

a week when 'he works the
night-club circuit, has been
devoting, most of his time

:

this year to SNICK,, the

< §tudeht Nonviolent Coordif,

Gating Committee. The goal,.

• of that cbmpiittee is to fuft*

ther - the Negro, cause with-
out riots.

I found Gregory even
i

ihdra alarmed than many
,

white citizens oVer the state

J

1 of Negro agitation. He was
quite frank, and for an hour*
and-a-half we discussed: the
Negro revolution^

“This is a revolution and a,

good, many Negroes have
guns;” said Gregory. “They*
want to be a part Of the"

revolution. They want to .use
those guns. Yet the NAACF:
and the Urban League ‘have"

,
passed them by. Th ey
wouldn’t recp g ri Iz e Hoy

. W iTk rns (head of the
L li&sep**

’

56WW

“HoW do we coGirpy llyk
fftofeiftref Fy sit - ins and
kneel- ins,” Gregory - an-

swered his own.:question.
^

“If
;|

we can give the Negro; deni-'

onstrations and' ’ if these

demonstrations got m.:e-

pldce, thin the little* Negro,

is satisfied. -
.

,

' “THERE. ARE., 22;006j00()

peopld iii this country who
think John ft Kennedy was*

. killed for their
,

cause—be-
cause he championed the

black -man; There are 22,-

000,000: people who ^ee tbafc;

a governor’s' .mother (Mrs;

Malcolm Peabody of Mas?
sachusetts) went, to jail—for
theih; They know this' is- not

-the black man against the

white man; They know that

.
an awful lot of white med
are on. pur side. But/ just>

the same* the sentiment for
:

Malcolm. X is growing.
hTo prevent violence;’’ ha

„ continued, deadly' serious,.

“you’ve got to give the little:

* Negro an outlet for his : pent-

lip steam. Last year, New
York, Chicago and Harlem
Were the big. tension spots^

NgW-thoy&re fourth or iiiUi
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oil the tension. list. Phii-
* a&SIfn&a* eased off because
the Mummers parade was

;

blocked. The
,
little » Negro

could say, T did it!!—the

little man who can't afford

membership in the NAACP
and if 'he did come to ah
NAAGP meeting he?d em-

’ barrask them.

“Today the No; 1 tension

Spot in the Nation is .Cleve-

land. I've made seven trips

secretly to Cleveland to stop"

trouble.
, s

“Martin Luther King, God
i bles> his heart, can’t . stop

trouble today. In the South,
the whites consider him, a
radical, a 'Communist. Bui in

! the North the Negro consid-

ers him a. conservative.

“In ^Birmingham, King's

brother stood, on tbp,;of a.

car and urged the crowd, ‘if

you, have to shoot; shoot -at*

me'. They did; Two Negroes’
shot at him; « » /

v “A recent polV Was taken
of 14< Negroes on the quesr

tion of what would you do* -if

white man slaps you.

Seven said they would kill

!Fe wnire man: Six said they’

.would not; one 'was- unde**
* cided.

*
*

. ;

“Out of 22,000;00p
* Negroes,, only one million*

ard with Malcolm X. But a
lot of them are ' saying,.

tired of Kingi I'm, tired of
the NAAGP. I’m teady to-/

fight the white’ folks/ They5

*

are saying^ ‘Get your—^

—

shotgun -and move over with
Malcolm X.' _ •

„ “SOj” SAID * THE; MANS
. Who . is trying;, to prevent
Negro violence, “Malcolm* X r

is* .getting to be about the

t
onIy man who can stop

rade riot. Martin Luther
King^ can't stop one; pis
.brother was; shot at*.. Hoy
Wilkins can't stop, one. They'
would know him;

1
. “Malcolm X the white
folks are scared of hiifi-r-but

they’ never c a l l him a
Communist, They .called;
M,a>rtiin Luther King, n
Communist many times; In* a
way, Malcolm X and the Ku
Klux Klan have something
in common. The Klan tells

the Negro, ‘Don't fool with a

white woman. Don*t live in a

^
white neighborhood.'’ M ad-

i colm X says the same thing.

"We haven't had. any race
ffrrt about 20 years;"

continued Gregory^ “Whgpu
we did have them, they had
to call out the Army. Now
the Army is called out-r-the

Army is integrated."

I asked Gregory how the!

violence which he feared-

could be avoided; He came
back to the question of

peaceful demonstrations as a

gleans of blowing off steam. I

“The march, on
^
Washing-

ton last summer was one of

!

the greatest achievements!

ever put across by the Ne-j

groj For the first time black
men from, the lowest tq, the

highest were invited t6: go
somewhere together. It was
.a\ s.o cial affair. Ralph
Bunche, the diplomat at the
United Nations, was invited,

and: the little Negro was. in-

vited;* *

"A "Negro prostitute in

Cleveland wanted to borrow
$30‘ to go to that march, in

Washington. She said .she

had plenty of money —
earned through her profes^

sign. But she said T don't

want, to go on dirty money. I

want id go on" clean money;'

,

Vltjv was the jft"trgT’u'S

greatest triumphs But, do
"you remember w h a t ,t h e

newspapers showed thd next

day-^a picture of \yaste-
*paper1 littering the grass * all

. around, \the- Lincoln* Memo-
rial. ^hd white man- had to

spoil our greatest achieve-

ment by publishing- that

picture.”

A Beloved Cunnucigeon

THE LATE HEP. Clarence
Cannon- p>Mo.),. a~ :beloved ;

curmudgeon, 1 eft * many
memories besides those* of

hik stormy escapades with
colleagues. Old-timers recall,

how Cannon first gained
notice by condensing the

rules, of the House while

;

serving as clerk to Speaker
Champ Clark (D-Mo.). His
work remains the legislative

“Bible” of the House;
At that time, 1922, he was

making $177 * a month, .con-

siderably below the $475
now paid M.ark Shields,

clerk to the- Appropriations
Committee. Elected- to. con-

gress in . November, 1922,

Cannon's, salary jumped to

$7500 a year. Years later, he
became Shields’s boss as

chairman of the Appropria-
tions Committee. —„

iO 1964; Bell-McClur* Syndicate?"
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BALTIMORE— On a bitter cold
morning on March 30, more than
2,000 Negro and white demon-*
strators marched through the
downtown section pi Baltimore to
the City, Hall Plaza. The aims of
the march were generality to pro-
mote equal housing legislation and
equal job opportunities;.

The demonstrators, who walked ,

fiqndes the banner of the “March
for Baltimore,” listened patiently
inr the cold to speakers for al-

most three hours. These: included
such well-known; figures as Jackie
Robinson, Senator Jacob Javits of
New York arid comedian Dick Gre-
gory.

* *

While Senator Javits confined
his remark^ largely tor^thg: civil
rights bill now before Congress^
Dick Gregory gave an. account of
the thinking among, Negroes which
has frightened Congress into.some
semblance of action:
Gregory said Negroes were- tired

of being short-changed -r- that
they don’t want 64

f

cents instead of
5Q cents oh the dollar. They want
the

^

whole system of cheating
abolished, or else..

He evoked some surprise in the
audience by his declaration- that
he will, teach his

:
children to break

all bad la^vsr He^&aid that if more
Jews had made U-turns on Ger-

man streets where Nazi signs said,
“U-turhs permitted, except for
Jews/’ there would be more Jews
alive today to tell the tale.

Commenting on the civil rights
bill before- Congress, he said tfie
tim'e is passed whep the few can
sit down and decide what goodies

cap, giveJhg many.
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ays Ready on the Rights’ Front
By Maurice Gr Carroll

‘ Of ,Th* Herald Tr{bun£ Stqff

His night-club show ended
’

early inthe morning* and then
the comic: told hisman to get

on the telephone to Jackson-
ville, f&.
Theman called

1

the*,sheriff,,

then the police chief, filially

an NAACPleader. He probed.

Was the race turmoil there
getting, out of hand? And was,
DickGregory needed?

In the- Long Island might-
club, while cigarette smoke
swirled through the flood-

light's glare, Dick Gregory
had lounged, in a high chair
and, in a high-voiced patter,

had told jokes about religion, J

politics* life in the suburbs.
' Now, in a littered Manhat-
tan hotel room, ohe jqJMiIs

entourage- was on the tele-

phone to see if Mr. Gregory

.

should rush to a simmering
Florida city and try to.put the
lid on a potential race riot.

Finally, said Mr. Gregory's
man, the calls revealed that
“there was leadership there-
*—4he thing was not out of

J

control" and,, as. dawn rose
over Manhatan. Dick Gregory

;

relaxed "and went tp..hed> ..^

The next day, in. casually

egotistical show business
tones, Mr^Gregory delivered a
self-assessment that, ' in the
early part of the conversation,
sounded incongruous' coming
from a nightclub comic. "

“Only two people, in this

country now could stop areal
race riot," he said., “Malcolm
X and Dick Gregory."

.

It is generally agreed that
the boiling fights drive has
run away from, its leadership,

• that new faces and new* pat-,

terns of power are emerging.
Mr. “Gregory is even, quicker' 1

to assess this than fo claim a
part in it. -

’

'

“You take this. New York ‘

school boycott,”* he said. “I
see this fellow Galainison. I:

watch him. The first rtimd
around, there's a lot of help.:

But who's still there the. sec-
ond time, when the Urban
League and the NAACP and
the big people have pulled
out? Galamison. There’s your
leader.”

Before the Chicago school
boycott, he recalls, pressure
was being brought on children

from poor families, people on-

relief were being threatened.
What to *do? “Figure it out.

People on relief are bound to
b«-4he*peoi% the unsttticufed._

The Washington Post and

Times Herald
v rj

The Washington Daily News

The Evening^Sjtar

New York Jerald Tribune i

New YoricVJ^jumal-American .

New York Mirror

New York Daily News

New York Post

The New York Times

The Worker I_

The Newi-'Leader' ; ,.

k »
f The Wall Street Journal^

The National Observer

/£?.
People's \yorld‘

O b /
Maf~Trecorded
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I

These .people tend to b6 reli-

|
gious. So we got the ministers

i
to come.out andback theboy-

} cott. It worked. Beautiful.”

If he had brought nothing
to the rights movement but
hfe.celebrity state,Mr. Greg-
ory would have been welcome*
“It was mighty rough down
there in' Selma, Ala.,’* a
GORE worker recalled,;“and
then Gregory came in—fol-
lowed by television cameras

\ and.npack*of newspapermen;

j

Right away a lot of the tough
stuffEstopped.”

j
But Mr. Gregory hasn’t

I been, content to be simply a
l presence. He jumps into the

\
frontlines. In orie week aflare

\ with rig^tsf agitation, he took
i part in .demonstrations hi

j
Chicago, Pine Bluff, Ark.,

j

Boston, San Francisco, Cam-
[

bridge and Princess Anne,

j

Md.
i * fee has a, network’ of in-
; formants in potential trouble

I

spots, “ he has government
|

connections that* run up tcL
4 Attorney^ General Robert K
I Kennedy and, at his, night*

f p
1ub table/ nonrnightciub

ji
types keep # turning up.,

I ^There’s going to be real

j

trouble' in Chicago this sumr p
I ineri

,9 ‘

t
two CORE workers^

frowned,astheysippedscotch
i
the pthefThghfe^tnd watched :

!

j

their friend; Mr.. Gregory, at
? Work. Clearly, he has geni-
i'
sitive antennae* in that mys-

i terious but efficient country-
wide: ccommunicatiohs net-
work,,of civil, rights fighters.

Rights worker and
comedian Dick
Gregoryf

j
“Only two

people in this country
now could slop a reed

'

race riotj* he says,

“Malcolm X and
Dick Gregory

quarters, recalls, that Mr.
Gregory walked over to theca
and> firmly but without
chestiness, said something
like this:

"Tin .always^ ready to' co-*
operate,, but the important-
•thing, hereis to take care of
the kids. Let’s hot

.
get .in the

way of;that”

P ‘ SINCERITY *'

- . fee tries to go nowhere
‘ without surveying the psycho-
1 logical lay of the' land first,
"but the outlandishness of
some of the places he turns
up and what he does; when
he gets there must attest to
•his sincerity

,

That first:feew* York:school
i
boycott, the one that drew
crowds of celebrities .to head-
quartersat the Rev. Galami-
son’s church in Brooklyn,

. there to be interviewed by
crowds of reporters and
watched by TV* cameras, also

I

drew Mr. Gregory; He went
upstairs to ah auditorium

,

Where several ^hundred awed
. children were fathered,for £-

;
“freedoffi.school” session, and

, began talking to them, telling-

j

them stories.

> TWs was a big hews show*
:
and. the news photographers

;

began to give the imperious
.

instructions 1they always do at
: reporter who
^covered the' boycott head-

HNANCES *

p
Then there is money. He

< can make thousands; of dot
lars a week tellihg jokes in

:
' nightclubs—and these are
frequently afcrasivd stories
about race bias) stories; that
can forceWhite audiences;into

. uncomfortable thoughts,/ a
performance , that can be
"justified as helpful to the

• rights drive'
. besides, being

lucrative.
'

But* Mr.. Gregory' is ready
to, shuck, the lucrative' pqr-

.
tion. at the hint; of trouble.

- ;He has been arrested: at least
eight times, ha& posted bond,
totaling $2,000 at least six,

timers, serveditwo months in
;jail, lost more.than. $100^000
in canceled engagements,

"Why does; a man who was
brought up poor and who can
make thousand^ of' dollars a
week imperil his career; not
to mention his personal Safe-
ty, in. the civil rights, fight?.

Even more than, most. Ne-
groes,. Mr. Gregory has been,
at it since he was a boy A St.
Louis high, school track star,.
he led a march on the Board
of Education td force, inte-
gration of the track records

"

from Negro and white
schools. But,, other than
lending time and, later oh,
celebrity value, he didn’t be-

r

come deeply wrapped up iff
the equality struggle,, he re^
callSjr until one night when

he was doing a benefit* show
in Jackson, Miss.

“I was introduced to an
old: mam who had been iff

jail* two years after he got
- into' trouble trying to push

voter registration, fee didn’t,
mind -going to: jail, he didn't
mind, dying,, the man told,

me* But he had -beeninarried
since he' was* a teen-ager* he
said,, and while he.Was* locked
up, his wife had, died;.

“That story did./something
to me;!’

The depth of his- feeling
^dfdn’t come through Onstage
the other night. Mr.Gfegory
had been billed as* the co-
medianwho stoodbefore high-
priced; white, audiences and
made, them laugh atuncom-
fortable truths, about ’their
racial bias, but his show
seemed simply- the 'uncolor-
conscious product of a.sharp,
satirical: ffiindattuned tothe:
.day’s news.

* Lyndon B._Johnson,he sug-
gested, was not the world’s;
greatest orators But he was
.better than Eisenhower;
Eisenhower talked like "the
white joe Lewis.”*
He was glad,that Pope and

Patriarch' had. Diet recently
“No oiie knows what they
talked,about buti’hhetafter

^

wards the Patriarch got all*

his men- together and locked
all the doors* huddled them
together mid whispered.
‘What’s bingo?’”
His mother-in-lawwas iff

the hospital. ‘<My Valentine’s
Day .gift bit, her.”'

Standard; stand-up comic
stuff.eCTtalnly. Orilyhere:and
there a, racial shaft;
“The Black Muslims don’t

‘

smoke,/don’t drink,.don'trun
around with womenvl Wonder
what they giye up^for Lent?”

surprised, someone

asked) when.Cassius Clay. said
he was:a Biack Musllm/Wclh
I was surprised at the Muslim
part. We alreadyknew about
the rest.”

* Casual onstage, he is- taut
fice-to-face and angeris near
the-:surface;

“Younewspapers.YoucIean
it tip when Truman calls

someone 'nigger.’ Why don’t
you ever cbver up- for us?
“At that 'great march, iff.

Washington last year, what •

was the picture 1 that was off

the front page of all the.
white newspapers? A picture:,
of a big heap of traslr that :

was swept together after- .

wards. The Shriners ihOet"in
Chicago,, do they play iip pic-
tures of the. debris?”

He imperiously dismissed-

.

protests that such pictures ;

weren’t featured. “Just look ;

it up. Look'itup;”
;

J

He is not an easy man. 1

to talk with. His comedian^
*

quick mtod riffis ahead of
an average conversationalist,

.

and the anger and the show *

, business ego- are' there..Some-
one expressed: disbelief at.

;

* fche Gregory assertion that, :

if: the plans to, take .away*

,

Cassius Clay’s heavyweight.

,

titlO-had.gorie through, .there*

would have, been race., riots,

in the South .and he flared,.
“Who/s talkin’—me or you? :

iWe -been listening to you :

people for too; many years'

,

how^
'

RECOGNITION

But he grinned: later and
said:

,

:

“Just shakiff* .you lip a;
little. You got to understand?
for years, Negroes have-been :

telling whites what the whites,
.;

want td hear. Go interview
ope; of the so-called*: Negro
‘leaders1 and tell him you
think Malcolm X is*, a. real
cool cat, You’ll see;. You’ll
embarrass; him.”
If he k right, that the

leaders-the white community'
recognizes, are 1 no longer the
men Negroes will follow,, wild'
are the men who- countnow?
The Gregory entourage notes
this: .

:

. Wheff the white editors .of ;

Time magazine chose their i

“man of. the year” recently,
’

the honor went to; Martin
Luther King* When Negro
publishers gave their Bbss.-

:

wurm award for “outstand-
ing achievement'’^-ahdin-the
Negro world now thai caff
only, mean outstanding
achievement in the fight fo^
equality-^the recipient wai
Dick Gregory. •

" ,OTT '

x>

i



By PETE HAUG

Nature has made the White v

[man a psychological slave

j and the Negro, the psychology
i cal master, a Negro comedian

[ ahd civil rights: leader told a

mixed audience here yester-

day.

Addressing the- Rochester

Branch of the National As?

soc&ation for the Advance-

mejit of Colored People in.

Mtj Vernon Baptist Church,.

3Di<Jc Gregory cited examples,

for his claims.

‘‘A hundred and fifty years

ago we ran away 'even though

,
we didn’t have any place to

i run1 because slaves are sup-

|
posed to run aWay,” said

? Gregory.

j
“in, 1963-, I moved into a

1 white neighborhood. Who ran

r away?” •
*

.

\ Gregory and *. 13 conl-'

;
pinions became involved in a

< disagreement with the Cafe
!Av on at the Rochester-Mon-

iroi! County • Airport last

; mllnth after they reportedly

‘were refused, service.

I Francis E. MpGurgan, cafe;

• manager, said the group was

;
refused service because the

‘the cafe had been closi
‘

early, not because of color.

Referring yesterday to the

incident, Gregory challenged

the cafe management to give

a lie detector test to the "guy

who told us

ch§5ed.” .

! lie said everyone in his

grjiup would he willing: to

.take similar tests -to prove

the bar appeared to be open.

He said he would tr/ffioghi

NAACP attorney Ja4^pj^4_
0

berg to tahe^4he» issue ' to

‘.cpurt.

DICK GREGORY
“he! wiia runs'-awau-’

“After following" |he Must

tlim trials (in Rochester)
4

,
Fd

be afraid to take the case
"

court,” equipped; Gregory!^

“I dig the Muslima myself.

Only they're knocking what
we-re doing. I don't

body that preaches hate. 1;

am committed to ’ non-vio-

rvice Because ^lepce; my wife, is committed

had been closed; to non-violence; and f Uope
my son will be’ committj d to

ncin-violence.”-
'

( !'

Other topics touched on by
Gregory were:

totna-rav —Glder Negroes: “You

fhev were oId folkS make sick’ 01d
.tfley were Negroes don’t go along with

demonstrations-.. They’d' better

wake ur and realize What’s

happening;” -

——Church: Churches fire

the most segregated fornq
;
of

jffif-m the. United States] to-

diy/3|e ch!fgf% “I could take

1yon,to. a church tomorrow
’where we would be arrested,

beaten aml.4ho-.bail set. at
'$20,000 each.”

talk. Religious- people, seacd

me.” .
.

,

• ’

-.

-The press:, Or? the day!

[after last summer’s ’peace'

march On Washington, D.G.,

‘he said, front pages of news-

papers there carried photo-

graphs of'trash left, by the,

[marchers. Ije said they don’t

show trash, .after • the Rose’

[BoWl Game; the Army-Navy.
' Game or the World Series

-The march itself:, [Li-

quor stores-were closed in

Washington -“because l00,t)00

.marchers were coming. When
there are 500;000 Shriners

dn' Chicago, they order more’

booze.”
——School boycotts: “If all

the Students. In a Communist]

country boycotted schools.

’the United States would send

[troops to help them. Row,

•much freedom, do I hava to]

-§\

get fur another man lit

Sthercountry before I can

ae for myself;?”

fan-

get

1 3B)
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